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THE NATIONAL EDUCATION GOALS

Readiness

Goal 1: By the year 2000, all children In America will start school ready to leam.

School Gompletion

Goal 2: By the year 2000, the high school graduation rate will increase to at least 90

percent.

Student Achievement and Citizenship

Goal3: Bytheyear2000, American studentswillleavegradesfour, eightand tvvelve

having demonstrated competency over challenging subject matter including English,

mathematics, science, history, and geography, and every school in America will ensure

that all students learn to use their minds well, so they may be prepared for responsible

citizenship, further learning, and productive employment in our modern economy.

Science and Mathematics

Goal 4: By the year 2000, U.S. students will be first in the world in science and

mathe matics achieve ment.

Adult Literacy and Lifelong Learning

Goal 5: Bythe year2000, every adult American will be literate and willpossess the

knowledge and skills necessary to compete in a global economy and exercise the

rights and responsibilities of citizenship.

Safe. Disciplined. and Drug-Free Schools

Goal 6: By the year 2000, every school in America will be free of drugs and violence

and will offer a disciplined environment conducive to leaming.
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FOREWORD

The National Education Goals present a clear challenge for South Carolina. On the
one hand, we know that the goals will be ditficuh for all states to achieve, and perhaps
most difficult for states such as South Carolina where poverty and widespread
illiteracy have historically limited the hopes of too many of our citizens. On the other
hand, we also know that achieving these goals is an absolute economic imperative if
we hope to be able to compete with other states and nations. In the 21st century,
South Carolina will stand or fall on the quality of the skills possessed by its workforce
and its citizenry. The time to be building our future is now.

We also know that the 1990's, both nationally and at the state level, are likely to be a
time of limited growth in new revenues. In our efforts to achieve the National
Educatlon Goals, our prospects lor success rest on our ability to do
better what we do now -- in other words, to redirect our existing resources to those
programs and services that are likely to have the most direcl impact on the problems
we want to solve. In the years from now until 2000, we must seek new ways to budget,
to set policy, and to implement programs, that explicitly encourage the targeting of
existing dollars to meet these goals, and the best use of resources to get maximum
results for each dollar spent.

That aim requires that we build for the state the capability to define the
results we want; identlfy the strategies most likely to get us there; and
then evaluate the success of our efforts. For the most part that capability does
not now exist. The National Education Goals offer us an important opportunity to
create it.

By defining the bottom-line results we want, the goals process of which this document
is-a part helps us to examine our efforts first and foremost in terms ol outcomes (such
as the skills levels attained by our students). lt also enables us to compare those
outcomes against input measures (such as the content of the programs in which our
students are enrolled). Both kinds of indicators are important ways of
measuring the effectiveness of what we do. But it is clear that South
Carolina -has a long way to go to be able to provide really usetul
information on elther score.



With regard to the measurement of outcomes, for example,.we have only second-best
measur6s for Goals 1, 3 and 4; the assessments we currently use to evaluate students'
readiness, and to test their skills, are widely regarded as giving only a narrow Pictulq
of studenis' real abilities and potential. Fdr Goal 5, we have virtually no meaningful
outcome data at all; as is true of the rest of the nation, we have not yet defined either
the competencies that we expect our students to possess when they exit college, or
the skills that we expect a "literate' aduh to have.

As a resuh, we have extensive information on the numbers of students enrolled on our
coltege campuses and the numbers of individuals participating in various literacy-
relat6d prog'rams. But for the moment, we have abs-olutely 19 information to
tell us'whjch of the various skllls taught are really most important for a
cltizen who hopes to achieve full, productive partic.ipation in today's
workplace and sbciety. Nor do we have any means of knowing how many
of odr cltizens have achieved those skills.

Certainly, some excellent work has been undertaken in-state to provide better
information in these areas. For elementary and secondary education, the new

curriculum framewoks will help the state define what its students should know and be

able to do; over time, new bssessments can be developed to conform to those
frameworks. tn the area of higher education, the South Carolina Higher Education
Assessment Network has donelome cutting-edge work to define (on an institution-by-
institution basis) the competencies appropriate both to general education programs,
and to individuil majors.' Those efiorts should be continued and supp-orted'
and similar work 6hould be undertaken to sharpen our understanding of
the skills that baslc and workplace literacy programs should produce.

with regard to our ability to take a clear look at inputs - th9 programs, personnel and

dollars ivailable to hetg us achieve the results we want -- it is equally true that South

Carolina has much woik to do. This document represents an attempt -- only partially

successful - to define, for each goal, what an "etfective" program is, and to measure

our current service delivery against that standard.

Some instructive examples of thls klnd of analysis are found in Cha-pter
Slx, where a forcefdl argument ls made t-h-at p-rograms aimed at
preventing irresponslble teen behavior must identify and address the
iamlly an? othir factors that cause that behavior, and should be
evaluited based on the ertent to whlch they do so. This is useful guidance.

ior policy and program planners and the state should seek such guidance in each of

the areas covered bY the goals.

In the meantime, many crltical questions go unaddressed. To what extent is
the content of oui publicly-funded d'ay care programs appropriately.aligned with the
golf of readiness fbr schbol? Whicti of thg many different methods used to teach

iOrftJ iiter-cy skilts are most effective in helping them acquire the competencies they
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need to have? Are the instruction and coursewok offered on our college campuses of
a kind and quality calculated to prepare our students for the demands of 21st-century
life? In short: are we doing the things we need to do to give our citizens the best
possible chance to succeed, at school, at home and at work? For now, the
answers are slmple: we don't know.

Clearly, South Garolina will have to expend some effort to create a planning,
budgeting, and program evaluation system that accurately targets resources to needs.
But laying the groundwok for such a system must be one of our first tasks. The
National Education Goals otfer us an unprecedented opportunity to focus our priorities
and our unstinting energies on a matter of the greatest urgency: helping every South
Carolinian leam to the far limits ol his or her potential. Where such important work
is concerned, we cannot afford to tall slmply because we didn't have the
tools we needed to succeed.

Sincerely,

\-s\-p
Carroll A. Campbell, Jr.
Governor
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INTRODUCTION

In September 1989, at Charlottesville, Virginia, President Bush and the nation's
50 Governors reached a historic agreement on six ambitious national goals for
education. The first such policy statements ever crafted for this country, the National
Education Goals were designed to refocus the national education debate in two
important respects.

Flrst, the goals were deliberately deslgned for measurement based
on student outcomss, as opposed to the inputs (dollars spent, pupils enrolled) that
have traditionally been used as benchmarks for the performance of the education
system. Although the goals' authors recognized that analysis of inputs would be
important for purposes of strategy development at the state and local levels, they felt
strongly that the national discussion should spotlight bottom line results. Second,
the goals were Intended to draw the nation's attention to education not
solely as an actlvlty conducted wlthln school walls for the benefit of
school-age chlldren, but rather as an enterprlse on which we all embark
at blrth and whlch contlnues for the length ol our llves. Because they view
education from a comprehensive and lifelong perspective, the National Education
Goals address many areas -- pre-natal health, child nutrition, work place skills
requirements -- that are not traditionally considered education issues, but that
nevertheless have an important bearing on educational success.

To track the nation's progress in meeting the goals, the Governors and
President established the National Education Goals Panel, a fourteen-member group
representing the leadership of both political parties, the executive and legislative
branches, and the federal and state governments. The Panel was given a two-fold
charge: to design a system of monitoring progress up to the year 2000; and to report
to the nation's citizens -- on an annual basis - what progress was being made. In
addition, each Governor was asked to issue his or her own report, describing state-
level efforts and progress.

This document represents the second report by the State of South Carolina to
its citizens with regard to our progress toward the goals.

From Measuring Change to Making lt Happen: The South Carolina Education Goals
Panel

Though much effort both nationally and in South Carolina has gone into the
design of outcome-based accountability systems by which to measure progress
toward the goals, measurement alone is not the primary purpose - and will not be the
primary benefit -- of the national goals process. From their inception, the national
goals were conceived of as a way to drive change in the education system at the state
and local levels. The National Education Goals Panel fully realized that if the process
produced only an accurate accounting of our failures, with no concurrent effort at
improvement, its promise would be empty. The Panel therefore called upon e39h stqte
to develop a comprehensive plan of action that would enable its citizens to achieve the
National Education Goals.



In South Carotina, that call to action was met by the formation of a state-level
counterpart to the national group. The South Carolina Education Goals Panel, created
and chiired by Governor bampbell, is a powerful ten-member group consisting .of
state agency heads, the state'.s legislative leadership in education, and influential
business representation.

The Panel was charged with monitoring and reporting on progress toward the
national goals; establishing state goals; reviewing the scope and.effectiveness of the
current e-ducation and social service delivery systems to determine their capacity to
help meet the goals; and identifyilg strategie-s for their achievement. As its first astion,
the group adoFted ihe Nationai Education Goals as otficial goqls for South Carolina.
Preliminiry rebommendations from the agenc.y heads on the Panel, for steps !o -be
taken to meet the goals, are included in this report and will provide a basis for
development this year of an interagency policy agenda.

In keeping with the national mandate for change, Reaching for Hlgh.er
Standards: tbgiis therefore both a report on South Carolina's progress toward the
goals, and an important step toward a comprehensive plan for achieving them.

About The Report ltself

Reaching for Higher Standards: 1992 is designed to 9e a free-standing
document; a rdader whb wishes either to understand the state's current status in
retation to the goals, or to compare this yea/s data to last yea/s, may do so.without
reference to the eartier edition. In all cases, the data reported are the most recent
avaitable; where updated figures were not available, the data from last yea/s rep.ort

are simpiy repeatdd. Because trends over time are considgraply .more informative
than onb-yeai changes, the intent of these reports is to build a basis for comparison
over an extended period, up to the year 2000.

This year's report incorporates important data on a number of new indicators
not addresded in thb 1991 vdrsion, inciuding maternal substance abuse (Goal 1);
youth participation in community service activities (Goal 3); and.truancy, delinquency
inO sinool-related crime (Goal 6). ln addition, the report includes an extensive new
analysis on teen pregnancy.

Each chapter of the report is organized in the following format:

South Carollna's Performance Agalnst the Goal: This is outcome data,
intended to illustrate, in bottom-line terms, how well or how poorly the state is
performing in relation to the goal.

Factors That tnfluence South Carolina's Progress Toward the Goal:
These are measures of the state's performance on indicators that impact outcomes.
For example, parenting and family structure, child health and nutrition, and the
availability'of quatity prelschool progr_amming, are all factors that have a direct bearing
on chi6r6n's rbadiness for schdol.-Only by identifying these factors, and addressing

them in policy development, can the state hope to achieve the goals.
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The Current Servlce Dellvery System: This section provides an overview
of the programs and services currently available that contribute to achieving the goal.
It includes information on funding amounts and sources, FTE's deployed, and clients
served.

lleasurlng the Effectlveness ol Current Servlces: This analysis,
provided in each case by the agency head assigned lead responsibility on the Goals
Panel, is intended to compare current service delivery against best practice. lt
identifies areas of strength and weakness in the existing system, and suggests ways in
which services and resources could be redirected to increase the probability of
meeting the goal.

Recommendatlons lor Action: This section lists priority actions to be taken
to meet the goal, as identilied by the agency head assigned lead responsibility for the
chapter.

Conclusion

Reaching for Higher Standards: 1992 fulfills South Carolina's commitment to a
long-term process of outcome measurement and policy change aimed at building an
education system of the highest possible caliber. lf our workers are to be equipped to
compete with their counterparts in other nations; if our children are to grow up to be
informed, inquiring, self-sutficient adults; if our families are to thrive and our society to
prosper, then the education we offer our students must be second to none.

Our goal is excellence. This document stands as proof of our collective
determination to achieve it.
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SOURCES OF INFORMATION

Each of the agency heads serving on the South Carolina Education Goals
Panel was assigned lead responsibility for producing one or more of the chapters of
this report. Analyses of current service delivery and the effectiveness of current
services, and re@mmendations for action, were presented to Governor Campbell and
to the other members of the Goals Panel in a series of meetings earlier this year.
Those sections of the report are based on the inlormation provided at that time and are
intended to represent the views of the contributing agency.

The chapters were assigned as follows:

Goal 1

Dr. Eugene A. Laurent
Executive Director
Health and Human Services Finance Commission

Goals 2, 3 and 4
Dr. Barbara S. Nielsen
State Superintendent of Education

Goal 5 - Baslc and Workplace Llteracy
Dr. James A. Morris, Jr.
Executive Director
State Board for Technical and Comprehensive Education

Goal 5 - Advanced Literacy
Mr. Fred Sheheen
Commissioner of Higher Education

Goal 6
Mr. Parker Evatt
Commissioner, Department of Corrections; and
Chair, Human Services Coordinating Council

In addition, numerous other individuals and agencies contributed information
and expertise to this report. Most notable among those contributions were those on
the three specialized areas under Goal 6. That chapter was prepared with the
assistance of the Safe, Disciplined and Drug-Free Schools Committee of the
Department of Corrections, and the following individuals:



Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Mr. James A. Neal
Ms. Kathleen Leopard
South Carotina G6mmission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse

Teen Pregnancy
Ms. Tippi Craig
Office of the Governor

Disclpline, Dellnquency and Violence
Mr. Ray Cavanagh
Ms. TrudiTrotti
Mr. Walter Waddell
Department of Youth Services

Mr. J. C. Ballew
state Department of Education

The Governo/s Office is indebted to the leadership of the agencies listed above

and to everyone who assisted with this effort.
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SOUTH CAROLINA
PANEL

EDUCATION GOALS
MEMBERS

Governor Carroll A. Campbell,
Chairman

Jr.

Dr. Barbara S. Nielsen
Vice Chair
State Superintendent of Education

Dr. James R. Morris, Jr.
Executive Director
State Board for Technical and

Comprehensive Education

Mr. Parker Evatt
Commissioner
South Carolina Department of Corrections

The Honorable Nikki Setzler
South Carolina Senate

Mr. Robert L. Selman
President
The Keenan Company/Realtors
Chairman, Business-Education Partnership

for Excellence in Education

Mr. Fred Sheheen
Commissioner
South Carolina Commission

on Higher Education

Dr. Eugene A. Laurent
Executive Director
Heahh and Human Services

Finance Commission

Mr. John Warren
Chairman
South Carolina State

Development Board

The Honorable David Wright
South Carolina House of

Representatives
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CHAPTER ONE
SCHOOL READINESS

By the year 2000, all children in America
will start school ready to learn.

Ghildren need positive early developmental experiences to enable their turther
leaming. A child will be ready to leam who is healthy, well-nourished, effectively parented,

emotionally supported, and provided with stimulating pre-school opportunities. Children
who are deprived of such developmentalexperiences are much more likelyto fail in school.

South Carolina's children face a number of obstacles in attaining readiness for
successful performance in the school setting. Barriers to readiness include poverty,

inadequate maternal health and pre-natalcare, teen pregnancy, lack of parenting skills, and
low levels ol parent education, and the limited availability of programs to address these
problems.

Readiness is properly assessed on at least five dimensions:

Achieving this first goal is a necessary prerequisite to the achievement of the other
five.

SOUTH CAROLINA'S PERFORMANCE AGAINST THE GOAL

Assessed Readlness at School Entrance

Ahhoughthere is nowidelyaccepted instrumentforthe assessmentof readiness,the
major test administered to students at school entrance in the public schools of South

Carolina is the Cognitive Skills Assessment Battery.

O The Cognitive Skllts Assessment Battery (CSAB) is given to students entering the

first grade in South Carolina public schools. A score of 88 out of 1 17 is interpreted



to meanthestudentis likelyto be academically"ready"forfirstgrade.The instrument
includes items related to the following areas: basic information, number knowledge,
information from pictures, picture comprehension, story comprehension, multiple

directions, large muscle coordination, auditory memory, visual-motorcoordination,
se nte nce recall, vocabulary, visual me mory, symbo I discri mi nation, letter knowledge,
visual-auditory discrimination, auditory discrimination, and response during as-
sessment. These areas correlate roughly to three of the dimensions referred to
above: physical well-being, language richness, and general knowledge.

The DIAL-R is an assessment instrument utilized with young children entering the
four-year-old halfday child development program. lt assesses three skill areas:

motorskills (physical), concepts (generalknowledge), and language. The resuhs of

the DIAL-R are not collected at the state level.

READINESS AREAS ADDRESSED BY
SOUTH CAROLINA ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENTS

The following gr:aphs indicate the performance of children as readiness is assessed
at school entrance. Figure 1 presents the percentages of all students classified as "ready"

between 1982 and 1991.

FIGURE 1

Cognltive Skills Assessment Battery
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o Between 1 979, when the test was first administered, and 1991 , the percentage of all
students classified as "ready" forthe first grade increased 13 points. The percentage
increased by 10.5 points forwhite students, and by 16.5 for black students. In 1991 ,

27o/o of all students were classified not ready.

The Camegie Foundation recently completed a report entitled Ready to Leam - A
Mandate for the Nation, which included a survey of 7,000 kindergarten teachers.
Those teachers reported that more than one third of the nation's children are starting
school not ready to leam. For South Carolina the percentage of students reported

ngl ready to participate successfully was 40. Furthermore, 42"/" of the national
sample reported that fewer students are ready now than five years ago.

Assessed Readiness ln School

The true test of readiness should be the student's performance in the early grades.
The following data indicate an increase in the percentage of students meeting standard on
state tests in grades 1-3. Simultaneously, however, retention rates, special education
placements, and the number of students "overage" for grade level indicate that students are
experiencinr .{itficulties with the leaming process at an early age. These indicators of poor
performar, . ,iv result from a failure on the part of the school to respond appropriately to
a child's neeos.

FIGURE 2
Percentages of Students Meetlng Basic Skllls Assessment Program Standards

Grades 1-3
1981 - 1992

100%

G-l Readlrp G-2 Readirp

t 1e81

G-3 Readirq G-l Math

n 1e86

G-2 Math

B 1se2

SOURCE: South Carolina Deoartment of Education
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The Basic Skills Assessment Program (BSAP) results forthe years 1981 , 1986, and
1992 indicate an increase in the number of students meeting standards in reading
and mathematics at grades 1, 2, and 3.

Today, 8&900/" of students meet the established basic skills standards for these
grades.

FIGURE 3
Percentages of Overage'Students In Grades 'l-3

1991-92
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SOURCE: South Carolina Depailment of Education

Overageforgrade isdefined asastudent being at leastoneyearolderthan expected
ontheNovemberl cut-otf dateforaschoolyeat.Forexample,alstgradestudentwhowas
at least seven years old on or before November 1 would be classified as "overage." Similarly,

a 9th grade student would be classified as "overage" if he or she were at least 15 years old

on or before November 1.

Students who are overage for their grade are likely to have been retained in grade

at some point in their school careers, so the percentage of students overage for grade

provides a measure of the cumulative etfests of retention practices. The data lor 1 991-92

indicate that approximately one-fourth of the students attending third grade may have been

retained in kindergarten or in grade s 1 ,2, or 3. The proportion of students who are overage

for their grade has declined somewhat since 1990.
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FIGURE 4
Percentages of Students Repeating the Grade Tested
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SOURGE: South Carolina Department of Education
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The proportion of minority students being retained increased in allgrades from 1981

to 1 990, (not exhibited in Figure 4) but by 1 992 has decreased to 1 981 levels or lower.
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FIGURE 5
Chlldren & Youth Receiving Special Education

1981 - 1992
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In South Carolina public schools, special education programs for children with

handicaps serve one in ten first graders and nearly two in ten children at some point

during their school careers.

Of pre-adolescent chibren with handicaps served in public schools, over4OTo have

speech or language impairments, over 30oh are learning disabled, just under 15%

have mental retardation, and 51" are seriously emotionally disturlced.

Among children at increased riskforschoollearning problems and absenteeism are

those w1h chronic illnesses or handicaps.They are vulnerable not only because of

the medical aspects of the chronic disorder, but also because of secondary effects

of the illness on the children's selfconcept and on family functioning.

Readiness of Chlldren and Schools at School Entrance

Children enter school atfected by widely varying causal factors determining their
readiness to learn. Children who have been read to, played with and interacted with in
positive, healthy ways are advantaged compared with those who have not had these

experiences.

The problems of less advantaged students are compounded by school practices

such as the use of inappropriate measuring, labeling, and placement procedures that limit

their potentialto achieve success. The relatively high rates of retention-in-grade, special

education ptacement, and failure to meet basic skills standards raise questions as to
whether South Carolina's schools are ready for their learners.

FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE SOUTH CAROLINA'S
PROGRESS TOWARD THE GOAL

Readiness for school is determined by tactors that fall into three broad categories:

family structure and parenting, pre-natal and child health and pre-schooltraining.

Family Structure and Parentlng

Readiness is determined largely by infant and child development in the environment

of the family. Most infants spend almost all their time in the care of their mothers or other

family members; even infants and children who participate in out-of-home child care

arrangements spend at least a majority of their early lives under the supervision of family

members.
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There are severalalarming trends in the characteristics of the families raising young
South Carolina children. The common denomlnator of these famlly trends ls the loss
ol adult attentlon to young chlldren.

O Slngle parents alone are more likely to raise young children: in 1960, 8o/o ol
South Carolina families with children were headed by a single parent; by
1990, the share had increased to 25o/".

Some families start out with only one parent. In 1 991 ,31% of South Carolina's
live births wsre to unmarried mothers. Many others become single parent

families through divorce. In 1990 there were 16,182 divorces granted in the
state, involving 13,793 children.

O Poverty is still widespread among South Carolina children under six. lt
decreased lrom28"/," in 1970 lo22l" in 1980, but increased slightlylo2S!"
in 1990.

Poverty is the most accurate predictor of poor health and readiness among
children. Fifty-one percent of South Carolina's families in poverty are headed
by single women, some of whom are children themselves.

O Employment ol mothers of young children is increasing. The percentage

of mothers of children under six who were in the labor force rose from 34%
in 1960 to 58% in 1980 and 67"/o in 1990.

O Extended famlly support has been reduced as a result of increased popu-

lation mobility and the employment of younger grandmothers, aunts, and
other relatives.

O Teen motherhood isstill unfortunatelycommon. In SouthCarolina, 7o/oolthe
babies bom each year are born to mothers under the age of 18. Unmarried
mothers less than 20 years old accounted for 6,402 (17%) of all births in the
state in 1991 and for 36.4% of single parent births. By the age of 20,
approximately 20% of women have given birth to one or more children.

O Minorlty chlldren are atfected by far higher rates of poverty, teen mother-
hood and single parent households. Extended family support is being
subjected to the same erosion through employment and mobility as is
atfecting families nationwide.

O Trend lines display ominous long-term deterioration in the vital infrastructure

of the familY:

7



FIGURE 6
Blilhs to Unmarried Mothers
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SOURCE:Department of H€ahh and Envionmental Control, Vital Statislics.
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FIGURE 7
Single Parent Families
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SOURCE: Budget and Control Board, Division ol Research and Statistics;from U.S. Census.



Percentages of All Chlldren Under Slx
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FIGURE 8
Ghlldren In Poverty
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FIGURE 9
Mothers Employed with Chlldren Under Six
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FIGURE 1O

Blrths to Mothers Under 20 Years
Percentages of All Blrths
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souRCE: Department of Health and Environmsntal control, vital stdistics.

Parenting practices are generallyunassessed;however, afewcriticaland c-onflicting

trends should be noted.

O Less parent Interactlon with young children takes place due to single and working
parents, separation from extended family support, and distrastions from child-
rearing as a resutt of modern conveniences such as automobiles and television.

Overall, children are spending less time talking with and listening to caring adults,

who are increasingty attending to the pursuit of their own comforts and necessities

rather than the needs of their young children.

In orderto be good first teachers fortheir children, parents must possess adequate

academic skills themselves and it is particularly important that they be able to read.

O Parent education levels have increased. In 1970, 15i"ot the mothers of newborns

had less than a 9th grade education, compared with 3% in 1990. Similarly, 45o/"in

1 g7O had less than 12 years education, compared with 24o/" in 1990.

O Child abuse and neglect appear to have increased dramatically over the past

decade. In 1990, there were 3,809 founded complaints involving children undersix.

These incidents atfected 1.8% of all black pre-schoolers and 0.8% of white pre-

schoolers each year.

O Foster care ptacements have also been increasing. In 1990 there were 6,638

children in foiter care, of whom one-third were less than six years old. Separation

E ; $ n s I F F F s F F $ I F I F F F F F Frt f F F F F F F F F s I F I F F F F F F
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from the birth parent(s) is always traumatic, but some children experience multiple
foster care placements which interfere with normal development. For children in
foster care in September 1991, the average number of placements they had
experienced was two.

Quallty Pre-School Programs

With one-fitth of all pre-schoolchildren in lamilies below the poverty level and with
more than three-fifths of their mothers working, the need forformal pre-school programs is
very pressing. In a state like South Carolina, which has higherthan average poverty rates
and lowerthan average educationalattainment among its adult population, earlychildhood
education and child development become important aspects of quality child care. In a
recent study by the Children's Defense Fund, South Carolina ranked 20th among the states
in terms of expenditures on direct child care and early childhood services in 1990, but there
are stilltoo many children who are not receiving the early childhood development services
they need.

South Carolina has a compulsory five-year-old kindergarten program and 44,225
children wers enrolled in that public program during the 1991-92 school year. The other
approximately 15T" were enrolled in private programs or not at all.

As required by law, all districts in the state also offer a four-year-old program under
the Education lmprovement Act. For 1991-92 the total enrollment in those programs was
12,624. Atthough eligibility criteria vary among districts, the Department of Education
estimates this represents 25 - 35/o of eligible students.

The Department of Social Services regulates chiH care facilities. Atthe end of June,
1992, DSS recorded the numberand types of facilities with licensed total capacities shown
below:

>1,545
>1,546

Family child care facilities (capacity of 9,240)

Child care center facilities (capacity of 95,473)

Group child care facilities (capacity of 4,116)

>3,428 Total regulated facilities (capacity of 108,829)

Many of these slots are utilized by children from middle-class families who can atford
to pay for the care. Some of these programs are simply custodial, while others provide
enriching learning experiences.

The publicly lunded programs which serve disadvantaged children are:

11



FIGURE 11

Esilmsted Number of Preschool chlldren served
In Publlcly Funded Programs tor the Disadvantaged

1991-92
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with approximately $50 million per year, south carolina is serving fewer than half

of the children ages g and 4 years old whose family incomes are below 75o/"ol the state's

median income. Head Stari provides a comprehensive early childhood program and

generally operates on a partiaiday during the_ sch_ool yeat. The federal government funds

Fead Stirt'erograms in most parts of South Carolina;only Oconee County lacks a center.

The Department of Education provides early childhood education in programs which

operate 2.5 hours perday during the school year.The Social Service Block Grant provides

a comprehensive early chl6frood program and operates allday, year round. All programs

meet standards torqultity which require developmentally appropriate curricula. The Child

Care and Devetopment gtocf Grant also requires adherence to high quality standards and

will support about 45OO new child care and 600 new Head Start slots in the state.

Pre-natal and Chlld Health

Good heatth - both physical and mental- forms a vital basis for the normal growth

and development which are precursors to readiness. A child's health - or lack of it -
begins in the womb. Adequate care beginning at conception and continuing through birth

"nI 
tne early years of childhood can prevent many potential problems and correct others

at an early age.

Though the state's infant mortality rate is improving, it remains nearly twice the rate

of other industrialized countries, including Japan, Finland, and Switzerland. Similarly, the

rates of handicapping conditions which hinder students in our schools and workers in our

labor force 
"t" 

prpoiionately higher. In South Carolina, over 600 infants die before their

first birthday. this infant mortal1y rate is similar to those of Cyprus and Trinidad'
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Low Blrthwelght and Prenatal Care

The strongest predidor of a baby's chance of survival is its weight at birth. A low
birthweight baby weighing less than 5112 pounds is forty times more likely to die
during the first year of life than a larger baby. These small babies are also more likely
to develop long-term physical and mental handicapping conditions which contribute
greatfy to the physical, emotional and financialcost in a community. In 1991 ,9.2Vo
of the babies in South Carolina weighed less than 5 1/2 pounds; 6.3% of white babies
and 13.4o/o of black and other minority babies were born with low birthweighl.

FIGURE 12
Peroentages of Low Welght Llve Blrths

South Carollna, 195G1991 (Residence Data)
Unlted States, 195G1990 (Residence Data)
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SOURCE: Department of Health and Environmental Control, Vital Slatistics.

Our very best defense against infant mortality and low birthweight is early and
continuous prenatalcare. Studies showthat more low birthweight infants and children with

special heatth care needs have mothers who received totally inadequate prenatal care. The
rate of women giving birth with no early prenatalcare has decreased overtime, from 36%
in 1988 1o31.4"h in 1990.

ln 1991 , approximately 1 2o/o ol all births were to women who had received

inadequate prenatal care (defined as five or fewer visits to a health care provider). A total

of 1 ,158women had no prenatalcare at allin 1991 , compared with 61 8 with no prenatalcare

in 1980.
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Matemal Substance Abuse

In addition, newdataon maternal substance abuse provide important information on

one aspect of prenatalcare. An october 1991 study by the Prevalence subcommit-
tee of the Maternal, Infant and Child Health (MICH) Councilshowedthat over 15,000

infants (roughly 1 in 4) are born each yearto mothers who use alcohol, illegaldrugs

or non-presaribed drugs. Of delivering women statewide each year, almost 1 07" use

barbiturates;8.3% use marijuana and 5.8/" use cocaine.

Based on the test results, white women are twice as likely as black women to use

marijuana; black women are six times as likely to use cocaine, and three times as

likely to use alcohol, as are white women.

Infant Deaths

Throughout the 1980's, South Carolina had one of the three highest state infant

mortality rates in the nation. However, the infant mortality rate has steadily dropped

and has shown a fairly consistent downward trend. In fact, South Carolina's rate is

improving at a faster pace than the nation's (3.3% per year compared to 2.8!o per

year). ln t ggt , the overall infant mortality rate dropped to 1.12 "/". The white rate

for 1991 was 0.81%, while the black rate was 1.59%.

FIGURE 13
lnfant MortalitY Rates

South Carotlna, 1950-1991 (Resldence Data)

Unlted States, 195G1990 (Residence Data)
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Health and Nutrltlon

Preventlon must start early, even before the bifth of a child. The prevention of low
birthweight through adequate prenatal care and good maternal nutrition improves
the mothe/s heatth and avoids the vulnerability that can lead to a child's failure in
school. In addition, preventlon must be contlnuous. Interruption orfragmentation
of health, nutrition, preschool, and developmental services impairs their effective-
ness.

Of alt the factors in a child's environment contributing to growth and functioning,
nutrltion is perhaps the most significant. Adequate nutrition is essential for growth,

devetopment, and good health. Poornutritionalstatus atfects behavior, learning, and

resistance to stress and disease. In South Carolina, an estimated 15% of children
less than 12 years old are not getting enough to eat.

A total of 17,945 children started kindergarten eligible lor lreelreduced lunch
programs. ln 1 991 , 51 of our 92 school districts had more than 50% of their children
eligible.

According to a South Carolina Interagency Council on Hunger and Nutrition survey
conducted durir -: the first seven months of 1990, 70% of the state's emergency food
programs sery€ :milieswith children. Nationally, South Carolina ranked asthefifth
worst state for hunger among lamilies with children under 1 2. Food available to one
in four children is inadequate, according to the Food Research and Action Center.

Over 20"/"ot children in South Carolina have no public or private health insurance;
many others have such limited coverage that they cannot obtain adequate health
care, especially preventive and primary care.

Despite Medicaid expansio ns over the last few years, ch i ld re n are disp ropo rtio nately
at risk for medical indigency. Ghildren account for almost one third of the uninsured
in South Carolina.

Acco"Cing to the May 1992 report Health Care for the Medically lndigent of South

Cara,na (Duke University et al.):

The medically indigent are disproportionately young,lemale and black. A

large fraction are single adults orchildren in one parent families. They are

corrcentrated in the southeastem porlions of the state-in counties with the
highest poverty and unemploymenl rates.

The uninsured are much rnore likely than the insured to defer needed

preventive care. As mlch as $25 million in hospitalcare lorthe uninsured
may be wasted on inpatient use that could have been avoided lhough nnre
timely and adequate pdmary care, along wilh $12 million in unnecessary

emergercy room use.
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Collaboratlon between health and education is essential. The provision of health

care in schools by school nurses, the establishment of linkages with community
health care providers, andthe promotion of heatth education within a healthy school
environment are all essential to the readiness of students to succeed in their
education.

Preventlve well-chlld care needs to be expanded to serve more children in South
Carolina. In the 1991 Pre-school Health Appraisal ol kindergarten students in
selested South Carolina schooldistricts with more than 50% of the students eligible
for free or reduced lunch, 48% of the children had one or more problems that
warranted referral for evaluation to determine the need for medical, dental or other
care. Among the children with newly identified health conditions, 36% of the
participants were identified as having dental problems, 31% as having medical
problems, and 13% as having developmental problems. Vision and hearing
problems, medical and dental problems, and developmental problems can and
should be detected by screening before they become barriers to learning.

Serious Inlurles such as vehicle collisions, pedestrian mishaps, and drownings are

majorproblemsforchildren past infancy. Injuries affecting schoolreadinessthrough
lasting disabitity or disfigurement include head injuries, spinal cord injuries, severe
burns, brain damage, limb amputation, and organ loss. Each year, morethan 6,000
pediatric hospitalizations are due to injuries. Injury is the third leading cause of
hospital admission for children ages 0-19, following respiratory illness and admis-
sions for obstetricalcare. South Carolina has a 22%higher rate of childhood injury
deaths than other states.

The poor economic conditions of many parents leave children living in unsafe
housing with no financial resourcesto purchase safety mechanisms such as smoke
detectors. By age six, South Carolina's poorchild isthe mostfrequentvictim of tragic
house fires. A poorchild's development also is more likelyto be threatened by other
envlronmental hazards, such as lead in paint and water, that hamper children's
abilityto learn. Children cannot ward off some of the lead's negative etfests with good

nutrition if they are among the one-half of South Carolina children ages one to four
who need supplementalfood programs and are not getting them.

lmmunizations for Children Under 2 Years

The best way to protect children from avoidable diseases contributing to
morbidity and mortality ls to see that they are properly immunized. A 1992

survey of immunization levels among two-year-old children in licensed child care
facilities found that in South Carolina fewer than half of all preschoolers are

adequately immunized, and only 68% of the children are in compliance with day care

immunization requirements. In South Carolina in 1991 , only 610/" ol children at two
years of age had received the necessary immunizations and only 63% of children

aged three to five had them.
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Delays in immunizations increase the risk of such preventable diseases as measles,

mumps, peilussis, and rubellawhich cause learning problems that include hearing

loss, brain damage, and mental retardation. Children enrolled in child care facilities
in South Carolina have a greater risk of contracting a communicable disease and

should be immunized as appropriate fortheir age.

THE CURRENT SERVICE DELIVERY SYSTEM

The programs included in the following matrices represent allof the publicly funded
programs with an impact on the readiness goal. There are undoubtedly many other
programs around the state which also have an impact on the readiness goal but which are
privately funded and operated. Such private efforts have not been included in this report.

Agency acronyms are used in the matrices to save space. A list of the acronyms and

full agency names is included at the end of this chapter. Numbers of FTEs (full time
employees) are included where available. "NA" in that cllumn indicates figures "not

available.' Where program services are delivered under a contract, "C'appears.

Promotlng Healthy Parentlng and Stable Families

PARENTING TRAINING PROGRAMS

AGENCY PROGRAM NAME FUNDING CLIENTS CAPACITY FTEs

scsoaB Cltldren Gdnlng
Through P.rent
Trelnlng

*o,447 42 not
determlned

o.2

soE Tar€et 2ooo Prrentlng
PrEgram

$1.97(),OOO 2,O32 uP to 3O-4O7o
more

2'l
part-ilme

SDE EIA pirenr Educatlon
Clrltaa

3154.309 total
lo Dlatrlc'ta

not colleclecl et
3tete level

negllglue

OHEC CHldhood lnlury
Prevcndon

$51.749 cnded 9 lO/91 NA

SHHSFC/
USC.A

lvbthcrt 18 MentoE
Pro|.cr

$a7.ooo 36 36 NA

Clemaon
Exten3lon

'Parendng Renewd' $215,.|.35 1O,5OO lhrough
P.ogram
craaega

NA 6.91

DYS Parendng Skllls
Cla3aea

can't break-out
trom other
preventlorveatly
lnta.ventlon
etforls

y4 I clasaes ot
86 people

NA
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These programs account for more than $2.25 million and reach a fairly limited

number of people. Cunently the major expenditures for parent training programs are

through the Stite Department of Education. South Carolina spends over $2 million for
parent training through its public schools, but parenting is not a required part of the

cuniculum.

FIGURE 15
L]TERACY TRAINTNG PROGRAMS FOR PARENTS

AGENCY PROGRAII I{AI'E FUNDING CUEI{IS CAPACITY FIES

CAPS

HEAD START

FAMILY UTEMCY

I,|ODELS

$32,85
279 PARENTS

279 CHILDREN

APPROXIIvIATELY 3

NMES CURRENT
NA

The Goal Five chapter of the report covers literacy in considerable depth and
presents more information on these programs. There are numerous public and private

efforts aimed at improving the literacy of ourstate's population. Many, such asthose of the

State Department of Education, the State Library, and volunteer literacy councils are

targeted to the general population. In addition, the state spends almost $1 million on

education for AFDC recipients and about $5.4 million to educate 11,286 inmates in the

conestional system. Some promising new etforts are aimed at parents of Head Start

children and at workers on the job. The Head Start Family Literacy models, and the State

Department of Education's newly organized Kenan model, both involve parents and

children leaming together- an approach which appears to be very effective.
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FIGURE 16
FAMILY SUPPORT PROGRAMS

AGENCY PROERAM NAME FUNDING CUENTS CAPACITY FTE!

COCETrc lFHdr- lnbnandon 4221,0n 28 lwo
Fogrsna

12 Ft year
Per progrem

c

cocEDc Rcpaa C.re tlao.o@ 17 l2 at .rry
glven trne

c

DMTU
OY€/
DSSA'HH
sFc

Fmlly Pr-arvauon
San b.

Ea?5.qro St b OMH
l275,qx)XlX OMH
t61(),qx) DMH bral

lAO OMH AX)DMH 24 24

DMFU
DYS/
DSS!'SHH
sFc

Farnlly Pr6e|.albn
Sdvl€a

$As,qx) Fedetel DSS
32A,3:Xt DMH b OSS
Et6a.2t7 ott|€r OSS;
$2A1.55() 0SS bral

e5 DSS 7E DSS NA

OMH/
DYS/
DSS/SHH
sFc

F.rnlly Pic.n.lbn
Se^r16!

$249,106 Stab OYS
3lao.oq, HHSFC b
DYS
t!a29.'to5 DYS bral
(ExclrJd.r prqec|.
.har.d wlth OSS &
oMH)

76 oYS 3(' oYs c

scsDeB Communlty Resource
Cenurs: Famlly
Support

,t32,41 2,18 Not
det€rmlned

1

DSS Frnily Support Act s4,€a2.o3a 6,796 NA

osst Frrnlly llrnegpn|ent
Coirrlallng

Not Avallibb 1,444
Fernlll-,
49,42'l
Unltr

7gV.ot c€6€
bs,

12.4

BSS Sp.dtl i{ee& Chlldrer 39,694.O@ 111 268 o.l
Budgetad
R€60u?cea

NA

usrs AFDC tlG?.347,O27
Payrnents
42,301,97?

Admlnbtatbn
It 25./393.093 XIX

I 19.902 Oper}€nd€d NA

DSS Chfld Support Program tDzrl.9q).o(x)
(Prdected)

'r90.(xlo tutl 256

SHFISFC/
sccAoA

XIX Par€nt NET 3t a3.r 90 140 160 1

The rnostheavilyfurdedefbilsforhmilysupportarewell-establishedprograms$JchasAid
to Familes with Dependent Children (AFDC). Many of he progrcms in his area, however, are

creationsofthelastdede. TheContiruumofOareforEmolionallyDsfitrbedChildrenwEtscreated
to "cabh" cfrildren whce spedeil needs made them fnd to serue. The Family SupportAct, aimed
at moving clents off frewelf;are rolls, and Child Suppod Program, which atemptsto seatre parental

finarrcial support brcfrildren, were both given emphasis in the 1980s. A major new efbrt offerirg

considerable ptomise firr family stafility is the move torard mutti-agency family preseMilion
progmms. Justover$1 millionisrprvspentonheseprograms, hltagerrciesareimpressedwtththeir
success and are atFmptirg to expand feirawilahiEty.
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FIGURE 17
FAMILY EDUCATION

AOET€Y PROGIRAM ]TAME Frritolt{G CLIENTS CAPACITY FTE

SCCADA CHErnc, Addbod
PJrnta

tee.at3 255 3C!9 2

ACBDsB P.rtatulnlan| Ptogtr|n t*?,1c:t 2$ t{ol
daaarnrh.d

2+C

DHEC/
SHHAFC

R-ourEUdrra t!!zl,3ib 060 arept
'motn'

ta
lloma

DHEC'/GTOV Hold o,l rh. LI.tn 82O,OOO ll.tci d
Darn a

13
Counlbo

4

DHEC/
slrHsFc

XlXT..n Sdr H.crh
C.naar

3a91JAs 4,O@
Plrr.

Urdalarrninad c

DMR XIX E.rt l'l.rttdbtl a74p.*a
j51s,o@xlx

516 270XlX c

Most of the programs in this category are small in terms both of funding levels and
clients served. The largest include the ParenUlnfant program, the Resource Mothers
program, the Teen Scene Heatth Center, and the Department of Mental Retardation's Early
Intervention program. The last three of the larger progrErms are all multi-agency efforts, as
is 'Hold Out the Lifeline." Together these etforts total a little less than $2 million.

Promotlng Quallty Pre-School Programs

FIGURE 18
DAY CARE PROGRAMS
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AGENCY PROGRAI,I NAME FUNDING CLIENTS CAPACITY FTEa

DMR Malnstreamlng Ghlldren
lTrto Dry Care

Pan of Early
lnlervenflon

69 75 G

SCSD&B Preschool Programs lor
S€nsory lmpalr€d

Ez12.154 4'l 50 I

oss' JobB Day Care w74,81 1,189 May 1992 6

oss' Transltlonal Chlld Care 3134,1 13 232M,ay 19Ct2 6

DSS' Regulated Chlld Dey Care
Fedlltlea

Mlxed Assume equalc
capadty

3,258
Facrlltlea

105,829 SbtB

1e5

Over half a million public dollars are spent to provide child day care for mothers trying

to get off welfare. More Federalfunds are available forthese programs, but the amount of

Federal money the state can draw down is dependent on how much the state can first put

upastherequiredmatch. Theotherfundingforthisareaiseitherprivateorspentforspecial
populations, such as the mentally retarded or sensory impaired.
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FIGURE 19
CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

AGENCY PROGRAI NAIE Ft NUI{O CUENIS CAPACTTY FTEI

CAPS HEADSTART $24,500,000 8,471 NA

sDg ElA.l YEAR OLD
PROGRAM si5,005,678 12,683 12,683 418.9

SDE

TARGET 2OOO:

PREVENTING DROPOUTS
THROUGH EARLY

INTERVEiMOil

3il4,692
96 PARENTS:
96 CHILOREN

100
PARENTS:

100
CHILDREN

35

soE
CHAPTER 1 PRESCIIOOL

$5,'f21,050 5,014
109.5

TEACHERS
lll A|DES

SDE

SPECIAL EDUCATION &
REITTED SERVICES FOR
DISABLED CHILDREN &5

$6,8s1,376 8,577
156

TEACHERS

DMR CHILD DEVELOPMENT $5,r3!t,000 746 718 c

DSS'
DIRECTOPERA]]ON

CHILD DEVELOPMENT
CENTERS

s4,543,567 1,067 1,067 187

SHHSFC'
SSBG CHILD

DEVELOPMENT $11,3@,@0 4,591sLoTs c

SHHSFC'

CHILD CARE AND
DEVELOPMENT BLOCK

GFANT(CCDBG)
$8,6e7,7tsf

4,500 REGUI.AR
SLOTS;600
HEAD START

c

SHHSFC/
HS

HEAD START INTERFACE
WITHSCH@L $85,@O

279 PARENTS;
279 CHILDREN

c

More than $84 million is allocated for child development in the state. Through the

CCDBG (Child Care and Development BlockGrant), the state hasdeveloped a more unified

administration system for selected day care and child development programs (marked with

an asterisk above) in orderto achieve best use of available resources and maximize client

access. Additional CCDBG funds are being used to increase awareness about quality child

care and its importance, extend partialday programs to fullday, and improve the quality of

both privately and publicly funded child care programs.
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AGENCY PROGMM NAME FUNDING CLIENTS CAPACITY FTEs

SDE

Compulsory 5
Year Old

Kindergarten
Program

$27,194,340 4,22s No Maximum
Established

116/'.7

SDE
Chapter 1

Readiness
$3,47s,938 4,575

49.5
Teacfiers

113.s
Akles

FIGURE 20
KINDERGARTEN/CHAPTER 1 READINESS

The $27 million in public funds spent for kindergarten serve approximately 85% of
five-year-olds. The remaining 1 5o/" of children attend private kindergarten programs or
remain at home. In addition, forchildren eligible under Chapter 1 who enterfirst grade not
yet ready to learn, the state provides special services aimed at helping them catch up.

Approximatety $S.S million are allocated to this effort.

Promoting Pre-natal and Child Health

FIGURE 21
PRE.NATAL CARE

AGENCY PROGRAM NAME FUNOING CLIENTS CAPACITY FTEr
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Progr.m 42.e21,7('1 10,2'ta 125 Pcr Cer

Mamger NA

OHEC
Vvomn, Infrn!',
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t57,OOO,OOO
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328,Ooo,ooo E.t.
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17.@o
Pr.gmt t

10,@o
PatpariJm
u,mm Pf,

t\roTrth

NA

DHEC XIX l/blrnd
CJ. Outreh

cao2.ooo DHEC
11602,0@ xlx 12,102 NA

OHEC
SHHSFC

xlx Hagh Ri.k
Clxnrling Ptoiit t2.455,763 XIX

3.524
]tlotfrr:

1 .619 Intmtr
125 P.. C.r

t\r!rtaef, NA

GOV
BCBS

CJing td
Tmfioly. Ohibr.n

$75.OOO BCBS
375.OOO XrX aO,OOO Y.r 2
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DHEC

XIX Enhmcrd
Sdkrfd

Pr.gmnt \ /omn
t2.272,e3A I 1 .301 Unlimit d c
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scF

MUSC

XIX Gm.tic
EdufFnily Plmnirp
tor Sbld. Coll Cc.
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The state is cunently investing over $10 million annually in pre-natal care. lf the WIC
program for pregnani and post-partum women is included, the total could be as much as
$38-mitlion. 

'Most 
of the pirogrims are multi-agency etforts involvinq expansio.ns of .the

Medicaid program in an ehort to combat high infant mortality ratqs. Estimates based on
income inbicdte about half of the births in fhe state should now be eligible for Medicaid
coverage.

However, according to DHEC, 41oh ol pregnant women in South Carolina do not
receive adequate pre-natd care as measured by _t!e Kessner Index. This is de-spite

expansions oi tvtedicaid for pregnan! women up to 18.5% of poverty and the special etforts
lisied above. A recent DHEC siudy found transportation to be a major barrier to adequate
pre-nataf care, cited by 2}o/ootthose surveyed, second onlyto paying forcare, cited by 32%.

_-TTGUHEZ2

HEALTH CARE FOR CHILDREN UNDER 6
AOENCY PROGTFIAU NAME FUNOING CLIENTS CAPACITY FTE.

DHEC/DMR
3HHsFC

BAAY-I{ET 3sao.OOO Admin.
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A number of the larger programs in this area have been part of the state's traditional

approach to helping childreri. lmmunizations, Children's Rehabilitation Services, and

Community Menial-Health Centers contribute over $24 million and have been serving

children foiyears. The Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment Program

iiFSOl hds also been avlihble for many ye3.rs, but has recently received increased

lmpnasis. Even more r€sources will go into tnls etfort to identify and treat heatth and

developmental problems early, before they become obstacles to successfuldevelo_pment

anO eOircationaiprogress. In iddition, the Department of Heatth and EnVironmentalControl
ptouiOes many iniri health services, from liinited to comprehensive, with its $2.6 million

Maternal & Child Heatth Block Grant.

Severalof the programs inthis matrix represent newapproachesto identify problems

or potential problemi eaily and provide case management to make sure needed services

ard delirereb. Babynet, l.iewboin Screening, Post-partum Newborn Home Visits, Evalua-

tion and planning ior Individuals with Menld Retardation and Related Disabilities, Xlx
Tertiary Developirental pediatrics, and XtX Case ManagementJor C.hildren with Physical

Disabilities and'sickle Celltogether contribute a little less than $4 million to these efforts.

The largest single category is general Medicaid services. This program spends
g1 12,609,919lroviding health-caie for eligible children under six, but the majority of these

dollars are spent caring for those under one year old.
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FIGURE 23
NUTRMON

AGENCY PROGRATIIAE FUNDNG cLrEilTs CAPACITY FTE

DHEC WC

35/,0@,000
TOTAL

829,000,m0
EST. FOR
CHILDREN

.6.M0 CHILDREN
PER Mot.ITH

l.tA

DSS
FOOD STAMP

PROGRAM
t227,e63.739 310.'157 OPET+ENDED 1,068

DSS
t SDA SUPPLEMETIT

FOR CHILDRE}IS
PROGMMS

39,055,801 3,366,859 MEALS OPEN-ENOED 5.68

SDE BREAIGAST PROGRAM 31,f,300,m0
l(x,l06sruDENTS

PER MEAL
3gt,90o 1 .'l ltl

Almost $280 million is spent for various food and nutrition programs. The sOchool

breakfast program and the USDA supplement provide more than $23 million but there is

considerable unused capacity in the schoolbreakfast program;since the supplement is an

open-ended program, more- could have been served. There has been considerable

pr.s.rr" at the nitional level to provide enough funds to serve all those eligible under WlC.

in South Carolina only about half those needing WIC receive it.
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MEASURING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF CURRENT SERVICES

As the previous section of this chapter makes clear, South Carolina has a complex

anay of programs that provide services impacting a child's early development. However,

most olthese ppgrams function independently of the others; achild may or may not be in

the right place at the right time to receive services. The result is that a comprehensive
service package is rarely developed to meet the needs of a specific child and his or her

famity. In addition, most programs have limited funding and are not able to serve many

children who quality and who are in need.

Thisisatimeoflimitedresources. Intheabsenceoffundstodevelopneworexpand
existing programs, the etfectiveness of the State's efforts to improve developmental
opportunities and experiences for preschool children will be measured by the success of

attempts to weave together disparate funding sources and programs to build statewide

systems targeted at prevention.

This system must itself be flexible, capable of redirecting resources and always

capable of developing solutionsthatcross agency boundaries and publicand private sestor
lines. The systems should be strustured to encourage maximum involvement of the private

sector and local volunteer community etforts, and should be built on a supporting base of
coordinated technical assistance provided by state agencies.

There are three guldlng prlnclples whlch must be observed in the development
of successfulsystemswhlchwlllmoveSouth Garolinatowardtheachievementof the
readiness goal. These princlples are Indlvldual and famlly responsiblllty, preven'
tion, and cost containment. The three work hand in hand and it will be necessary to

carefully observe all three for the State to make real progress in these times of limited

resources.

Current services which address the readiness goal are primarily directed at interven-
ing with the child and assuming parental responsibilitywhen lamily functioning fails. These
programs must be redirected to enable families to fulfill their own responsibilities to provide

an 
-environment 

for the healthy and successful development of their young children.

Change or redirection needs to promote, and indeed rely on, the principle of family and

i ndividual responsibility.

In the "current service Delivery" section above, existing programs were grouped

according to the public policy purpose which they serve: promoting healthy parenting and

stable families; promoting quality pre-school programs; or promoting pre-natal and child

health. Below, each of these sets of services is assessed for its potentialto help achieve

the relevant objective.
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Promotlng Healthy Parentlng and Stable Famllles

Anyone in contast with a young child is a teacher. Children are constantly learning

fromthedaytheyarebom. TheleamingprocessdoesnotstotHnfact,cannotbestopped.
Parents are the key to early childhood development and positive learning experiences.
Because a separate objective focuses on physical health, this analysis will be limited to the

development of the other identified dimensions of school readiness: emotional maturity,

social confidence, language richness and general knowledge.

Forpurposesof thisdiscussion, parentsaretreated as belongingto one of two broad
groups: (1) Allpotentialparents and new parents;and (2) parents in familiesthat are in crisis.

1. All Potential Parents and New Parents

People who are successfulat parenting generally learn those skills by osmosis. As

a general rule, they are likely to have grown up in families where the primary caregivers
(mother, father, grandparents or others) talked to their children and elicited responses from

them; provided love and stability so that their children were emotionally secure; interasted

with them in ways that encouraged them to interact with others; and allowed exposure to
new experiences to promote early leaming.

Gonversely, individuals who have grown up in settings where the parents were

absent for extended intervals, where family funstioning was chaotic, or where the parents

themselves had only limited skills, are severely handicapped in their efforts to provide

appropriate parenting fortheirown children. The South Carolina protective services system
has exacerbated these problems.

The protestive services system includes the courts, law enforcement and the
guardian ad litem program, as well asthe Department of Social Services. Other agencies,

such as the Children's Foster Care Review Board, the Department of Youth Services, the

Continuum of Care for Emotionally Disturbed Children, the Department of Mental Retarda-

tion, the Department of Mental Health, and the pubtic schools, also have responsibility for
the removal and retum of children.

Rather than assist families that needed help in meeting the needs of their children,

overthe last decade the South Carolina protective services program has routinely removed

childrenforreasonsof neglect, including such easilycorrestable problems asdisconnected

electricity. Over half the children placed in loster care were placed there for reasons of

neglect, and over half were infants when removed from the home.

The flrst step toward enabllng adults to become successful teachers for thelr
children, and to raisethelrchildren ln waysthat enhancetheir capacitiesfor learnlng,
is to create the opportunlty tor every parent to learn parentlng skills. The need to learn

parenting and other life skills is as fundamental as the need to learn how to read and write.

Such training should be buitt into the cuniculum from grammarschoolthrough high school.
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Nothing could have greater impact on the children of luture generations.

At the sanp 1nr, a malor effort should be dlrected at newborns and thelr
parents. Ogering support to new parents is critical so that they can successfully carry out

in"ir r"rponsibiliiies ai parents, rote models and teachers. During the perinatal period

(both beiore and after Uirtnl, the services needed by individual parents should be made

available.

Some parents will identify the need for services themselves. Others will require

assistance in ippropriately identrfying and serving their needs. The array of actual services

provided may be the same for both groups.

In order lor Indlvldual parents to ldentlfy thelr need for services and seek these

servlces, three thlngs must 6e true: the servtces must erlst; the parents must know

that they erlst and know how to access them; and uslng the servlces must not expose

the parent to real or percelved threats and must not carry wlth lt soclal and/or class

stigma.

Because some parents cannot independently identifytheir needs, and because the

three conditions mentioned above often are not met, it is crucialthatthere be explicit points

of contact in the ;;:,'stem where service needs can be identified and services otfered. One

such potential point of contact is in the hospital at the time of delivery. In this setting a statf

rerbet may discuss the responsibilities of parenting with the new mother and may otfer

to arrange lor any services wiricn the mother and the statf member agree may be helpful.

The anay of services provided through this program should focus on the development of

parentini skills, anc otherfamily-specific services. South Garolina is currently designing

a model projeA alotr nese lines for two hospitals in the Pee Dee area.

The second opportunity for contact is presented through home visits atter the birth

of the child. Gunently, a DHEC nurse visits the home of each newborn Medicaid recipient,

assesses the health ind social needs and the home environment, and provides appropriate

healthedu-ation. However,astrongerlinkbetweenDHECandotheragenciesthatprovide
complem. ,tary services needs to be developed. Half of the births in South Carolina are

sponsored by fuledicaid and the percentage may increase to two-thirds over the next few

yb"rr. South Carolina should explore whether such home visits could be made available

to non-Medicaid families.

2. Families in Crisis

As sn"?,ed €rller, a h€lury etnotional environrrent is essential for cfiildrcn to develop

thesociallr ..*36lonsldllsnecessarytobesuccessfutinaschoolsetting. Unfortunately'morc

and morc qilldrcn are enbrlng tlre prblic scfrool system without fiese sldlls.

Thenumberof cfriHrenwhoenterthe$ate'ssocialseMcesy$emisircreasirgda- 'drde:

the number of cfriHren placed in in$itutional settings has doubled for each of the last tuic ,aF.
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The increases inthis population impactthe state negatively in two majorways. First,

the children themselves, and theirfamilies, have reduced opportunity to become productive

and successfulcitizens. Theirquality of life is marginal and their contribution to society is

otten negative. Second, such children often continue to require services from the public
health, socialservicss and conestionalsystemsfortreatment and/orconfinementthrough-
out the years of their childhood and adulthood.

Most of the children who are placed in residentialtreatment settings first enter the
State's service system through fostercare, and most fostercare children are removed from

the home lor reasons of neglect. Once removed from the home, those children frequently
are left in foster care placements until the conditions related to the neglect finding are
conected. These conditions may include financial insolvency, lack of electricity or heat in

the home, or numerous others. Once the child is removed, few, if any, services or
assistance are provided to the birth parent(s)to enable them to provide an adequate home

environment. Thispolicy resuhsin long-term placementolchildren. In manycases,chlldren
progress from foster care placements to Instltutlonal placements for the emotionally
disturbed and ultlmately to placement In the correctlonal system.

In addition to the fact that families of children placed in foster care receive few or no

services to enable them to provide an adequate environment, it is frequently the case that
the child fails to receive the assistance he needs in overcoming problems created by the
family setting ancUor removalfrom the family. These untreated problems then present in
more visible and antisocial behavior as the child ages.

South Carolina is currently ailempting to reorient the existing service system. The
reorlentation wlll change the focus trom government as a mechanism to carry out the
responslbilitles of parents, to government as a mechanism for enabling parents to
carry out their own responslbilltles. A major effort will be dirested toward providing

servicestothe familyand childto preventthe removalof children fromtheirhomes or, where
removal is necessary, to minimize its duration.

Toward that end, the foster care workers at the Department of Social Services will

become Medicaid case managers. ln order to quality for Medicaid funding, the case
managers will be required to interact with the lamily and child in a proactive manner (drawing

on family-centered socialservice programs such as family preservation services)with the
goal of stabilizing the crisis situation so that the child does not have to be removed or can

be quickly returned to the home.

lf the child must be placed in foster care, the case manager must develop a plan to
reunite the family in as little time as possible, notto exceed twelve months. lf it isdetermined

that even with aggressive treatment services the family environment cannot be improved

to the extent that the child can be retumed, the services forthe child will be dirested toward
finding an altemative permanent placement. A plan will then be developed for adoption

services.
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The use of Medicaid funds as a revenue source for foster care workers will free up

some additional state funds and Social Services Block Grant funds that can be used to

provide services to the family and child, including family preservation and family reunifica-

iion services. As the name suggests, family preservation refers to a set of intense

intervention services aimed at obtiating the need forthe removal of a child from a family in

crisis. Likewise, family reunification services are a set ol intense services directed toward

ameliorating the problems in the family that resulted in the child's removal. Most of these

services witi be Medicaid-funded forthose children eligible for Medicaid. Title IV'A-EA can

provide funding for services to prevent children from being removed from the family, and

bocial Services Block Grant funds can be used for lrrap-around' services to meet the

needs of a speci1cfamily. The Department of Mental Health will expand its array of services

available forchildren an-d theirfamilies and will become a key resource forfamilies in crisis.

The avallabllity of a special package of services wlll also enable foster parents

to care for chlldren with more severe problems than ls currently the case. Coupled

with the more adequate supply of foster care homes resulting from fewer placements an_d

shorter lengths of stay, this should reduce the number of institutional placements as well.

For those children who must be removed from their homes, services must be available to

enabte foster parents to provide a nurturing family environment.

Promoting Quallty Pre-School Programs

The need for expanded child care programs has increased greatly overthe last few

decades. As noted earlier, two out of three mothers of young children are now in the work

force. Moreandmorefamiliesaresingle-parentfamilies. Thedemandforservicesisrapidly
outstripping funds available.

Among the array of funding sources for preschool programs and child care are many

federalprograms, including Head Start, the Socialservices BlockGrant (SSBG), Title_s lV-

A and lV-e ottne Social Security Act, and the new Child Care and Development Block Grant

(CCDBG). In addition, majorstate funding forearly childhood education is providedthrough

ine State Department of 
-Education. 

Many local communities and private organizations

contribute some funding forchild care;the largest private funding source is parents who pay

for their children to attend child care programs.

Standards for chiH cale also wry and incbde stde regi$rdbn reqtriremenB, stde loensing

requirements, Social Servbe Blockcrant sandarcls, Head Start stardards, Depanrnent of Edtcdion

stanO"rOs and ChiH Carc Bbck Grant standards. In addfion to meeting the standads br receifl of

funding fora partianlar program, day care progrcms may also receive accreditdion from the Ndional

Associaion forthe Edr.rcation of Yomg Chibren if they meet established criteria

The programs and standards operate in substantial isolation from each other,

minimizing ineiiimpact. The thrust of this obiective is therefore to marimize lmpact

by weavl-ng what are currenily separate streams of funding servlces to create I
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statewlde chlld care system. To achieve this objective, the state must: (1 ) create greater
awareness regarding the importance of qualiff child care and its impact; (2) integrate
funding sourcesto maximizetheavailabilityof childcare;and (3)enhancethe qualityof both
publicly and privately funded child care.

Creating Greater Awareness REarding QualiY Child Care and lts lmpacl

Boilt tte puHlc h generd, and parcnts In parfrcuhr, need to unders'land the critlcal
lmpact that a cfilld ee sdng lras on a cfilld ln his or her preschool years This experience is

secondonlytoexposuretotheparcnbthemseMesindevelopingemotionalmaUrity,socialconfden@,
general knovr,l€€e and tanguage skills; il nray also be key to a childs pftysical welbeing.

Two ongoing efforts will be helpful here. The first is a general public information
campaign, with television and radio public service announcements, brochures and bill-
boards. This effort is aimed at enhancing public awareness of what good child care is, what
its impact is and how it can atfect a child's performance in the public school setting. The
campaign was initiated in the summer of 1992.

The second etfortwill provide interested parentswith specificinformation concerning
what to look for in quality child care, and the resources available. The materials will be
provided through Department of Social Services county otfices, Glemson Extension
Service offices, public libraries, county health departments, public schools, hospitals, and
by mail or phone from the Finance Commission.

lntegrating Funding Sources to Maximize the AvailabiliV of Child Care

As discussed above, the funding sources forchild care are numerous. However, the
funding streams traditionally have been so isolated that access to programs, and informa-
tion concerning programs, has not been readi[ available to the general public. Further,
coordination and cooperation among the funding sources was virtually non-existent.
Resources were frequently configured so that even the child care available did not meet the
needs of the public.

Halfday Head Start programs, originally designed to give poor chlldren out-
of-home exposure and training so that they would be ready to enter school, are a
primeexample. Atthetimeoftheprogram'screationmostmothersof eligiblechildrenwere
at home and did not work; a half-day program therefore met their needs. Public school
kindergarten was also designed along these lines. However, as society changed, more and
more mothers entered the work force. Welfare programs now generally require mothers of

even pre-schoolchildren to entertraining orthe job market. Half-day programs now leave

working mothers with difficuh choices between finding half-day child care and a way to
transportthechildren inthe middleof the day, orplacingthem infull-daychild care programs

which may provide fewer enriching experiences and be focused more on custodial care.
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Child development programs for the disadvantaged have generally been provided
only where sutficient funding from a single source was available for program operEilion.
Unlessthere wassufficient Head Startfunding orfunding from some othersource to support
an entire program fully, services have not been made available.

In FY 92, funding from the Child Care and Development Block Grant became
avaihbb to states for the first time. Rather than using this funding to establish additional
separateprogramswith limited impact,thegrantwas usedto helpfosterastatewide system
of child care programs with the intention of making quality child care available to as many
children as possible. This aim was achieved in three ways.

First, lundlng was allocated for Head Start programs and publlc school
programs so that the halfday educatlonal programs could be extended to a full day
to meet the needs of working parents. In these cases, CCDBG dollars are used for the
extendedday custodial complement to the existing educational programs.

Second,stepsuorctakentomarlmizetheuse of dollarsforchlldren belngserued In
eristing publldy funded prognarns where tundirg is limited or cap@. For examfle, Tr0e lV-A
fundiry maybesubstiMedbrSSBGtundirginacasewhereachildmaybeeligibleforbotrprqrms.
For each child forwhom this can be ammplished, one additional chiH can be serued.

Third, funding streams wlll be coordinated by making funding avallable across
programs based on the ellglblllty of Individual chlldren. Funding from Title lV-A and
CCDBG sources is already being handled this way. Vouchers are issued to eligible parents
for individual children based on the appropriate funding source. Parents who receive
vouchers for their children can then buy child care from any of the programs that have
chosen to become enrolted in the voucher system. Some funding sources (CCDBG, SSBG
and lV-A) provide funding on a sliding fee scale. In these cases, public funding is combined
with individual parents'income to provide care for a child.

The State should en@urage and support such initiatives to integrate funding
sources, and to develop networks of services that cross lhese sources.

Enhancing the QualiU of Publicly and Privately Funded Child Care Programs

Licensing standards are an important quality enhancement issue. A careful balance
must be struck between the requirementsthatwould in fact produce the highestquality child
care, and the level of quality that can be achieved without pricing the product out of the
market. During the recent legislative session stronger day care licensing requirements
were introduced in, but not acted on by, the GeneralAssembly. Furthereffortsto strengthen
licensing or participation standards should be directed toward improving quality in the most
cost-etfective manner. Training to enhance statf skills, ratherthan automatically assuming
thatthewaytoachievemorequalityistorequiremorestaff,isaprimeexample. Thequallty
of staff interaction with the child is probably the defining element in quallty chlld
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care. Just as Interastlon olthe parent wlth the chltd ls key, so ls the Interactlon of
the chlld care worker wlth the chlld.

Cross-program training etforts otfer excellent opportunities for economy in quality

improvement etforts. Such etforts may also be key to ensuring that child care programs

contribute to preparing a child to enter the first grade. South Carolina has received a grant

to helpdevelop an appropriate bridge between Head Start programs and the public school

system. Both the public school system and Head Start have excellent statf training

plogramsthatcanbecombinedto makestatf training availabletoanyprogram inthe State.

By integrating funding sources, standards for participation can be extended to
protect many more children. For example, each day care program in which one or more

chigren enpis wih @DBG vor.rcfrers musl rneet standarcb fid are higher than Stde liersing
standads. Becagse panidpdion is o$ional and assistan@ and incentives are offered to prQrams

to help them q.ra!fy, qJalrty has been imprcved throrghotrt the State, not onty br CCDBG-tunded

chiHren hrt also brthe many pnvdeV funded chiHren enrolled.

parental Involvement ls also lmportant to quality enhancement. The Head

Start program has always had a strong parental involvement component. New Head Start

in1iativeJ have introduced adult (parent) literacy programs in tandem with the child

development component. Encouraging child care programs to reach out to parents is
critical. Parents can learn through the child care programs how to interact with their

chitdren, and how to reinforce the leaming process begun in the child care setting.

Promoting Pre-Natal and Chlld Health

Significant progress has already been made toward this objective. Since South

Carotina 
-estabtished 

reducing the inlant mortality rate as a top priority, a number of

prog6ms fave been pt into pla€ fiom wtrl$ resuhs arilst rplv eme€irg. Because Medicaid

eligibility has been expnd€d (fnm ovedng only pregnant women on AFDC to covedrg pregnant

women and infang in hmiles witr irrcome up tc 185% of poverty), these special services are nou/

availabletoahrgesegmentofSoufrCarolina'spopulation. lrmmeardinsurarrcecoverageshould

no longer be a banierto reeipt of adequate prenatal ard infant heafth care.

Access to heahh care remains a serious problem. Many disadvantaged citizens do

not have a history of traditional access to health care and do not know how to become a

partoftfreheanncaresystem. Creographic,e@rnmicorsocialisolationmayexacerbdethesi[stion.

ThetinkfiatnowneedstobedevelopedlsanappropriatepassageYvrylntothehealUt
careq15bm. Thesrcialsupportsystemawitablewitrinortoafamilyisasimportrantasthedeliwry
of faditional health care. ft is critioalthd access tc seMces not carry with it smial stigma.

Severaldemonstration projects have been initiated in South Carolinawhich address

the access problem. One, called "Transitions," locuses on reaching drug-abusing women
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rutroareprcgnarilarryorwhohavepurgcfrildren. Theprogramwillintodueavadetyof cut€adl,
social and medcal care servioes. 

"lealfry 
Starf is a demonsfiatbn aimed at integratirg social ard

fpanh servits; tt pennits ommuritie tc tailor servits b tHr needs.

Perhaps the most dramatic steps in this area involve providing health services
through the public school system. Beginning in FY 92, Medicaid became a funding source
for physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy, and psychological services
offered through the public schools. Progress is now being made in etforts to link the
Department of Heahh and Environmental Gontrol, the Department of Education and
Medicaid to provide basic health care and screening in the school setting.

The nen rnalor step ls bt the sctrool to rcdarlm lts role as a community enbr. Scfiools
can beconphe cenbd slbthrough whlch educatlonal, soclal, and healtlr serulces arc made
avallaHe;tfcycanalsobecolrecenbrsbrnelghbofioodandcommunityacdvltbs,en&ling
nelghboiloods to provide sorr of tfre support lost wtth the disappearane of exbnded
families.soconfigurcd,scfioolscanrechouttohefamlllestheyserueandprovidethenatural
link betrren tarnities and tfie servlces they need.

Frromoting Continutty of Approprlate hacfice From Rt+Scftool Through Grade Thnge

As earlier tables indicate, although more children are being judged "ready" for
school, more children are also repeating in the early grades. This paradox is partially

explainedbythe numberof cfriHrBn pldinlnansitionfitslgrades", hrtotficiallydassifiedas r€gular

f rst graders-a prdioe ddven byttp rn€ffiod ol fundrB forcompensatory seMes.

It also suggests several other possibilities: that the readiness assessment process

and required standardized testing methods are in need of study and refinement; that
instruction and cunicula in the primary grades are inadequate with regard to meeting the
children's particular learning needs; and that teacher preparation and training are not
focusing sufficiently on sensitivity to leaming style and cultural differences.

Unfortunately, in South Carolina as in many other states, the tendency has been to
force rigid cunicula and inappropriate practices into the early grades ratherthan redesign-
ing the system consistent with early childhood theory and practice. The term "readiness"
must apply to schools as well as to children.

Evaluating Individual Goal One Programs

The majorprograms identified in the "Current Service Delivery System" section have

been anayed in a series of matrices that follow. There is one matrix for each objective; the
programs are rated againstthe rough percent of need met and nine othercriteriathat should

be considered in evaluating programs that address the readiness goal. A mark in any

column indicates that the program is considered to address that criterion.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ACTION

Especially intimesof limitedgrowth,there arefourkeysto makingthe bestuseof resources.

They are:

(1) To develop a system of services that crosses agency and program lines and is based

on an individualized program for each child in need.

(21 To redirest existing resources towards prevention.

(3) Where needs exist that cannot be adequately addressed through prevention, to use

resources for early intervention.

(4) To redirest resources toward family strengthening, with a focus on. enabling families

to.provide nurturing care and positive learning experiences for their children.

The first re@mmendation, which establishes aframeworkforthe implementation of those

that follow, is:

That the Governor establish a councll ol state agency heads with the
speclflc responslblllty of developlng a strateglc plan to accompllsh the
recommendatlons below. The Council should Include, at a mlnlmum'
the heads of the Department of Educatlon,the Department of Health and
Envlronmental Gontrol, the Health and Human Servlces Finance Com'
mlsslon, the Department of Mental Health, the Department of Mental
Retardatlon, and the Department of Soclal Servlces-

That the councll detine the role of each agency lor each recommenda'
tion, and develop a system of care that crosses agency boundaries and
redirects resources as approprlate.

That the Council shift resources to preventive efforts wherever pos-

slble.

That the Councll recognize and bulld on the many efforts already
Inltiated In South Carolina (e.g., Babynet and Carlng tor Tomorrow's
Children) that contrlbute to the achievement ol Goal One.
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Promotlng Healthy Parentlng and Stable Famllies

O Crate the opportunlty for every parent to learn parenting skllls.

Incorporate parenting/life skills education into the public school cuniculum from
kindergarten through grde 12.

Provide a variety of parent training opportunities to strengthen family responsibility,
address the needs of families in crisis, and assist families in remaining intact.

O MaRe serules avallable to new parents.

Pibtaprogrambdisosstre responsiUlitiesof parentingwith pregnantand newrnothersfrst
inprs-natalcareandtheninthehospitalsefringdthetimeofdelrery,andtoarrangeforseMces
the mottrerand staff memberagree are appropriate to relieve riskfrctors.

Revisethe cunent sy$erns of home visits br liledkzid chibren (HOME visits breacfi nenbom

and EPSDT orrtreacfi visits forfamilies not partici@ing in the EPSDT prograrn) to obtain the

hmiy assessrnent inbrmation needed for agencies to redr.rce threds to family stabifty.

Expbre the types and conditiors of nonMedcaiJ famifies whicft urould wanant home visits.

O Bedirecl servies for famllies In crlsls.

Restructure the focus of the entire protective serviceVfoster care system from one
in which the government attempts to carry out the responsibilities of parents, to one
that enables parents to carry out their own responsibilities. Provide services aimed
at strengthening lamilies and preventing the removal of children from their homes.
For children who must be removed from the home, a) focus on immediate, cost-
effective intervention and seMes de.signed tc reunite the family or b) evalude the possiHfty

of placement with grandparents as the firg choice for outof-home placemenl

Recognizing that a child's family has the primary responsibility for providing food,
clothing and shelter, require parents to pay on a sliding-fee scale for the room and
board component of care for a child who is removed from the home and placed in a

residentiall nstitutional setti ng.

Provide a special package of services to foster families to enable them to care for
children with behavioral/emotional problems, and provide servicesto fosterchildren
to help address problems resulting from removalfrom the family as well as problems

that they bring with them into foster care.

Develop a hierarchy of services for children at risk of residential placement which
provides a continuum of care from orlpatient and family preservdion servi:es through

therapedic bstercarc, grcup homes, residentialtreatmeril facilities, and the highest-cost
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inpatient psychiatric hospital setting. Reduce the number and length of inslitttional
plrenrents, Reqlireandivepbntocambreacfrinst'Utionalzedchildwithth€intentbrnove
tre cfrild inb less epersive lewb of outof-horne plremenF as qrickly as possible.

Promotlng QuallU Pre-School Programs

O lntegrate the varlous fundlng sourses tor chlld developnrent programs.

Ma,rimize the availability of child development services by channeling publicfunding

through avouchersystem which provides funding forthe individualchild and allows

the parent to select the site of the services.

Match child care funding from other sources with Head Start and public pre-school

kindergarten to provide full-day care for parents who work or who are in training.

O Slrengthen parentlng skltts tor prents of chlldren enrolled tn chlld develop'
ment programs.

Provide training information to all child development programs emphasizing the role

of parental involvement in the early childhood learning process.

Endr*r parenrt inphement omponents br all pHkiy funded cftiH development progratns.

Expand the use of the Kenan model parent literacy program to all Head Start
programs. Examine the possibility of using the Kenan model to link other adult
literacy programs with child development programs and the public school system.

O Promote the etements of chtld development whlch Dest preryre the child to
tnnsltlon successfully to the public school system-

Coordinate and combine the resources for Head Start teacher training and public

pre-school and kindergarten teacher training to ensure quality.

Focus training on improving the quality of the teacher/child interastion and on

enabling staff to encourage positive child/parent interaction.

Develop joint activities to help parents and children transition from the Head Start
program to the public school setting.

Restructure the first three grades of the public school system so that they are

ungraded. Change the focus from standardized testing and curriculum to individu-

alized development. Create an atmosphere and opportunity for child success and

confidence building. Encourage public schoolteachersto reach outtothecommunity

and understand the erwironment and backgrurnd from whicft the child @mes.
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Improve the quallty of chlld care In all settings.

Develop a public awareness campaign focusing on quality child care. Make
available special information for parents choosing child care.

Integrate public funding into the private marketplace and improve quality for both
prJblcf funded and prilde! funded students. This measure will increase the number of
chiEren uho dtend child development prcgrams thd meet public tunding standards.

Promotlng Pr+Natal and Chlld Health

Develop passageways lnto the health care system.

Make it a state priority to ensure an accessible medical home for each young child.
Explore the impactthat managed care models could have on making medical homes
accessible to all young children.

Explore the ways that social and health services can be integrated. Tailor programs
to individual community needs through initiatives such as the Healthy Start grant
program so that available resources can be used most cost-etfectively.

ProMde €rccess to health seMces br young children through the public school settirg.

Encourage schools to become the natural link between families and lhe services
they need. Expand the role of schools so that they become community centers for
access to educational, social, and health services.

Include a health component in all parental education programs, addressing such
topics as the importance of immunizations, good nutrition and wellchild screening.

Develop a system of services for young children with emotional problems and
conduct disorders that crosses agency and funding lines, and focuses on the holistic
needs of the individual family and child.

Promoting Contlnulty of Approprlate Practice f rom Pre-School Through Grade Three

Ensure that schools are ready tor their learners.

Establish an Early Childhood Policy Development Team within the State Department
of Education.

Review existing state policies, mandates and programs to assure that they are
appropriate and effective in assuring early childhood development and success in
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the early grades of school.

Explore options for reallocating compensatory funds for grades one through three
that will support appropriate practice.

Recommend altemative models forcompensatory services and coordinated funding

that will provide options to schooldistrists.

Replace standardized testing (through grade three) with a broad variety of
assessment methods that focus on individual student progress.

Support districts in their efforts to establish alternatives to retention and tracking
practices.

Prepare a comprehensive staff development and training plan that will enable

teachers and administratorsto design and implement a developmentally appropriate

cuniculum through grade three.

Increase the coordination between the State Department of Education and teacher
training institutions to ensure that preparation and training are consistent with state
guidelines.

CONCLUSION

Ensuring that children enter schools ready to learn requires providing conditions at

home, in communities and at school, in which healthydevelopmentcan o@ur. Fartoo many

children today do not reach their schools ready to leam. The conditions that must be

improved to enable children to achieve school readiness include:

Since even in the best of circumstances children develop at different rates, schools,

too, must be ready: ready to actommodate individual differences, and ready to provide the

kinds of positive experiences that promote learning for every child.
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Commrnity Acllon Prograns

SCSD&B S. C. Schoolforthe Deaf and Blind

State Depailment of Education

SHHSFC State Health and Human Services
Finance Commission

S. C. Slate Library

Depailment of Social Services

State Board for Techn'rnl and
Comprehensive Education

Depattment of Mental
Retardation

Head Stail

MedicalUniversity of S. C.

Sickle CellFoundation

SCSL

DSS

TEC

DMR

HS

MUSE

scF

Agency Acronyms

S@ADA

cocEDc

DHEC

DOC

DYS

scEsc

DMH

GOV

BC/BS

usoA

S. C. @mmission on Ahoholand
Drug Abuse

Continuum of Care for Enntionally
Distubed Children

Department of Health and
Erwironmental Gontrol

Depailment of Conections

Depailment of Youth Services

S. C. Employment Security Commission

Depailment of Mental Health

Govemor's Office

Blue Cross/Blue Shield

University ol S. C. - Aiken
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CHAPTER TWO
SCHOOL COMPLETION

By the year 2000, the high school graduation rate
will increase to at least 90 percent.

As the American workplace changes to become more competitive in the world
market, there will be lewerand fewer employment opportunities for individuals lacking basic
academic and work readiness skills. Students who leave the educationalsystem priorto
graduation will be increasingly ill-prepared to assume productive roles in the more complex
technological world of the next century.

Students who exit the school system early with minimal skills are much more likely
to lead lives of poverty, socialdependency, unemployment, and alcohol and drug abuse,
and to pass along the same problems to successive generations. South Carolina cannot
successfully compete with the rest of the world if the current high rate of dropping out of
school is not reversed.

SOUTH CAROLINA'S PERFORMANCE AGAINST THE GOAL

Dropout Data Collectlon

The South Carolina Department of Education has used various measures of school

completion rates since data on schooldropouts began to be collected in 1968. Since then,

the data reported have been expanded to include (a) comparisons between the numberof
students enrolled in the eighth grade and the number of high school graduates five years

later; (b)the number of students who withdraw from schooleach year, reported by grade,

gender, and ethnicity; and (c) the number of students who complete school later through
adult education programs.

Dropout Data - Total Student Population

O More students drop out in ninth grade than in any other grade.
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FIGURE 1

Number of Reported Dropouts by Grade

I

r 000

s00

0
9th loth I lth 1 zth

Source: South Carolina Department of Education

Note: A dropout ls defined as a pupil who leaves school, for any reason except death, before graduation or completion

ol a program of study and without translerring to another school or inslitution.

Approximately seven of every ten eighth grade students graduated from high
school five years later. This proportion has remained rather steady since the
1981-82 school yeat.
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FIGURE 2
Percent Survlval of Graduates

Utllizing Eighth Grade Membership
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in 1991) or adult education (11.8o/o, or 5,7'l2,in 1991) and earn high school

diplomas or General Equivalency Diplomas (GEDs).

The overall rate of eighth grade students eaming a high school diploma or

GED five years later increases lrom 70.5"/" (34,270) to 86.0% (41 
'803) 

when

Aduh Education graduates and individuals earning GEDs are taken into

agcount. This illuJtratesthe resiliency of individualsto achieve in spite of their

problems and underscores the potential of second-chance adult programs to

enhance adult literary and skills.

FIGURE 3
Graduation and Completion Rates, 1990'91

using Eighth Grade Membership, High School Graduates
and EquivalencY DiPlomas (GED)

Compfeted High Scfiml Diploma l3A'27o,

Completed High Sdrool Through Atult Edrcatbn (t'821)

Cornpleted an Equivalency Diplom (5,71 2)

Uncomdebd (6,784)

Source: State Depailmsnt ol Educalion

Dropout Data - By Ethniclty and Gender

O Minority male students drop out at a slightly higher rate than non-minority

males.

O Mino1ty and non-minority female students drop out at approximately the

same rate.

O Minority students drop out at a slightly higher rate than non-minority students.



Proportionately more male students drop out than female students.
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FIGURE 4
Percent Survlval By Ethniclty and Gender

tftlllzlng End-of-Year Enrollment

-r- 
Non-Minority Male

...*l- Non-Minority Female

-.- 
Minority Male

-# Minority Female
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FIGURE 5
Annual Reported Dropouts By Ethnicity and Gender for Grades 9-12

Averaged for Years 1985€7 through 1990-91
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FIGURE 6
Annual Reported Dropouts By Ethnlclty and By Gender lor Grades 9-12
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Factors relating to poverty, families, parentaleducational levels, school readi-
ness, grade retention, and standards are constant across Goals Two, Three and Four.
Specific information on these factors can be found in Chapter Three.

THE CURRENT SERVICE DELIVERY SYSTEM

Students are affected by virtually all elements of the educational system. Students
at risk of dropping out may have low levels of achievement, may feel alienated from school
and society, and may feel that what they are leaming in school is inelevant to their
employment or future educational needs. Programs such as Target 2000 Dropout Pre
vention, Tech Prep, Cltles In Schools, Primary Success, the Carnegie Middle School

FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE SOUTH CAROLINA'S
PROGRESS TOWARD THE GOAL
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lnltiatlve, the Task Force on Multicultural and Gender Equity, and RE: Learning are

described in detail in ChapterThree and address the problems of students at risk of school

failure and non-completion.

MEASURING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF CURRENT SERVICES

Many of the issues identified in ChapterThree which impairourabilityto ensurethat
allstudentswillbe competentin challenging subject matterand willusetheirmindswell, also

contribute to the dropout rate. Those issues- high expectations, promotion/retention,
remedial/compensatory programs, post-secondary preparation, and communication
of the need for change are discussed in detail in Chapter Three.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ACTION

Many of the recommendations for action relating to school completion relate also to

studentachievementandmaybefoundinChapterThree. Becauseoftheirimportanceand
relevance to both goals, they are reported in Chapters Two and Three.

High Expectations:

Expectations for all students must be raised to ensure that students complete school

and possess the skills needed lorthe twenty-first century.

O Expand applied leaming opportunities and cooperative teaching strategies to
facilitate learning.

O Help students cetebrate their diversity and enhance their self-esteem through
cultural awareness activities.

O Develop and expand programs for students who have special needs and who are

most at risk of droPPing out.

Promotlon/Retention:

Promotion and retention policies are associated with lower achievement and

increased dropout rates.
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Examine cunent legislation and regulations concerning the establishment of criteria
for district promotion policies. Consider the recommendations of the Governo/s
Task Force for Educational Accountability and the Education Excellence Team on
Promotion and Retention Guidelines, and research which indicates that retention is
the key predictor of dropping out of school.

The State Department of Education should assist districts in becoming knowledge-
able about research on the effects of retention and about program initiatives
designed to deal effectively with failure in school.

Schooldistricts should be encouraged to develop aggressive intervention programs

for students at risk of school failure. Examples of such programs include the use of
volunteers as tutors, mentoring, case management, acceleration through the use of
computer-assisted instruction, special summer classes, and extended-day pro-

grams.

Studies should be conducted to identify high-achieving schools which have low
retention rates. The instructional programs and retention policies at these schools
should be examined to identify the sources of their success. Successful models
should be publicized for other schools to consider for adoption.

Bemed i al/Co mpensato ry Prog rams :

Remedial and compensatory programs result in labeling students, and their effec-
tiveness as a means of raising student achievement has decreased in recent years.

O Etforts should be made to ensure that high academic standards are applied to all
students in all grade levels and that students receive needed compensatory
educational services as early as possible in their schoolcareers. The influence of
the relatively low standards for achievement in the elementary grades on students'
Remedial/Compensatory Program participation status later in their school careers
should be investigated.

O Additional measures of program success must be identified to provide a more

comprehensive evaluation of program effectiveness and to make use of the
performance assessments currently being developed to supplement standardized,
multiple-choice tests.

O Alternate methods of delivering program services to Compensatory and Remedial
Program participants should be identified and utilized. Existing barriers that reduce

the flexibility of school district personnel to implement alternative approaches to
service delivery should be eliminated.
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Post-secondary PrePnti on :

Schoolsdo notprovide allstudentswith skillsappropriate eitherforhighereducation
or for the world of work.

O Eliminate the generaltrack of studies in all subjects in high schools.

O Use the cuniculum frameworks to redesign outcome-based programs for special

students.

O Provide ongoing support and expansion of the Tech Prep program.

Communication of the Need for Change:

South Carolina needs acommunications system to promote the public dialogue that

will support proposed major changes in education.

O Through public review of the state curriculum frameworks, establish agreement

among alicommunities in South Carolina on what allchildren should know and be

able to do .

O Train administrators and teachers regarding the need for change, and how to

communicate that need to parents and students.

O Reach out to parent and student groups to include them in discussions about

education processes and proposed changes in the system.

O Coordinate communication between post-secondary and K-12 schools regarding the
performance of students in their first year of post-secondary education.

O Revise and update the School Performance Report to a) measure meaningful

indicators, and b) communicate clear messages to parents and schools.

O lmprove communications with students regarding the need to set high expectations

for their career Plans.

O Create an ongoing system of communication that facilitates continuous improve-

ment and refoim in each goat area. Establish a public and professionalawareness

program.
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CHAPTER THREE
STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT AND CITIZENSHIP

By the year 2000, American students will leave grades four, eight,
and twelve having demonstrated competency in challenging

subject matter including English, mathematics, science, history
and geography; and every school in America will ensure that all
students learn to use their minds well, so they may be prepared

for responsible citizenship, further learning and productive
employment in our modern economy.

Continuous economic, social, and demographic changes in our society require that
we constantl; adapt to the new realities of our lives. Because tomorrow will demand even
more from our students than is expected from their parents today, our schools must fully
meet the challenge of preparing citizens for the 21st century. Current evidence indicates
that we are not educating our children well for today, and certainly not for tomorrow.

Problem-solving skills, innovativeness, and resourcefulness become increasingly
more important as we move into the future. The kinds of teaching and testing that go on in

our schools will be critical in helping our students develop those abilities.

At the same time, full participation in a free society requires a citizenry that is both
informed and engaged. Schools can play a key role in educating students to levels that
make such participation possible.

Since current South Carolina education reforms represent a systemic approach to
change, and the National Goals represent a nationalconsensus on what students should
know and be able to do, this chapter takes a systemic approach to assess our progress

toward Goal Three. The elements of the educational system which will be examined are:

O students

O teachers and other professionals

O suniculum, instruction, and assessment

O resources

O management

O communication
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SOUTH CAROLINA'S PERFORMANCE AGAINST THE GOAL

By the year 2000, American students will be expected to demonstrate competency

in challenging subject matter and to be first in the world in science and mathematics. Our

education-syitem must foster higher levels of learning among students if they are to meet

these goats. Tests used to measure students' progress toward the goals must be capable

of assessing complex thinking and problem solving skills in addition to content knowledge.

Multiple measures are needed to assess student progress toward the goals. These

measures must include examples of student performance, such as responses to open-

ended questions, projects, and portfolios of student work over time, as well as data from

standardized tests.

The current state testing programs provide few direct measures of student progress

toward the goals. These programs are curently being reviewed for their comprehensive-

ness and utitity for measuring higher-tevelskills as well as basic skills. Although the tests

currently in usb can only provide information on student performance compared to national

averages or to basic competency standards, data relevant to Goal Three which can be

obtainld from the testing program results for Grades 4, 8, and 12are summarized below.

Grade Four

The StanfordAchievementTest, Eighth Edition (Stanford-8), used in South Carolina

for the third year in 1992, permits a comparison between the achievement of South

Carolina's students and that of a nationally representative sample of students. The national

sample of students was tested in 1988.

In 1992, fourth grade students were tested to measure achievement in Reading,

Mathematics, and Language.

o More than half of the state's lourth graders scored above the 50th national percentile

in Mathematics. (By definition, 5O7o of the national sample falls above the 50th

national Percentile.)

o Half the state's fourth graders scored above the 50th national percentile in Lan-

guage; less than half in Reading.
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FIGURE 1

Stanford€
Percentages Above the S0th National Percentlle

Grade 4
1992
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SOURCE: South Carolina Department of Education

Statewidetesting of foufih grade students in Spelling, Study Skills, Science, Social Science,
Listening Skills, and Using Information Skills was not conducted in 1992.

O Except for Study Skills, data from the 1991 testing program indicate that fewerthan
half of fourth graders scored above the 50th national percentile in these subject
areas.

FIGURE 2
Stanford€

Percentages Above the 50th National Percentile
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In 1992 the performance of females exceeded males in Reading, Mathematics, and

Language.

The ditferences between male and female performance in Reading, Mathematics,

and Language were not as great as those between black and white students.

In each areatested, approximatelythree-fifths (57%in Reading;65% in Mathemat-

ics; 66% in Language) of the white students scored above the 50th national

percentile.

More than two-fifths (42%) of black students scored above the 50th national

percentile in Mathematics;morethan one-fifth (21%)in Reading;and morethan one-

third (34%) in Language.

FIGURE 3
Stanford€

Percentages Above the 50th National Percentile
By Gender and EthnlcitY

Grade 4
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South Carolina Deparlment of Education

Statewide testing of Spetling, Science, and Social Science was not carried out in 1992.

However, 1991 statewide data for these subjects are available.

O Female students out-performed male students in all areas but Science.

O The performance of white students exceeded that of black students in all areas.
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FIGURE 4
Stanford€

Percentages Above the 50th National Percentlle
By Gender and EthnlcltY
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SOURCE: South Carolina Department of Educaiion
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Students of lowersocioeconomic status, as indicated by participation in the free and

reduced price lunch programs, do not perform as well as other chiEren on the Stanford-8.

The distribution of scores by quarters for students eligible for reduced-price and free lunch

prog rams as compared to other students for the 3R Battery Total (combi nation of Reading,

Language and Mathematics) is shown in the following graph.

FIGURE 5
Stanford€

3R Battery Total*
percentages of Students In Each Quarter of the National Normative Distribution

Grade 4
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Grade Elght

The SouthCarolinaBasicskillsAssessment Program (BSAP) establishedstatewide
educational objectives in the areas of reading, mathematics, science, and writing._ The
tests, devetopeb to assess student performance on these objectives, are.used only in South
Caroiina and cannot be used for nationalcomparisons. The tests were designed to assess
students'end-of-grade basic skills achievement and are used to assist in the identification
of student deficiehcies relative to a minimum standard of achievement.

f n 1992, approximately three-fourths (75.6"/o, or 34,042) of the 8th grade s!qdel!9
who took BSAP mbt tne standards in reading ,73o/o (32,897) in mathematics, and 81.4!"
(96,291 ) in writing. Less than one-half (45.8olo,or 20,375) of the students scored above the
standard in science.

FIGURE 6
Basic Skills Assessment Program

Percentages of Students Meetlng the Standards

100%

Readlng Mathematics Writing Scbnce

SOURCE: South Carolina Department of Education

O Except for science, the performance of females exceeded that of males. The
percentage of white students meeting the standard exceeded the percentage of

black students in each of the four areas tested.

FIGURE 7
Basic Skllls Assessment Program

Percentages of Students Meeting the Standards by Gender and Ethniclty
Grade 8
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O Lowersocioecommic $udents, as kJentified by parlidpdion in free and reduced bncft price

progrcuns, do not perbrm as well on &SAP as e@nombally ad€ntaged studenB.

Baslc Skllls Assessment Program
Percentages of Students Meetlng the Standards

by Lunch Status
Grade 8

1992
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SOURCE: South Caolina Depailment of Educalion

Grade Twelve

The Basic Skilts Assessment Program (BSAP) Exit Examination assesses basic

skillsinreading,mathematicsandwriting. ltistakenlorthefirsttimebystudentsinthetenth
grade. Students who failto meet achievement standards in one or more subject areas may

retake the examination in the eleventh and twelfth grades. Approximately 70.50/" (26,649)

of tenth graders who took the test for the first time in 1990 met the standards in all three
areas; these students would be expected to be members of the senior class in 1992.

Students must meet the performance standards in all three subject areas as one of

the requirements for receiving a high school diploma. Students must also earn twenty
Carnegie units of high schoolcredit in specific subject areas in addition to meeting the Exit

Examination standards. The Exit Examination is a state-developed test and the test data

cannot be used for national comparisons.

The only twelfth grade students who take the Exit Examination are those who have

not taken the examination or who have not yet met standards on allthree sections.

O In 1992, 93.8% (31 ,406) of the senior ctass met all three standards on the Exit

Examination.
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tn 1992, 2.9%(996) of all students had enough units to graduate but did not pass the

Exit Examination. CI these, approximately 49"/o (472\ were male and 51"/" (494),

femafe; afmost 76% (73$ were black and22.5Y" (2'17l., white.

In 1992, the number ol graduates (seniors who had met the twenty unit requirement

and passed the Exit Examination) was approximately 60"/" (29,769) of the 8th grade

membership in 1987-88, four years earlier.

Advanced Placement (AP) Examlnatlons

Since 1984, each school district in the state has been required to provide advanced

placement courses in all secondary schools which enroll an adequate number of academi-

cally talented students to support those courses. Except in the area of foreign language,

a higher percentage of South Carolina students attend schools with AP courses than

Georgia, the Southeast, orthe United States as shown in the graph below.

FIGURE 9
Percentages of Secondary Students Attendlng Schools

wlth Advanced Placement Programs

E South Carolina

E Georgia

I Southeast

El uniteo states

SOURCE: The College Board, 1987

Advanced Ptacement examinations assess what students have leamed in classes

w1h challenging course content. Students performing at acceptable levels (scores of 3-5)

on AP examinations may qualify for college credit.

O The percentage of examinations qualifying South Carolina public school students for

coflege crediiincreased lrom 4Oo/o in 1985 to 55% (5,604 out of 10,205 students
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I tested) in 1992. During the same period, the percentage of examinations qualitying
students forcollege credit nationally decreased from 68% in 1985lo 64"/" (290,939

I out of 453,524 students tested) in 1992.

a
O The percentage of South Carolina public schoolstudents with an exam score of 3-

I 5 surpassed the national percentage on 6 out of 28 examinations in 1992.
I

I Course Taklng Patterns of Students
I

Advanced Placement classes prepare students forthe AP examinations. Students

I who make scores of 3 to 5 on an AP exam may receive college credit forthe subject area
covered by the test. An analysis of the proportions of Grade 12 students who were enrolled

I in AP courses in the 1991-92 schoolyear revealed that:

a O Approximately 8.1"/" (2,7981of high school seniors were enrolled in AP English
I classes.
I

O The same proportion (8.1%) (2,801) were enrolled in AP history classes.

t O Only 5.4% (1,854) were enrolled in AP science classes.

r Foreign Language

I Afthough Goal 3 does not specifically address foreign tanguages as one of theIt 
disciplines in which competency is considered critical, proficiency in a foreign language is

I increasingly important for South Carolina students. Data on foreign language study in South

I Carolina public schools follow.

I O Thirty-three percent (57,270'lof students in grades 9-12 were enrolled in foreign

t hnguagesin 1991 -92;10%(11 ,375) in grades 7-8;and 2"/"(6,618)inthe elementary
grades.

f O Opportunities for advanced foreign language study (third year and above) are

available in 91 of the 210 South Carolina public high schools.I! O Twenty-seven secondary schools otfered instruction in Japanese and Russian

through the Satellite Education Resources Consortium (SERC) network in 1991-92.

It O A 1gg1 profile of college-bound South Carolinaseniors indicatesthatthosewho had

I studied a foreign language lor four years had a mean SAT verbal score 1 14 points

t higherthan the state verbal average.
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Yo uth/Communlty Servlce

A 1990 sample survey of secondary schools showed that most South Carolina
students are not actively involved in community service activities leading to responsible

citizenship.

O In a 1990 sampte survey of sixty-eight secondary schools in South Carolina, almost

half reported that fewer than 30% of their students were involved in community

service activities. Seven percent (7V"\reported that more than 60% of students were

involved in community service astivities.

O Seventeen colleges responded to the survey and reported that fewer than 30% of

their students were involved in community service activities.

O A lack of awareness on the part of students was cited as a banier to participation.

FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE SOUTH CAROLINA'S
PROGRESS TOWARD THE GOAL

There are many factors atfecting South Carolina students' progress toward the

achievement of demonstrated competency in challenging subject matter. The factors

discussed in this section may atso atfect progress toward Goals 2 and 4. The factors will

be summarized below in the context of the elements of the education system:

students
teachers and other professionals
cuniculum, instruction and assessment
human and fiscal resources
management
communication

Students

Approximately 625,547 students in kindergarten through 1 2th grade attended South

Carotinapublic schools in the 1991-92 schoolyear. This represents a.9"/" increase from

the previous year.

O SZ.g% (368,193) of public school students were white, and 42.7"/o (274,162) were

nonwhite.
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l
t O Approximately 43.2% (271,455) of the students were eligible for federal lreet

reduced price lunch Programs.

I More than 1 in 4 third graders (12,700) in 1991-92 were over-age for their grade.

Most of these over-age students were retained at least once. Non-white male students

I 
were most likely to be over-age for their grade.

l*..iuipilili*Xfg,'.?ftfl'""'3fH'i'ffJl'"AiilH3.J["" i8l$l'i1il,l l:f;:lr information on dropouts and high schoolgraduation was presented in ChapterTwo.

I As indicated in earlier chapters, many South Carolina students come from families
'- having great economic, social and heatth needs.

I
Teachers

I In 1991-92, 37,902 teachers were employed in 91 public school districts.

I O 83.0% (30,961) of South Carolina's teachers were female and 17.0% (6,341) were

, male.

I o Atmost 1gv" (7,013) of the teachers were members of ethnic minority groups.

_ O Slightly more than one-half (50.1o/o, or 18,688) of the teachers held bachelo/sI ,'"?ff: Hi""::"'Rffi33lll?l.#Hil: (';8fsi;iI3:s:"LllJff1n'nn

I O The median age of teachers in 1991-92 was 39 years. Over two thirds (68.21o, or
25,440) were between 31 and 50 years of age, while 19.9% (7 ,423) were younger

I 
than 30 and 1 1.9/" (4,439) were older than 50.

O Almost one fourth (23.7%, or 8,841 ) of teachers had 5 or fewer years of experience,

I but over one half (56.7%, or 21,150) had more than 10 years of experience.
I Teachers had a median of l?years of teaching experience.

I Twenty-six public and private institutions of highereducation in South Carolinaotfer
I approved teacher education programs, and two private institutions have received approval

I for their proposed Programs.

I O State and nationalteacherpreparation programs atcolleges and universities may be

I 
accredited by several authorities.

- O The required state program approvalprocess is based on standards established by

I 
the National Association of State Directors of Teacher Education and Certification.
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O Programs at state-supported colleges and universities must also be approved by the
Commission on Higher Education.

O Colleges and universities may also seek accreditation by the National Council on the
Accreditation of Teacher Educators (NCATE) and the Southern Association of

Colleges and Schools on a voluntary basis.

An advisory committee on program approval standards is studying incorporating

NCATE standards into state standards.

O Prolessional teacher associations have also established standards for teacher
education. These groups include:

performing arts, loreign languages, health, and physical education.

Additionaltraining forteachers comes from a variety of sources in South Carolina.

These include:

O The federally-funded Title ll-Dwight David Eisenhower Mathematics and Science
Education Act (DDEMSEA) Programs provide training in science and mathematics

education.

O The EIA Competitive Teacher Grant Program awards grants of up to $2,000 to
teachers to improve teaching practices and procedures. Grants for groups of

teachers are intended to support a coordinated etfort to improve classroom teaching
practices and procedures at a certain grade level or in a specific subject area.

O Institutions of highereducation provide graduate degree programs and courses for
recertification.

O The Curriculum and Development Divisions of the State Department of Education
provide workshops and sponsor recertification classes for teachers.

O School districts sponsor recertification courses, district-specific activities, and Re-

gional Consortia centers.

O Other independenUprivate contractors, including commercial vendors, provide staff

training activities to school districts.

Professional associations provide training at conferences and workshops.
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A 1991 statewide survey of criticalteaching needs, which asked schooldistricts to
report the number of unfilled vacancies for ditferent categories of teachers and the
additional applications desired, indicated that needs vary significantly by individual district.

However, certain teaching specialties were in criticaldemand statewide.

CRITICAL TEACHING NEEDS IDENNHED BY
scHooL DlsTRlcTs lN 1991

Data from the Critical Needs Certification Program indicate that most teachers who

receive their initial certification in these critical needs areas are trained outside of

South Carolina.

only 22o{/" (1 16) of all initial science teaching certificates were issued to graduates

of South Carolina colleges or universities.

onfy 17% (891of initial certificates in mathematics and foreign languages were

issued to graduates of South Carolina colleges and universities.

Curriculum. lnstruction. Assessment

Schools must challenge all students to meet high standards, but performance

expectations for students traditionally have been too low. This situation has resulted in

programs which focus mainly on lower-levelskills and acurriculum which is unchallenging.

Teaching
Positions
Left Vacant

Additional
Applications
Desired

Teaching
Area

Special Education
(allareas)

Vocational Education
(allareas)

Foreign Language
(all areas)

Science
(all disciplines)

Mathematics
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Curriculum should focus on thinking, probtem-solving, and the integration and

application of knowledge. Students should be encouraged and guided by parents, teach-

ers, and counselors to take upper-level courses.

State and natlonal currlculum trameworksare used to help define what students

need to know and be able to do. These frameworks also provide guidance on selecting

appropriate instructional practices.

O TheNationalCouncilof Teachersof Mathematicsstandardsin mathematics,andthe

Tech Prep modelcuniculum under development, are examples of nationalcunicu-
lum frameworks. Other national curriculum standards projects are undenray in

science, history, art, and English.

a South Carolina is developing state curriculum frameworks.

Draft Frameworks in Mathematics, Foreign Language, and Visual and Performing

Arts were completed in September, 1992.

Draft Framewoks in Science, Heatth, Language Arts and History/Social Sciences

will be completed in 1993.

The draft Framework in Physical Education is expected in 1994.

O Schooldistricts have developed and adopted localcurriculum guides for use in their

schools.

Remediat and Compensatory lnstructional programs are evaluated for their

etfectiveness in raising students' achievement levels.

O Federat Chapter 1 compensatory education programs are evaluated annually.

O School EIA Compensatory and Remedial Programs are evaluated each year.

School Compensatory Programs which failto meet the achievement gain standards

are process-evaluated by the State Department of Education and may have their

funds reduced if they failto make etforts at improvement.

O Local schoot districts conduct evaluations of programs in their schools.

Schools are required to provide a Defined Mlnimum Program, which is currently

being revised to provide quality standards for school distric{s.

The State Department of Education may Interuene ln school districts whtch tail
to provide programs which meet minimum standards.

lnstructional programs tor special groups of studenls are provided through
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Federal, State, and local school distriA fu nding.

O Approximately 115,000 (25.3%l of the 457,000 students tested in Grades 1-11

participated in EIA Gompensatory or Remedial Programs in reading, mathematics,
orwriting in the 1990-91 school year. These data indicate that 38.1% of all black
students and 16.10/" of allwhite students participated in the program. The majority
(56.6%) of the participants were eligible forthe federalfree- or reduced-price lunch
program.

O In 199G91 ,60,636 public schoolstudents participated in federalChapter 1 compen-
satory education activities. More than two-thirds (69.7%) of these participants were
nonwhite.

O ln the 1991 -92 schoolyear, 46,769 students participated in EIA-funded academically
gifted programs and 4,856 students participated in EIA artistically gifted programs.

O 78,574 children between the ages of 3 and 22 garlicipated in special education
programs funded by the federal Individuals with Disabilities Education Ast. These
programs are intended to meet the educational needs of students having disabilities
ranging from hearing and/or speech impairments to specific learning or emotional
disabilities.

O School districts provide locally supported programs for students having special
academic, emotional, or physical needs.

Students in Grades 1-12 participate in testlng programs measurtng student
achlevemenL These achievement tests include the Cognitive Skills Assessment Battery
(CSAB), used to measure readiness for first grade;the Basic Skills Assessment Program
(BSAP)testsin reading, mathematics, science, andwriting;the StanfordAchievementTest,
8th Edition, measuring reading, mathematics, and language;and the Advanced Placement
(AP) tests in which students may receive college credit for high school courses. Student
achievement levels are described in the chapters on Goals 1 and 4, as well as earlier in this
chapter.

Approximalely 214 South Carolina schools participated in the NationalAssessment
of Educationat Progress (NAEP) program in 1991-92. Schools participated in the national
NAEP assessments in reading, writing, mathematics and science in Grades 4,8, and 12,
as welt as in the Trial State Assessments in mathematics in Grade 8 and in reading &
language arts and in mathematics in Grade 4. The resutts will be published in Spring, 1993.

Resources

There were 1 ,1 05 public schools in South Carolina operating during the 1991-92

school year. Othercommunityresourceswhichareusedforinstructionalpurposesinclude:
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agencies.

District and state expenditu res fo r public educatio n i n 1 99 1 -92 we r e $2,492,670, 1 99.

O Total expenditures inctuding debt service and capital outlay (as well as operating

expenses) were $3,084,961,343.

Revenues for education, by source, were:

O $1,450,170,416 in State funding (50-2% of total revenues);

O $1 ,189,34:1,532 in Local funds (41.2o/o of total); and

O $248,992,181 for Federal programs (8.6% of total).

The state budget request fortextbook purchases in 1 992-93 was $34 million ($a9 per

student). However, the final appropriation for 1992-93 was $18.6 million ($27 per student).

O Schools are being encouraged to use computers, multimedia, and Educational

Television (ETV) in their instructional programs.

O The State Department of Education is developing a statewide plan for the use of

educational technologies.

O Educational software is being reviewed to assure its quality.

O The regulations governing the purchase of textbooks are being revised to allow the
purchase of software and other instructional materials in addition to textbooks.

Total expenditures for teachers' salaries from all funding sources amounted to

$1 ,050,247 ,582 in 1991-92.

O The average salary for teachers under contract in 1991-92 was $ 27,950.

O Average sataries ranged from $23,820 for the lowest district to $31,321 for the

highest.

O The range of salaries for teachers having from 0 to 17 years of experience was
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$18,604 to $42,288.

There are approximately 2,000 newteachers employed in South Carolina every year
(about 6o/o ol the totalteaching force).

Approximately 41% (802 of 1 ,946) of all new teachers in South Carolina in 1 991-92
were prepared in institutions from other states.

After graduation, many teachers receive additional training from the Title ll ' Dwight

David Eisenhower Mathematics and Science Education (DDEMSEA) Programs. These

science and mathematics education training programs are administered by three ditferent
groups:

O In 1991, the State Department of Education provided $261,116 in administrative/
technical assistance and demonstration projects involving approximately 2,000

teachers.

O Ninetyone local districts and six special agencies spent $2,350,036 from the
DDEMSEA Programs for statf training.

O The Commission on Higher Education expended $870,384 for ten grants to
colleges and universities to work with approximately 320 teacher leaders.

Management

There were 2,779 Full Time Equivalent (FTE) instructional personnel other than
teachers working in South Carolina school districts during 1991-92.

O In addition,therewere4,SSg FTEof administrativeandinstructional-relatedstatf and

22,649 FTE of other support statf employed by school districts during the same
period.

Several administrative leadership development programs were funded by the
Educational lmprovement Act (ElA). These programs provided staff development in
instructional leadership, specialcurriculum training, and in resource and personnel man-

agement.

Efforts to coordinate educational activities include:
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Communicatlon

Public opinion directly influences educationalfunding and can influence cuniculum

and instrustion.

The State Department of Education, schooldistricts, and schools provide written and

oral communications to the community. These communications range from explanations

of poliry to compilations of lindings from program evaluations.

The performance of the public school system is reported to the public using

accountabilii measures such as the School Performance Report. This report provides

information onthe overaltlevelof studentachievement (as measured by standardizedtests)

as well as information on gains in achievement observed from one school yearto the next.

School lmprovement Councils consisting of parents, members of the community,

teachers, and administrators evaluate the progress of their schools and set annual and

three-year school goals. The Councils prepare an annual School lmprovement Report

assesiing school piogress toward their goals. The lmprovement Report must be submitted

to the school district and to the State Department of Education. The Councils represent an

effective means for communicating student, parent, and community needs to the school,

and for enlisting community support for the school.

Students and parents must be informed about the importance of planning for post-

secondary preparation. Career awareness programs and the Tech Prep initiatives help

students with this preparation.

Kindergarten through 12th grade schools also must communicate to improve the

articulation between secondary and post-secondary curricula. The analysis of the college

performance of high school graduates after the end of the first college year provides

information usefulfor revising high school cunicula.

THE CURRENT SERVICE DELIVERY SYSTEM

There are many statewide and regional initiatives underway to advance progress

toward Goal Three. Many of these initiatives are pilot programs and projects; others are

being implemented statewide.

Students

Tech prep:The Tech Prep initiative has been implemented statewide in regional

consortia consisting of a technical school and sunounding high schools. Tech Prep will

allow us to prepareltt students for the world of work and higher education. This program
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represents a major shift in the high school curriculum to guarantee that all students learn
challenging subject matter. Students should prepare eitherforcollege ortechnicalschool;
the generaltrack cuniculum may no longer be available. Students in Tech Prep will learn
to apply reading, writing, and mathematics skills to the workplace. Since technicalworkers
in the future will be required to solve complex tasks, students preparing fortechnical careers
must possess higher order problem solving skills. Students prepared by the rigorous Tech
Prep program will have more opportunities to enhance their self-esteem.

Cltle5In*hools; Citiesin Schools isastatewideco||aborative projectcoordinating
educational and social services for students in Grades 7-12 who are at risk of dropping out
of school. Cities in Schools programs focus existing community resources on the needs of
target students attending public schools or alternative educational sites. The goals of the
project are to reduce the number of students who drop out of school and to help targeted
students realize their potentialas productive, contributing members of the community. Over
1,000 students and their families have been served at the Columbia project site since its
inception in 1987. Data from the Columbia site indicate that 90% of the participating

students graduate from high school.

The Task Force on Multicultural and Gender Equlty. The State Board of
Education established a Task Force on Muhicultural and Gender Equity in May, 1992, to
study muhicultural and gender issues related to the educational system and to make policy

recommendations for textbook and instructional material approval. The Task Force will
focus on:

O Examining Board policies, practices, regulations, and procedures and recom-
mending approaches that will reflect a multicultural and gender-equitable
philosophy;

O Recommending a process to advocate broader ethnic and gender represen-
tation on the State Board of Education;

Exami ni ng the present method of ce rtification of teache rs and recom me ndi ng

comprehensive teacher preparation that may address coursework in linguis-
tics, cross-cultural communications and diverse learning styles;

Promoting statf development initiativesthat are culturally and gender-equita-
bly focused with specific measurable outcomes;

Reviewing the present student assessment efforts and materials for cultural
and gender bias and recommending assessment approaches that are
respectful of cultural and gender diversity;

Developing a policy that will ensure representation of multiple cultures in all

cunicula. Allstate-adopted orapprovedtextbooks and instructional materials

must reflect multiculturalism in content as well as in instructionalstrategies.
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Prlmary Succes: Six pilot sites are implementing Primary Success, an ungraded
elementary school concept, to provide an opportunity to the state of South Carolina to
implement an educational model designed to reduce the need for remedial instruction. This
model for students attending kindergarten through fourth grade provides an ungraded

environment which allows them to become competent and confident learners. Students
participating in the ungraded Primary Success school will enterthe fifth grade less likely to
need remedial instruction or retention in grade later in their schoolcareers.

The Carnegte ttlddle School lnltiatlve: Based on the Turning Points" report on

the need to reform the education of middle school students, this project emphasizes the

need to create smaller, more personal and etfestive leaming environments for pre-

adolescent students. Developing a motivating learning environment, building on su@ess

rather than failure, school-site professional control over the process, excellent teachers

trained to wo;11 with early adolescents, and increasing family involvement are primary

project goals.

Teachers

O Teacher Preparation

The Goodtad Project The Goodtad Project for restructuring teacher education
programs has been initiated at five colleges and universities in South Carolina. Benedict

Coliege, Columbia College, and Winthrop University, Furman University and the University

of Soutn Carolina are involved in the project. The Goodlad Project provides lor the

establishment of Professional Development Schools, in which college faculty provide

ongoing technicalassistance to schools. Teachers at Professional Development Schools
prwide assistance to colleges by teaching prospective teachers and serve as exemplars

of best teaching practices.

The MilttaryAssisfance Counclt: The Department of Education, in collaboration

with the Military Assistance Council, the Employment Securities Commission, the Commis-

sion on Higher Education, and the Board for Vocational Technical Education is studying

ways to assist individuals leaving military careers to enter the teaching profession. In

addition to making use of the vatuable skills and experiences of former military personnel,

this collaborative is seeking additional ways to recruit experienced civilians to alternative

teacher preparation Programs.

O Staff Development

Two pending federal grant proposals will provide additional opportunities for science

and mathematics teachers to receive additionaltraining.
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(SCUREF) is applying for a grant tor $27.7 million over five years from the
U. S. Department of Energy.

the National Science Foundation if it is funded. Some of the funds from this
pending grantwillbe usedto restructure science and mathematics education
teacher preparation programs.

Soultt @rollna Teacher Forum: The Teacher Forum offers outstanding South
Carolina teachers the opportunity to meet together, participate in discussions of local,
state, and nationaleducationalissues, participate in professionaldevelopment astivities,
and conduct dialogues with national educational, governmental, and business leaders.
Membership in this voluntary organization is open only to state and distrist teachers of the
year. Approximately 60 new teachers join the Forum each year; 369 teachers have been
involved in the organization since its founding by the South Carolina Center for Teacher
Recruitment in 1985-86. The Forum holds annual conferences, publishes the conference
resulls, and distributes the publications to Forum members and to state education policy
makers. Conference topics have included such issues as teacher paperwork;dialogues
with state business leaders on educational improvement; implications of basic skillstesting
and accountability; and school change and restructuring.

Governor's Mathematlcs and Sclence Advisory Board (MSAB): The MSAB is
developing a statewide plan forimproving mathematics and science education. The Board
is composed of 14 members which include representatives of the South Carolina Depart-
ment of Education, the Commission on Higher Education, the Govemofs Otfice, teacher
educators and other college faculty, teachers, and business and industry. The uttimate
purpose of the MSAB is to drive the kind of systemic change needed to meet world-class
standards in science and mathematics. The Board also is developing guidelines for any
major mathematics or science grant proposals in South Carolina, such as the National
Science Foundation's Statewide Systemic Initiative program.

Gurriculum, Instruction. and Assessment

Cunlculum Frameworks: The South Carolina State Department of Education is
developing state curriculum frameworks which communicate the most important aspects of
each subject area which students are expected to learn. These essential elements will be
identified and adopted by educators, parents, and members of the community at large.
Curriculum frameworks provide a broad understanding of what students are expected to
know and to be able to do and usually contain statements on the fundamentaltenets of the
discipline; standards for student performance; a discussion of the way students learn the
subject and suggestions on how to provide the most effective instruction; sample instruc-
tional units; and criteria for selecting instructional materials and adopting etfective class-
room prastices.
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Cuntcutum Congress: The South Carolina Gurriculum Congress, sponsored by

the State Department of Education, consists of over 1,700 educators, parents, busingss

people, and citizens whose role is to help develop the curriculum frameworks, to organize

ihe'professional education community to support curriculum reform, and to stimulate

innovation and curriculum change in local schools.

BE:Lsrnlng; Facutty and administrators at fifteen South Carolina high schools are

cunently studying the principles of the Coalition of Essential Schools to determine their

readineis to become an "essential" school. These schools are participating in the South

Carolina RE:Leaming Project, a joint project of the Education Commission of the States and

Ted Sizer,s Coalition of Essential Schools. The South Carolina RE:Learning Project is

unique in that its funding @mes from the State FairAssociation and its state director is the

headmaster of a privite school. This project marks the only public-private school

colaborative of its type in the country. The goals of this public-private sector collaboration

include promoting nigner order thinking skilts among high school students, creating more

personalized leaining environments, and revising state and district policies to improve

classroom instrustion.

Arts Education: The Target 2O0O Arts in Education and Arts in Basic Curriculum

initiatives have placed South Carolina at the leading edge of the arts education reform

movement.

O The Arts in Basic Cuniculum project represents a partnership among the Depart-

ment of Education, South Carolina Arts Commission, and overthirty otherorganiza-

tions. This program fostered the development of a comprehensive arts education
plan for South Carolina and was hailed as one of the finest to be submitted to the

National Endowment for the Arts.

O The Target 2OO0 Arts in Education Competitive Grant project is designed to develop

arts education programs for schools in dance, drama and theater, music, and visual

arts. The project has enabled local districts to plan and implement comprehensive,

sequentiai curricula in arts education. These district-level programs have as their

main intent to promote development of the arts based on the South Carolina curricula

frameworks for arts education. The Competitive Grants project, now in its third year

of funding, is implemented in 105 pilot sites in 42 school districts. As a result of this

initiative, a number of school distrists are involved in curricula planning or implemen-

tation which batances production and performance and the study of art history, art

criticism and aesthetics.

O Both of these initiatives have generated state-level curriculum frameworks for

dance, drama and theater, music, and visual arts; teacher training packages for

classroom teachers, art specialists, and administrators based on those frameworks;

a continuing summer arts education leadership academy for distrid teams of

administrators, teachers, and art specialists; model site projects; and, perhaps most

importantly, significant statewide support for arts education.
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Assessmen t tnrtlatlves: Etforts are under way to revise the state testing programs

sotheywillbecompatiblewiththecurriculum frameworks, using recommendationsfromthe

Goveinols Task Force for Accountability and the Educational Excellence Team's report on

student performance assessment.

O Twelve Schoots Project Schools participating in the Twelve Schools Project are

woking with the state Department ol Education to develop performance-based

assessments. Information, models, prototypes and tasks developed by these

schools will be used in revising state testing programs. Participating schools are

exempt from the current testing program so they may be free to develop and use

cunicu lum f ramewoks and ahemative assessments.

O New Standards: The New Standards Project is a national program designed to

develop a national assessment system using performance-based assessments of

literacy and mathematics which were developed by teachers. Twenty teachers in

eight South carolina schools participated in the project in 1991-92. The Project will

be expanded in 1992-93 to include eighth- and tenthgrade teachers and students.

Student work readiness skills willalso be assessed along with those in literacy and

mathematics.

O NationalAssessment of Educational Progress (NAEP): Selected South Carolina

schools will participate in the NAEP field testing in 1993 and in the NAEP assess-

ments in 1994. These assessments in mathematics, reading, science, U. S. history,

and geography will be administered to students in Grades 4,8, and 12. The

assessments will feature challenging questions which will require them to demon-

strate what they are able to do. The assessment results are reported at the state,

regional, and national levels.

Resources

Technology, The State EducationalTechnology Plan cunently under preparation

will provide a comprehensive blueprint for improving students' academic achievement

through the use of new and emerging technologies and through the more effestive use of

already available instructional materials and technology.

lnstructtonat Matertals: The process for selection of instructional materials has

been revised to ensure that selestion criteria reflects content knowledge and instructional

approaches consistent with the curriculum framework for each subject area.

Management

Total Quatity Educalion: South Carolina is engaged in the implementation of Total

euality Education OOE). TQE is an ongoing process for restructuring the state agency'
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localdistricts, and schools geared toward meeting national and state goals. The process

requires that schools, districts, and state agencies continually examine their relationships
with citizens and with each other to assure that the needs of all are met. TQE represents
the application to the school setting of the management practices championed by W.

Edwards Deming.

TQE has three vital strands, each ol which is being implemented:

O Establish maximum learning standards for all students.

O Restructure learning organizations so they are able to assure that students
meet maximum standards for learning.

O Involve allcitizens to provide excellence for all students.

fuuth Carotina Council on Educational Collaboration: The Collaborative
Council encourages and assists the collaboration efforts of elementary and secondary
schools, higher education, government agencies, and business. lts members include the
Governor, the Commissionerof Higher Education, the State Superintendent of Education,
the Presidents of the Councils of Public and Private College Presidents, the South Carolina
Teacher and Professor of the Year, a dean of a college of education, a school district
superintendent, a school principal, an elementary and a secondary school curriculum
specialist, the Vice President for Education of the South Carolina Chamber of Commerce,
and a business representative selected by the State Board of Education and the Commis-
sion on Higher Education. The Council has sponsored two statewide conferences on

educationalcollaboration and has assumed additional responsibilities in coordinating and
seeking lunds for collaborative projects. For example, the Council coordinates the work of
the Mathematics and Science Advisory Board, provides oversight forthe Goodlad Project
to reform teacher education, and publishes a Catalog of Current Collaborative Efforts in
South Carolina. The Council is also sponsoring Total Quality Education (TOE)training in

six local school districts.

South Carolina Center tor the Advanement of Teaching and School Leader-
ship: Many South Carolina schools are engaged in restructuring the relationships among

teachers, students, and administrators so the schools may focus better on instruction and
on the needs of students. The South Carolina Center for School Leadership has 70

associate schoolswho examine roles and relationships andfostersite-based management.

The essential elements of school restructuring include:

O Participatory decision making

O Flexibility and innovation

O Revamping curriculum, instruction, and scheduling
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O New ways to assess student performance

O nevitalizing the teaching profession

O Preparing students for the work force of the future

O Business partnershiPs

O Re-engaging families and the community

Bestructurtngthe S:tateDepartmentof Educatlon:TherestructuringoftheState
Department of Education represents a major step toward redirecting the agency's focus

from regulation to the provision of technical assistance to schools and school districts.

School Quallty Standards: In addition to re-evaluating the curent levels of
performance standards for students, South Carolina educators are re-examining the

standards by wfrch we judge school quality. The indicators and criteria used to assess,

report, and reward school performance are being scrutinized by a team from the State

Department of Education. The objective of this study is to develop consistent, sharply
focused measures of schoolquality that encourage efficient, etfective use of resources to
enable students to become responsible citizens, ready for work or further study.

Communication

Publlc lnfc-::tation: The monthly OUESI newspaper published by the State

Department of Education provides education news and highlights to teachers, administra-
tors, school bcard members, chairpersoni: :f school advisory councils, and other interested

citizens. In addition to providing news anO aforum fordiscussion of educational issues, the
paper includes teaching position announcements from the South Carolina Center for
Teacher Recruitment.

Regional Totat Quatity Education Coordinating Councfls: These six councils,

each composed of 30-40 representatives appointed by the State Superintendent of

Education and by other heads of agencies responsible for providing services to children, are

developing yiays to achieve the National Goals in their regions. They have met fortwo-day
retreats atwhich they received training in Total Quality Education, studied data avaihble
about each goal, and brainstormed ways to reach the goals.

America 2OOO Satettite Town Meetlngs: Each of these nationally televised "town

meetings"willprovide citizensthe opportunityto sharetheirviewson howtheircommunities

can achieve each of the six National Education Goals. Communities will be linked by

satellite, and viewers can address their comments to the panelists and to each other using

the satellite hookup.
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The South @rollna Buslness-Eduatlon Partnershlp tor Excellence ln Educa-
tlon: The Partnership adopted a five-year work plan in fall 1992 focusing on achieving the
National Education Goals and providing studies and advice on educational policy to the
General Assembly.

In 1992-93, the Partnership and its three subcommittees will develop an action plan

to help achieve NationalGoalOne: Bythe year2000, allchildren in Americawillstart school
ready to learn. The subcommittees will gather information on the most etfective approaches
to improve children's readiness forschool, reviewcurrent statewide programs, funding, and
policies related to young children and their families; and conduct outreach programs

designed to solicit recommendations from the public on how best to achieve readiness for
first grade for allchildren.

The Buslness-Eduatlon Subcommlttee ol the EIA and Target 20(n This

Subcommittee, composed ol legislative, business, and community members, studies the
EIA budget each year and makes recommendations to the legislature regarding needed

increases and decreases in appropriations. The Subcommittee also communicates the

status of school reform to the public each yearthrough its Reports on the EIA and School

Reform and EtA lJpdates distributed to parents, educators, and citizens throughout the

state. A primary focus of the Subcommittee is to work with state policymakers on assessing
the current status of school reform in South Carolina and devising and implementing new,
more effective approaches to school improvement.

MEASURING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF CURRENT SERVICES

Just as a physician must assess a patient's health as an integrated system rather

than as a coltection of unrelated symptoms, education must be examined as an integrated

system rather than as a set of isolated programs if it is to be improved.

While extensive reform etforts have shown positive resuhs, the pace of this
improvement has slowed in recent years. The education system is slow to accept
innovation, resists change, and is held back by competition among special interest groups.

Representatives of the Education Commission of the States, U.S. Chamberof Gommerce,

Business Roundtable, NationalGovernors'Association, and U.S. Department of Education

have agreed on the urgent need for a systemic approach to education reform.

A systemic approach to change is comprehensive, coordinated, and long-term; it is

not focused on unretated programs intended to provide a "quick fix"to an identified problem.

The systemic approach to reform will remove barriers to innovation and grass-roots efforts

to improve individual schools, and will shift the balance of power and control from

centralized educational bureaucracies to teachers, parents, school principals, students,
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and members of the school community.

Reform leaders agree that:

our expectations of students and schools must be higher;

even though we know what woks in education, we are only implementing

improvements on a small scale now and we should be finding ways to
implement them more widelY;

we need to develop a consensus on what we expect students to know and be

able to do, on how we will ensure that our children meet these goals, and on

why these goals are imPortant;

our educational policies and programs must support leaming and must be

coordinated with each other so they more efficiently further student learning;

each state must develop a "critical mass" in its restructuring efforts for school

systemic change; and,

public support is critical for success.

Several important issues must be addressed if we are to be etfective at helping

students reach Goal Three.

Students

HIgh Expectatlons: Expectations must be raised forallstudentsto ensure thatthey
complete school and possess the skills needed for the twenty-first century.

Students benefit when teachers and parents expect them to do well in school. Low

expectations lead to lower self-esteem and reduced motivation among students. All

students must be expected to be successful if we are to reduce the dropout rate and

increase school achievement.

O Only seven out ol ten eighth grade students graduate from high school five years

later.

O Fewerthan two-thirds (64%) ol minority males attending eighth grade graduate from

high schoolfive y€ars later.

O Only28%of South Carolinastudentstakingthe ScholasticAptitude Test (SAT) were

enroled in 20 or more academic courses in high school, compared with 41% of

students nationallY.
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PromottonlRetentlon: Promotion and retention policies are associated with lower

achievement and increased dropout rates.

While retention can benefit some students, the research evidence suggests that
most retention is unnecessary. Retention policies which rely too heavily on single

measures, such as a standardized test score, for making the decision to promote or retain

a child may simply result in labeling the child as a failure, making it that much more ditficult
for the child to be motivated to succeed in school.

O Approximately 11.9% (5,632) of first grade students were retained in the first grade

in 1990-91.

O By the end of the third grade in 1991-92, 39.5% (4,070) of all nonwhite males were

over-age lortheirgrade. Most of these students were retained in grade at least once

in the first three grades of school.

Teachers

Teacher Prepantion: Teacher preparation is of uneven quality and is affected by

co nflicti ng standards.

O There are different expectations for elementary and secondary teacher preparation

programs;few programs are designed for middle school preparation.

O Standards vary widely among state teacher credentialing authorities, professional

associations, and other advocacy groups.

O There are conflicting college accreditation processes for preparation programs,

including two national associations, the Commission on Higher Education and the
State Department of Education. This situation leads to fragmentation and crowding

of teacher preparation cunicula.

Criticat NeedstorTeachers: There are criticalshortages in the numbers of trained

teachers available toteach mathematics, science, foreign languages, vocationaleducation,

and special education.

O Relatively few of the mathematics, science, and foreign language teachers needed

are being trained at South Carolina colleges and universities: only 225 of all initial

science teaching certificates and 17Y" of all initial certificates in mathematics or

foreign languages were issued to graduates of South Garolina colleges or universi-

ties in 1991.

O The Critical Needs Teacher Training project trains 50-60 teachers per year with an
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appropriation of $380,000 per year. 

Professional Development A comprehensive professional development system 
is needed. 

• Professional development resources are fragmented. 

• The training offerings from the multitude of suppliers (public and private; local, state 
and federal; commercial and non-profit; K-12 schools and colleges and universities) 
are disconnected. The quality, intensity and purpose of staff training vary greatly 
among suppliers. No commonly accepted standards or principles of effective 
professional development programs have been articulated. 

• No system is in place to provide professional development explicitly for individual or 
school identified needs. Schools report few discretionary resources for professional 
development. 

Curriculum. Instruction. and Assessment 

Curriculum Alignment There is a lack of alignment among curriculum, instruction, 
and assessment. 

Curriculum alignment refers to the need for teachers, students, parents, and 
community members to understand and agree to what is most important for children to know 
and be able to do. The instructional approaches and testing programs used must be 
appropriate to the curriculum for students to be able to learn the curriculum and for teachers 
to be able to accurately assess students' learning. 

Remedial/Compensatory Programs: Remedial and compensatory programs 
result in labeling students and their effectiveness as a means of raising student achieve
ment is decreasing. 

• Almost 49% (29,434) of EIA Compensatory or Remedial Program participants in 
reading in Grades 2-11 had participated in the program in reading the previous year. 
Approximately 43% (25,663) of mathematics program participants had also partici
pated in a mathematics program the year before. 

• Data from a longitudinal analysis of the Class of 1996 indicate that 38.4% (4,642) of 
the participants in Compensatory or Remedial reading programs had participated for 
at leastthree ofthe seven years studied. Among mathematics program participants, 
32.7% (4,247) had participated in a mathematics program for at least three years. 

e The percentages of Compensatory Program participants who met the Basic Skills 
Assessment Program (BSAP) achievement standard in 1991, after having failed to 
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meet the standard the year before, was the lowest observed in the last five years. 

• The achievement gains of participants in the 1991 Compensatory mathematics and 
Remedial reading programs were also the lowest observed in the last five years. 

Post-secondary Preparation: Schools do not provide all students with skills 
appropriate either for higher education or for the world of work. 

• Approximately 13% (1,980) of the college freshmen who graduated from South 
Carolina high schools in 1991 took sub-freshman courses in theirfirstyearofcollege. 
These courses are intended to remediate student deficiencies in specific subject 
areas and generally do not resuh in college credit upon successful completion. 

Resources 

There is an uneven distribution of funding, resources, materials and assistance 
around the state. 

• Ahhough the median district weahh, or fiscal capacity, per student in 1991 was 
$9,71 0, the weahh among districts ranged from a high of $81,344 to a low of $4,342. 

• In 1990-91, the median district revenue per pupil from local, state, and federal 
sources (excluding revenues from aduh education programs, community services, 
pupil activities, capital outlay, and debt service) was $4, 119.52. However, the district 
per pupil revenues ranged from a high of $5,603.30 to a low of $3,519.08. 

Management 

Competing Interests: Competing interests cripple the movement toward systemic 
education reform. 

Advocates for specific programs often are not familiar with other elements of the 
educational system which may be trying to accomplish similar or complementary outcomes. 
To advocates of a particular program, other programs may be seen as competition for 
scarce resources. However, during this period of declining resources, all educators and 
policy makers must make program decisions based on the system as a whole. School 
administrators and teachers must have maximum flexibility to allocate their scarce re
sources to serve the needs of their students. 

Communication of the Need for Change 

Communications: South Carolina needs a communications system to provide the 
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public dialogue that will support proposed major changes in education. 

The restructuring of schools and of our school system involves making major 
changes in the traditional relationships among teachers, administrators, parents, and 
members of the community. It is important to build public understanding of the need for 
these changes and for all members of the community to participate in them. 

Collaboration: There is a need for increased collaboration among all stakeholders. 

Although the need is great, the prospects for increasing resources for education are 
slim. Helping our students meet the National Goals will require that we maximize the use 
of available resources. This will require that agencies work togetherto avoid duplication and 
to increase the resources available to improve education. 

II 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ACTION 

II 

Students 

High Expectations: 

• Expand applied learning opportunities and the use of cooperative teaching 
strategies to facilitate learning. 

• Help students celebrate their diversity and enhance their self-esteem through 
cultural awareness activities. 

Promotion/Retention: 

e Examine current legislation and regulations concerning the establishment of 
criteria for district promotion policies. Consider the recommendations of the 
Governor's Task Force for Educational Accountability and the Education 
Excellence Team on Promotion and Retention Guidelines, and research 
which indicates that retention is the key predictor of dropping out of school. 

• The State Department of Education should assist districts to become knowl
edgeable about research on the effects of retention and about program 
initiatives designed to effectively deal with failure in school. 

e The State Department of Education should discourage the practice of holding 
kindergarten students in transitional classes prior to entering first grade. 
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Technical assistance should be provided to districts in exploring alternative 
first grade programs. 

• The State Department of Education should continue to explore non-graded 
and accelerated programs, such as the Primary Success and Accelerated 
Schools projects, to reduce or eliminate retention in Grades 1 through 3. 

• The State Department of Education should continue to support legislation 
which minimizes state-mandated standardized testing, and eliminate such 
testing in Grades 1 through 3. 

• School district boards of trustees should reassess their promotion and 
retention policies in light of current research, in order to ensure students the 
maximum opportunity to succeed. This reassessment should focus on the 
current observation that black students and male students are more likely to 
be retained. 

• School districts should be encouraged to develop aggressive intervention 
programs for students at risk of school failure. Examples of such programs 
include the use of volunteers as tutors, mentors, case management, accel
eration through computer-assisted instruction, special summer classes, and 
extended day programs. 

• School districts should intensify efforts to implement the Turning Points 
recommendations for middle school restructuring and to re-examine school 
characteristics which may be associated with higher retention rates. 

• Studies should be conducted which identify high-achieving schools which 
have low retention rates to examine their instructional programs and policies 
on retention to identify the sources of their success. Successful models 
should be publicized for other schools to consider for adoption. 

Teachers 

Teacher Preparation: 

e Work with the Commission on Higher Education, deans of colleges of 
education, and State Department of Education (SDE) certification officials to 
study the level of academic rigor required for elementary teacher preparation. 
Promote programs specifically geared toward middle school teacher prepa
ration. 

• Build a comprehensive, systemic preparation program for teachers, admin
istrators and support staff based on research and best practice. 
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O Work through the Teacher Forum to consider standards of the National
Teaching Standards Board as they are developed.

O Consider establishing accelerated teacher education programs in areas of
critical need.

O Work with a committee composed of deans of colleges of education and SDE
Teaching Professions otfices to develop a plan for incorporating National

Councilforthe Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE) standards into

state program apprcval standards to enhance their quality.

O Examine requirements for all areas of certification in light of the Cuniculum
Frameworks and align requirements to support curriculum and assessment
reform.

Critl cal l\leeds tor Tschers:

O Encourage additional accelerated teacher preparation programs for bacca-
laureate degreed candidates in areas of critical need.

O Awardcompetitivegrantsto muttiplesitesforthetraining of teachersincritical
areas of need.

Prote s sl o nal Devel o pme nt

O Develop a comprehensive, systemic professional development system for
teachers, administrators, and support staff.

O ldentity funds used from all sources for all types of delivery programs. Study

the use of fundsto determine: a) cost etfestiveness, b) equitable distribution
of funds, and c) percentage of dollars which aqtually reach teachers as

opposed to being used for overhead or administration.

O Redesign and link licensing and certification to a total professional develop-
ment system.

O Develop and adopt quality standards for teacher professional development
programs.

O Realign the allocation of funds to support school based decision-making
regarding statf development experiences. Establish a regional delivery
system for statf development using the Mathematics and Science Centers

which may be established with federalfunding.
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Currlculum. lnstructlon. and Assessment

Cunlculum Allgnnnnt

O Build a @nsensus on what it is most important for students to know and be

able to do.

O Developcurriculum framewoks based on that consensus and facilitate their

distribution and review. The frameworks will establish standards for

instrustion and assessment in each subject area.

O Redesign the assessment system to support framewoks, and align the

system with instruction to achieve the two major goals of assessment:

instructional improvement and accountability. Design an assessment system

to a) set standards and b) set clear guidelines about the purposes and uses

of ditferent assessment results.

O Provide ongoing support for research and development in classrooms,

centers andinstitutions of higher education to identity the future direstion of

educational improvements in mathematics, science, and other subjects.

Renpd I allCo mPensato ry P ro g ram s:

o Etforts should be made to ensure that high academic standards are applied

to all students in all grade levels and that students receive needed compen-

satory educational services as early as possible in their school careers. The

influence of the relatively low standards for achievement in the elementary
grades on students' Remedial/Compensatory Program participation status

later in their school careers should be investigated.

O The instructional approaches and curricula provided for Remedial and

Compensatory Program participants should be reviewed and modified to

ensure that participants have opportunities to develop and employ higher

order thinking skills.

O The etfects of the current performance standard for school programs on

overall levels of achievement and on expectations for student achievement

should be studied, and the establishment of a higher standard should be

considered.

O Additional measures of program success must be identifiedto provide a more

comprehensive evaluation of program etfectiveness and to make use of the

performance assessments currently being developed to supplement stan-

dardized, multiPle choice tests.
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O Alternate methods ol delivering program services to Compensatory and

Remedial Program participants should be identified and utilized. Existing

baniers that reduce the flexibility of school distrist personnel to implement

ahemative approaches to service delivery should be eliminated.

Po st-seco nd a ry PrePntl o n:

O Eliminate the generaltrack of studies in all subjects in high schools.

O Using the curriculum frameworks as a guide, redesign outcome-based
programs for sPecial students.

O Provide ongoing support and expansion of the Tech Prep program.

Resources

O Specify an anay of enriching and effective instrustional experiences for all children

through the process of developing, critiquing, and arriving at a consensus on state

cuniculum frameworks.

ldentifythe resources and funding neededto implementthe curriculum frameworks.

Develop and support equitable funding for schools based on the curriculum frame-

works.

Establish equitable a@ess for all students to instructional materials and facilities.

Develop and support a system allowing equitable access forteachers to professional

development and technical assistance opportunities.

Facititate greater use of South Garolina's distance learning network by creation of a

coordinated statewide plan for technology.

Study and develop a plan for coordinating delivery systems, combining programs

when necessary for increased etficiency in delivery and increased access and

equity.

Management

Competing lnterests:

O Study funding sources forthe cunent delivery system and develop a plan to

o

o

o

o
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coordi nate se rvicss, possibly combi ni ng resou rces.

Work with interest groups, such as the Blue Ribbon Business'Education
Partnership Committee, South Carolina Education Goals Panel, Kids Gount,

South Garolina Council on Educational Collaboration, and professional

associations to identify consensus points for reform.

Revise legislation to allow flexibility in school management.

Allocate maltimum dollars to programming and direct services to teachers,

schools and parents.

conduct a comprehensive review of existing rules and regulations to identify

those that are not conducive to school restructuring.

Establish clear system standards and benchmarks for each National Goal;

measure the performance of agencies on outcomes, not inputs, related to the
goal.

Expand the Network lor Systemic Initiatives to carry ideas and information

about research, policy and best practice into each area of education reform.

Communlcatlon of the Need for Change

Communlcatlons:

Through public review of the state curriculum frameworks, establish agree-

ment among all communities in South Carolina on what all children should

know and be able to do.

Tr:ain administrators and teachers regarding the need for change, and how to

communicate that need to parents and students.

Reach out to parent and student groups to include them in discussions about

education processes and proposed changes in the system.

Coordinate @mmunication between post-secondary and K-12 schools re-

garding the performance of students in their first year of post-secondary

education.

Revise and updatethe SchoolPerformance Reportto a) measure meaningful

indicators, and b) communicate clear messages to parents and schools.

lmprove communications with students regarding the need to set high
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expestations for their career plans.

O Create an ongoing system of communication that facilitates continuous
improvement and reform in each goalarea. Establish a public and profes-

sional awareness program.

Collaboratlon:

O Create centersto distribute resources, materials and assistance to allareas
of South Carolina. These centers will represent a unique partnership of K-l2
education, higher education, technical education, government agencies and

business.

O Encourage @mmunity and agency collaboration forthe delivery of services.

O Establish an infrastrusture for the equitable delivery of resources and ser-

vices to meet the state's leaming needs. Measure the extent and quality of
the delivery of services.

O Redefine state agencies using a philosophy of "steer, not row"to result in lean,

responsive and mission-driven organizations.
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CHAPTER FOUR
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS

By the year 2OOO, U. S. students witl be lirst in the world in science
and mathematics achievement.

We have observed major changes in the governments and economies of other

countries in recent years. Economic competition has taken the place of competition for

military supremacy. Our competitors in the world have made use of new technology and

new management techniques to challenge us etfectively in the marketplace. Our economic

development anO ourquality of life willbe dependenton ourabilityto respondtothe growing

techno log ical and social com plexities associated with world com petitio n.

The technological complexity of the wokplace of the future demands that students

become mathematically and scientifically powerful leamers, capable of creative problem-

solving far beyond the level of rote mathematical computation and memorization of scientific
"facts.; The "basic ski!ls" of the future include not only reading, writing, and arithmetic, but

also communication skills, higher-order problem solving skills, and scientific and math-

ematical literacy.

Unfortunately, studies indicate that American students are not well prepared in

science and mathematics compared to students from many other countries. For example,

a comparison of the science achievement of American middle- and high-school students

with that of students in sixteen othercountries revealed that our students performed poorly,

and that we should be concemed about the scientific literacy of our work force if we expect

to compete successfully with many of the other countries studied.

SOUTH CAROLINA'S PERFORMANCE AGAINST THE GOAL

There is little information available on direct measures of the progress of South

Carolina's students toward meeting Goal Four. South Carolina students have not

participated in the international studies of science and mathematics achievement, and the

tests used in the state testing program provide data only compared to national averages or

to the percentages of students meeting basic competency standards. However, some of

the available measures of achievement or aptitude may be used to draw conclusions about

student progress compared to the national average.
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Advanced Placement (AP) Examlnatlons

South Carolina high schools have been required to otfer advanced placement

courses since 1984. These @urses are intended to prepare students for the AP

examinations, which students usually take in the eleventh or twelfth grade. The AP

examinations are comprehensive and challenging. Students who achieve scores of 3 to 5

may receive college credit in the subject area tested.

South Garolina students took AP examinations in five science areas and in four
mathematics and computerscience areas in 1992. The 1992 results are listed in Figure 1

below. Compared to students nationally, the percentages of South Carolina students

scoring "$5" was higher for the tyvo Physics C examinations and for the Calculus BC and

Computer Science AB examinations. (However, only nine South Carolina students tookthe
Computer Science AB test.)

FIGURE 1

Advanced Placement (AP) Eramlnations
Sclence and Mathematics

1992
Sclence

AP Exam

Biology
Chemistry
Physics B

#Exams
Taken

918
391
132
47
27

1899
148
175

9

# 3-5
Scores

"/"3-5
Scores

Physics C: Mech
Physics C: E&M
Calculus AB
Calculus BC
Computer Sc. A
Computer Sc. AB

569
195

71
40
23

1065
130
53
7

6?/o
50o/"

54o/"
85%
85/"
56/"
88o/o

30o/o

78o/"

SOURCE: The College Board

O Ahhough the percentage of white males scoring "3-5' on Advanced Placement

science increased substantially from 1985 to 1991, the percentage declined be-

tween 1 991 and 1 992 (see Figure 2 below). The percentage of white females scoring

"g-5" increased between 1991 and 1992, and has increased substantially since

1 985.

O The percentages of black males and females scoring "3-5", although lower overall

than the percentages for white students, have shown dramatic increases between

1986 and 1991. Although the percentage of black females scoring "3-5" declined

between 1991 and 1992, the percentage of black males scoring "3-5" continued to

increase in 1992.
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FIGURE 2
Advanced Placement Sclence'

1985 1986 1987 1988

+Blad< #t-$hsk
Males Femabs

SOURCE: The College Board

1989 1990

-.- 
white
Males

1991 1992

--{-white
Females

. ) exams

70V" 
-I60% J-

so% J-
40o/o 1-
sov"F
207o J-
n%F
0/"F

1985

Mathematlcs

The percentages of white males and females scoring "3-5" on Advanced Placement
mathematics tests increased steadi[ between 1985 and 1989. The percentages
declined between 1989 and 1991 , and increased again in 1992.

The percentages of black males and females scoring "3-5," although lower than
those forwhite students, also increased between 1985 and 1989, when they began
to decline. The percentages of black females scoring "3-5" have increased since
1990, and the percentages of black males remained the same in 1991 and 1992.

FIGURE 3
Advanced Placement Mathematlcs*

Percentage of "S5" Scores by Gender and Ethnicity

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

-!-Black 
#Black 

-'-White 
*White

Males Females Males Females

ItlUlUugS r/Ulli JtU! gt,i|til!9tt ,{ al|(t Ao allU \ra|9'rrlu!i rto and BC

Percentage of "&5" Scores by Gender and Ethnicity

SOURCE: The College Board
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Scholastlc Aptltude Test (SAT)

The Scholastic Aptitude Test measures verbal and quantitative abilities to predict a
student's firture success in college. The test does not provide a direct measure of student
achievement in literacy or mathematics. South Carolina students take the test because it
is required for admission to many colleges. Fifty-nine percent (21 ,2231of the Class of 1 992
in South Carolina took the SAT.

ln addition to the fact that the SAT does not directly measure student mathematics
achievement, there are other problems associated with using average SAT scores as
indicators of South Carolina student performance in mathematics (science is nottested on
the SAT). For example, the test results do not provide a good indicator of overall student
performance because only some of the Class of 1992 tookthe test, and those who did take
the test were not members of a randomly selected sample. Also, since the proportions of
students who take the tests vary greatly among the states, it is difficult to interpret state-by-
state comparisons.

However, comparisons of average SAT scores over the years revealtrends in the
performance of students who took the test.

Mathematics

The average SATmathematicsscoresforSouth Garolinastudents have consistently
been lowerthan the nationalaverage s@res. The gap between South Carolina and national
average scores has decreased over the years, but the gap has not been closed.

Aftersteadilyincreasingfrom 1981 to 1989, SouthGarolinaaverageSATmathemat-
ics scores have declined or plateaued in the years since 1989.

FIGURE 4
Average SAT Scores

Mathematics
South Carolina vs. National

#South Carolina
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SAT scores have been reported by gender and ethnicity since 1987. The performances of
these demographic aroups are presented in Figures 5 and 6 below.

South Garolina black students have shown an overall gain in average SAT math-
ematics scores which substantially exceeds the gain forwhite students. However, between
1991 and 1992, the average SAT mathematics score for black students declined by one
point and that for white students increased by one point.

Black students have consistently scored below white students on SAT mathematics
in South Carolina

FIGURE 5
Average South Carollna SAT Scores

470

450

(to
410

390

370

350
1987 1990 1991

The average SAT mathematics score for males increased from 1987 to 1989, but
decreased since then to levels below the 1987 average. The average scores for females
increased between 1987 and 1992. However, average SAT mathematics scores remain

much higher for male than for female students.

FIGURE 6
Average South Carolina SAT Scores

By Gender
Mathematlcs
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Stanford Achlevement Test

The StanfordAchievementTest, Eighth Edition (Stanford-8), used in South Carolina
for the third year in 1992, provides a comparison between the achievement of South
Carolina's students and that of a nationally representative sample of students. The national
sample of students was tested in 1988.

Students in Grades 4,5,7,9, and 11 tookthe Stanford-8 mathematicstest in 1992.

The science test was dropped as a mandatory requirement in 1992, so statewide data for
1992 are not available. The most recent Stanford-8 science data available are from the
1990-91 school year, whsn students in Grades 4, 5, and 7 were tested statewide.

Sclence

tn 1991, South Carolina students in the seventh grade performed at the national
average, with half of the students scoring above the 50th national percentile.

Less than half of the students in Grades 4 and 5 scored above the 50th national
percentile in 1991. (By definition, 50% of the national sample would be above the
50th national percentile.)

FIGURE 7
Stanford€

Percentages of South Carolina Students Above the
50th National Percentlle

Sclence
1991

Grade 4 Grade 5 GradeT

SOURCE: South Carolina Department ol Education

The ditference between male and female performance in science in 1991 was not

as great as that between black and white students.

O The performance of males slightly exceeded that of females in each grade tested.
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In each grade tested, more than 60% of the white students scored above the 50th
national-percentile, c6mpared to less than 30% of black students scoring above the
50th national percentile.

FIGURE 8
Stanford€

Percentages ol South Carollna Students Above the 50th National Percentlle
By Gender and EthnicltY

Sclence

700h

60%

50f./"

401/"

30%

20%

10o/o

0%
MALE FEMALE NON-WHITE WHITE

SOURCE: South Carolina Deoartment of Education

Mathematlcs

O In 1992, more than half of the South Carolina students in Grades 4, 9, and 1 1 scored
above the S0th national percentile on the mathematics test.

O Less than half of South Carolina's fifth and seventh graders scored above the 50th
national percentile in 1992.

FIGURE 9
Stanford€

Percentages ol South Carolina Students Above the
50th Natlonal Percentile

Mathematlcs
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The ditbren@ beh,veen nrale and bmale performarre on the Stanforcl-8 mdhemdics te$s
is not as gred as beMeen black and wtrite strdenb. l-lourerer, gender-related differences do o@lr.

O lvlore than half of the fenrale students scored above the 50th national perenilile in Gmdes 4,

5,andg. ThiswasttreformalesinGr*s4,9,and11. Femalesscoredatthenationalaverage
in Grdes 7 and 11.

O In Grdes 4, 5, 7, and 9, he performance of bnrales exceeded the perbrmance of males. By

Grde 1 1 , horever, male performane exceeded thd of bmales.

O lvlore than fnlf of the while stdents scored abow the 50th national percentile in each grade

tested.

O The proponions of bhck stldents scorirB above the 50th ndional perentile in each grade

rarped trorn.3fr:/olo4?/".

FIGURE 1O

Stanlord€ Percentages of South Carolina Students
Above the 50th National Percentile - Mathematics - 1992
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South Carolina Department of Education
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FACTORS INFLUENCING PROGRESS TOWARD THE GOAL

tvlanyofthehctorsinfluerrcirpsnrdentdtainmentof Goal3affectstudentprcgressto^radGoal
4 as well. These factors, wtrich indude a lad< of tained bachers, a need to improve science and

mdhematics insilruction,thetypesof acadenric coursestaken bystttdents, insfficientre
to and use of bcfinology, and general family anvironnents and attitudes touad sdence and

mathernatics, are discussed in the cfrapter pertaining to God 3. Some speo'fic faclors related to

achievement in sciene and mdhemdics are listed belont.

Teacher Qualifications

O Thelggl sillryofqititalteacfrirgneedsdescribedinCfrapterThreedernonstrdedthdthere
wEs a severe strortage of fiajned mdhernalics and science teachers. The dda also irdcded
lhdteu(2h,or116)ofallinitialscienceteacfringoeilificdeswereissuedtografudesof Sodh
Carolnacollegesanduniversities. Similafi,only17"/"(89)of initialcertificatesin rndhemdics
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ursrs issu€dto South Carolinacollege grdtdes

O Elementary teachers usually are required to take a maximum of four courses in

introductory science in college, a similar number in mathematics content courses,
and one teaching methods @urse in each area.

O Secondary teacher certification regulations do not insure that secondary science

and mathematics teachers take the full range of content area courses necessary to

meet the current needs of students. In addition, most secondary teachers take only

one teaching methods course in science and mathematics.

Science and Mathematlcs lnstructlon

O ln both mathematics and science, instruction atallgrade levelstoo otten emphasizes

unrelated facts, definitions, and formulas rather than actively engaging students in

solving problems. The curriculum should focus on thinking, problem-solving, andthe

integration and application of knowledge. Students should be encouraged by

parents, and guided by teachers and counselors to take upper level courses.

O Elementary students receive, on average,5 hours of mathematics instruction and

2.4 hours of science instruction per week, compared to a national average of 4.8

hours per week for mathematics and 2.3 hours for science.

Course-Taklng Patterns of Students

o only 37% (63,552) of our state's students take upper-level mathematics courses,

only t 7o/o (29,8'13) enroll in upper-level science courses, and fewerthan 3% (4,753)

take physics.

O In 1991-92,syo ('1,777) of South Carolina high school seniors were enrolled in
advanced placement (AP) calcutus, 37o (918) in AP biology, 1% (406) in AP

chemistry, and .2% (91) in AP physics @urses. In 1990, the most recent yearthat

data are available, 2o/oot students in the nation were enrolled in AP calculus, 2/"in
AP biology,lo/o in AP chemistry, and .5% in AP physics.

O The number of engineering degrees awarded at the bachelor's level in South

Carolina has been on the decline since 1985, when 812 students graduated with

engineering degrees. In 1991, 696 bachelo/s degrees in engineering were

awirded. Two hundred-eleven maste/s degrees in engineering were awarded in

1991.

O The numberof bachelor's degrees awarded in mathematics was also lower in 1991

than in 1985 (290 in 1985 compared to 238 in 1991).

O In 1991, a total of five ma$efs degrees in mathematics, engineering, and the

sciences were awarded to black students (two males and three females).

O In 1991 , the number of degrees awarded in the life and physical sciences repre-

sented 6% (8gg) of all bachelols degrees awarded; 2% (97) of all master's degrees;
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and 27Vo (98) of all doctoral degrees.

Famfly Envlronment and Attltudes

O Many families appear to believe that the study of science and mathematics is
appropriate only for those students who have innate abilities in these areas. That
belief contradists what research shows: that all students properly taught can learn
mathematics and science at high levels.

O Monitoring homework, controlling television viewing, encouraging good reading
habits, and snsuring that their children take a challenging curriculum are key actions
parents can take to ensure high mathematics and science achievement in their

children.

THE CURRENT SERVICE DELIVERY SYSTEM

Many of the statewide and regional activities and initiatives described in Chapter
Three are intended to increase our students' mathematics and science achievement.

O T*h Prep: The Tech Prep program ensures that all students will possess the
complex skills needed to be productive members of an increasingly technologically-
oriented society.

O &uth Carollna Mathematics Currlculum Ftamework: The mathematics curricu-
lum framewok will establish standards regarding what students are expected to
know and be able to do in mathematics. The framework will provide guidance to state
and schooldistrict policy makers in aligning instructional materials adoption, teacher
and administrator preparation and professionaldevelopment, and student assess-
ment systems with those standards. The draft framework was released in Septem-
ber for review by all South Carolina citizens. State adoption of the framework is

expected in Summer, 1993, following an extensive public review and comment
process.

O South Carolina Science Curriculum Framework: Like the mathematics cunicu-
lum framework, this document will establish standards for what South Carolina
students are expected to know and be able to do in science. A team to write the draft
framework has been selected and is expected to submit a document forfield review
by Spring, 1993. State adoption of the lramework should be completed by the end
of 1 993.

O Governor's Mathematics and Science Advisory Board (MSAB): The MSAB is

charged with developing a statewide vision and plan for improving science and
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mathematics education in South Carolina. The group has submitted a strategic plan

for improvement which addresses:

smatics cunicula resuhing from the work of the South Carolina Cuniculum
Congress and the developers of the South Carolina Curriculum Frameworks

in mathematics and science;

to help rapidly implement the revised curricula;

implementation of the strategic plan and to expand the constituencies for
science and mathematics education by including leaders in education,

business, government, and industry;

South Carolina Council on Educational Collaboration will provide oversight
for implementation and the MSAB willcontinue to serve in an advisory role;

professionals the urgent need to conduct a timely and systemic change in
mathematics and science education in South Carolina.

Slatr Ft",emlclntttatlve(59/).'TheStateDepartmentof Educationiscoordinating
the . .:ment of an application for a federal grant of approximately $10 million

over * ,/e-year period to establish a comprehensive systemic approach to science

and mathematics education improvement.

&uth Carotlna ltnlvercttles Re*arch and Educatlon Foundatlon (SCUREF)

Proposat: Thisconsortiumof collegesand universitiesin South Carolinaisapplying
to the U. S. Department of Energy for grants intended for science and mathematics

education reform.

Assessment tnlttatlves: Projects intended to provide information useful for

revising the state testing programs include:

and using alternative student assessments in mathematics or science.

altemative mathematics assessments with their students in the spring of

1992. This national project is being expanded in the 1992-93 school yearto

include eighth and tenth grade teachers who will pilot performance assess-

ments in mathematics. The project is expected to expand again in 1993-94

to include alternative science assessments.
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ol Educational Progress (NAEP) mathematics and science field testing in

1gg3 and in the same areas during the national NAEP testing in 1994.

T*hnology: The State Technology Plan cunently underdevelopment willprovide

for the moie etficient use of cunently available technology and will establish

guidelines for the use of new technologies to improve student achievement in

mathematics and science.

protesstonat Devetopment: The federal Title ll - Dwight David Eisenhower

Mathematics and Science Education Act (DDEMSEA) programs provide training in

mathematics and science education to practicing teachers. The programs are

administered by three grouPs:

tance and demonstration projects for approximately 2,000 teachers in 1991 ,

at a cost of $261 ,116;

training at a cost of $2,350,036 in DDEMSEA funds;

funds for ten grants to work with approximately 320 teacher leaders.

MEASURING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF CURRENT SERVICES

The issues limiting the etfestiveness of the educational system in improving

academic achievement which were identified in ChapterThree apply to all academic areas,

including mathematics and science. However, some of the issues described in Chapter

Three deserve particular attention if we are to become first in the world in science and

mathematics.

The Govemols Mathematics and Science Advisory Board (MSAB) identified a

number of critical needs which must be addressed to improve mathematics and science

education in South Garolina. Key among those are the need to:

O Establish statewide agreement on what every student should know in
mathematics and science, and on how the student assessment system can

support those standards;
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O Establish a process for continuous improvement in the learning needs

identified in the process of addressing Critical Need #1; and

o Establish the infrastructure to provide the resources and services necessary

to address the State's learning needs.

The issues below must be addressed if we are to meet the critical needs identified

by the MSAB.

Critical Needs for Sclence and Mathematics Teachers

The shortage of teachers trained in mathematics and science is limiting our ability

to provide for the current needs of our students.

O Few science and mathematics teachers are being trained at South Carolina
colpges and universities. Only 22"/oot allinitialscience teaching certificates

ana ltVo of atl initial mathematics certificates were issued to graduates of

South Carolina colleges and universities in 1991 .

O The Critical Needs Teacher Training project trains a total of 50 to 60 teachers
per year in critical areas at a cost of $380,000.

Prolesslonal DeveloPment:

A comprehensive, coordinated system forthe professional development of teachers

must be established.

O Professional development resources are currently fragmented, with little

coordination among the ditferent agencies administering them.

O The quality of the professional development activities offered varies widely,

and commonly accepted standards or principles for etfective professional

devetopment programs have not been articulated.

O Schools have little discretion or flexibility in selecting or implementing

professional deve lopment astivities.

Curriculum Allgnment

There is a lack of agreement on what all students need to know and be able to do

in science and mathematics, and an accompanying lack of focus in instruction and

student assessment.
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The mathematics tests used in the cunent state testing programs are not

based on the cuniculum standards adopted by the National Council of

Teachers of Mathematics orthe draft South Carolina mathematics cuniculum
framework.

Communication ol the Need for Ghange

An etfestive and comprehensive system of communication must be established so

that the public will be made aware of the urgent need for reform in science and

mathematics education, and of the need for public dialogue on how to raise the

science and mathematics achievement of South Carolina students.

O The percentages of South Carolina students making scores of "3-5" on the

Advanced Placement mathematics examinations and the average scores of

students on the scholastic Aptitude Test mathematics examinations peaked

in 19g9, and have declined or reached a plateau since then.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ACTION

Critical Aleeds for *ience and Mathematlcs Teachers

The shortage of teachers trained in mathematics and science is limiting the state's

ability to provide for the cunent needs of its students.

O Encourage additional accelerated teacher preparation programs for bacca-

laureate degreed candidates in areas of critical need.

O Award competitive grants to muhiple sites forthe training of teachers in areas

of critical need.

Professlonal Development

A comprehensive, coordinated system forthe professional development of teachers

must be develoPed.

O Design a comprehensive professional development system lor teachers,

administrators, and support statf .

O ldentify funds used from all sources for alltypes of delivery programs. Study

the use of funds to determine: a) cost effestiveness, b) equitable distribution

of funds, and c) percentage of dollars which actually reach teachers as

opposed to being used for overhead or administration.
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Redesign licensing and certification and link them to a total professional
development system.

Develop and adopt quality standards for teacher professional development
programs.

Realign the allocation of funds to support school based decision-making
regarding statf development experiences. Establish a regional delivery
system of staff development using the Mathematics and Science Centers
which may be established with federalfunding.

Curriculum Allgnment

There is a lack of agreement on what all students need to know and be able to do
in science and matnematics, and an accompanying lack of focus in instruction and
student assessment.

Build a consensus on what it is most important for students to know and be
able to do,

Develop curriculum frameworks based on that consensus and facilitate their
distribution and review. The frameworks establish standards for instruction
and assessment in each subject arca.

Redesign the assessment system to support the frameworks, and align the
system with instruction to achieve the two major goals of assessment:
instrustional improvement and accountability. Design an assessment system
to a) set standards and b) set clear guidelines about the purposes and uses
of ditferent assessment results.

O Provide ongoing support for research and development in classrooms,
centers, and institutions of higher education to identify the future direction of
educational improvements in mathematics, science, and other subjects.

Communication of the Need lor Change

An effective and comprehensive system of communication must be established so

that the public will be made aware of the urgent need for reform in science and
mathematics education, and of the need for public dialogue on how to raise the

science and mathematics achievement of South Carolina students.

O Communicate the need for large-scate change and redefinition of roles and
relationships in the system.

o
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Train administrators and teachers regarding the need for change and the
communication of that need to parents and students.

Reach out to parent and student groups to include them in discussions about

education processes and proposed changes in the system.

Coordinate @mmunication between post-secondary and K-12 schools re-

garding the performance of students in their first year of post-secondary

education.

Revise and updatethe SchoolPerformance Reportto a) measure meaningful

indicators, and b) communicate clear messages to parents and schools.

lmprove communications with students regarding the need to set high

expectations for their career plans.

Create an ongoing system of communication that facilitates continuous

improvement and reform in each goal area. Establish a public and profes-

sional awareness program.
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CHAPTER FIVE 
ADULT LITERACY AND LIFELONG LEARNING 

By the year 2000, every adult American will be literate 
and will possess the knowledge and skills necessary to 

compete in a global economy and exercise the rights 
and responsibilities of citizenship. 

For the first time in history, the relative economic standing of nations is determined 
as much by the skills and knowledge of their workers as by their wealth in more tangible 
resources. What is true for the United States is just as true for South Carolina: prosperity 
comes from productivity, and in the global economy productivity is determined primarily by 
the skills our workers bring to the job. 

In addition, rapid changes in the organization and technology of our industries mean 
that employers' skill requirements are moving targets. Students entering South Carolina's 
job market today must come equipped not only with basic entry-level competencies but also 
with the flexible problem-solving skills to be able to adapt to new demands. Increasingly, 
they must have some post-secondary training, and be willing to view their education as a 
continuing and lifelong process. 

-- South Carolina's immediate challenge is to develop a qualified pool of workers who 

~· 

have obtained the basic, workplace, and advanced literacy skills essential for the state's 
continued growth. 

BASIC AND WORKPLACE LITERACY 

SOUTH CAROLINA'S PERFORMANCE AGAINST THE GOAL 

Measures of Basic Literacy 

Definitions of "basic" literacy currently in use vary from possessing reading, writing 
and mathematics skills at their most rudimentary level, to the completion of an arbitrarily 
assigned grade level such as the eighth grade. 

Grade Attainment 

e The 1980 census indicates that South Carolina had over 300,000 (28. 7%) residents 
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(age 20-60) with less than a 9th grade level of education. 

• Over two million residents (2,025,808) or 79.6% of the population (age 18 and over) 
have achieved less than a college degree. 30.5% (age 18 and over) lack a high 
school diploma. 

• The 1990 Census created education attainment categories that differ from the 1980 
data. South Carolina's 1991 Goals Report identified the working-age population 
considered "at risk" because of low educational attainment. Once age cohorts that 
can define the 20-50 age group are available, a more accurate comparison of gains 
since 1980 can be made. 

• The State has made progress since 1980. The 1990 Census shows that 30.3% of 
the population has a high school diploma, up from 28% in 1980. 

e More significantly, 39.2% of the 1990 population has some college or an advanced 
degree. 

South Carolina 1980 Census 

Residents % of Population Cumulative 
20-50 Years of age 20-50 Years of Age 

With no formal education 0.6 0.6 
Wrth 1-4 years of school 1.4 2.0 
With 5-7 years of school 5.5 7.5 
With 8 years of school 4.2 11.7 
With one year of high school 5.3 17.0 
With 2 years of high school 6.2 23.2 
With 3 years of high school 5.5 28.7 

South carolina 1990 Census 

Categories Total 18-24 yrs %of 25 yrs & %of 
18 & over of age population over population 

Less than 
9th grade 303,744 8,577 2.1 295,167 13.6 

9th to 12th 
grade, no 479,916 87,823 22.1 392,093 18.1 
diploma 

H.S. graduate 
(includes GED) 776,253 136,895 34.4 639,358 29.5 

Some college, 
no degree 466,145 123,180 31.0 342,965 15.8 
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General Educational Development (GEDl 

• Nearly 11,000 GED credentials were issued between 1989 and 1991. In the same 
period, almost 16,000 individuals were tested. 

Year % Passing Test Total GEDs Issued 

1986 79% 5208 
1987 77% 5375 
1988 70% 4597 
1989-90 70% 5267 
1990-91 70% 5712 
1991-92 70% 6030 

High School Diploma 

• Over 3,300 high school diplomas were awarded to adults who participated in local 
adult education programs during the years 1989-90 and 1990-91. 

• The diploma requirements are the same for adults as for school-age students. In 
addition to completing the required 20 units in coursework, the student must 
successfully complete the state exit exam. 

Year Enrolled In H.S. Completion Diplomas Awarded 
or GED Level Classes 

1989-90 45,730 1,549 
1990-91 51,328 1,821 
1991-92 60,299 2,640 

Literacy Levels of Clients In DSS Work Support Program 

Data on the literacy levels of mothers receiving welfare benefits and inmates in 
correctional facilities are instructive for what they indicate concerning the potential conse
quences of illiteracy. 

Custodial mothers participating in the South Carolina Department of Social Services 
Work Support program for Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) are assessed 
on the Slosson vocabulary test for their literacy levels prior to placement in JOBS programs. 
The average Slosson score correlates to the participants' average reading grade level. 
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Work Support Program Client Data 
and Educational Attainment 

1990-91 

Age 16-20 

Actual Cases 1,632 

Average Client Age 18.7 
Average Grade Completed 9.6 
(Prior to DSS) 

Average Slosson Score 9.0 
(in Grade Level Equivalent) 

Age 21-60 

15,321 

32.6 
10.7 

8.3 

There has been no increase in clients' grades completed or Slosson scores over the past 
two years. 

Literacy Levels of Inmates In Correctional Facilities 

Every new admission to the Department of Corrections is assessed using the Wide 
Range Achievement Test (WRAT). WRAT scores correlate to grade levels. Sixty-two 
percent of South Carolina's 18,000 inmates have tested below the eighth grade reading 
level. Inmates are not re-tested for their literacy levels prior to parole or release. 

Number 
Average 
Reading Score 

Number 
Average 
Math Score 

Numbers Tested and Average WRAT Scores 
South Carolina Department of Corrections 

Inmate Population 
1990-91 

White Non-White White Non-White 
Male Male Female Female 

2,259 5,097 197 505 

7.15 5.7 8.12 6.66 

2,758 5,720 302 639 

7.73 6.46 7.48 6.28 
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Number 
Average 
Reading Score 

Number 
Average 
Math Score 

Numbers Tested and Average WRAT Scores 
South carolina Department of Corrections 

Inmate Population 
1991-92 

White Non-White White Non-White 
Male Male Female Female 

2,369 5,648 190 575 

7.32 5.94 8.15 6.31 

2,850 6,363 296 674 

7.80 6.57 7.81 6.36 

Measures of Workplace Literacy 

Total 

8,809 

6.38 

10,212 

6.93 

There has been only limited analysis of the literacy levels of South Carolina's workforce. 
It is not possible to define a generic set of basic skill requirements for employers, since there 
is much variation in the levels and kinds of skills needed from industry to industry. However, 
the data that are available indicate a substantial gap between the average literacy levels of 
our workers and the skill levels required for competency in many jobs. 

• A recent analysis of the basic skill level required for entry-level manufacturing 
employees in one of the state's largest corporations showed that a 1 0.5 grade level 
achievement in math and reading is necessary to understand and execute that 
company's basic job responsibilities. 

The majority of employees participating in the Governor's Initiative for Work Force 
Excellence, a statewide workplace training program, are assessed with the Test of Adult 
Basic Education (TABE) Locator. The TABE is a diagnostic test for identifying the basic skill 
deficiencies and competencies of the student. Scores are given in raw scores or normed 
grade levels. More than 28,000 employees have been assessed using the TABE and other 
assessment instruments since 1988. The population served by this program most often 
scored between the 5th and 9th grade level on the TABE and required instruction at or below 
the sixth grade level. 

• By 1990-91, 14,934 employees had been assessed using the TABE; 8,942 were 
assessed in 1991-92. Those who scored higher than 9th grade level were not 
enrolled in the program because employers sponsoring workplace programs agreed 
that resources should be applied to workers who have the greatest need for skills 
improvement. Measures of completers' learning gains are not collected on a formal 
statewide basis because the purpose of the program is to train the employee to 
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perform better on the job and not to assess for grade-level gains. 

Year 

1990-91 

1991-92 

Governor's Initiative For Work Force 
Excellence Enrollment-Completion 

Enrolled Programs 

9,557 268 

9,600 340 

Completers 

5,918 

6,328 

• The Basic Occupational Ute racy Test (BOLT) was administered at employer request 
to 331 individuals seeking job placement through the Employment Security Commis
sion (ESC) during FY 1990-91. ESC administered the BOLT to 2,834 persons in 
1991-92. Historically, approximately 50% of those individuals taking the BOLT 
obtain scores which place their work skill proficiency at lower than the 7-8 grade 
equivalency. 

FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE SOUTH CAROLINA'S 
PROGRESS TOWARD THE GOAL 

Access to and Participation In Literacy Programs 

Although the following enrollment information is not a direct measure of South 
Carolina's performance on this goal, citizens' access to and participation in adult education 
programs, workplace programs, and literacy programs play an integral role in addressing 
adult literacy in our state. Other criteria for evaluating the performance of adult education 
are described in a later section of this chapter. 

Basic Literacy 

• 1991-92 adult education enrollments increased by 19% or 16,265 students from 
1990-91. 

e South Carolina's adult education programs reach 2.33% of the state's total popula
tion, exceeding the national average of 1.43% and making our enrollment the ninth 
highest in the nation. 
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Workplace Literacy 

e 1991-92 enrollment in workplace programs has remained steady, with over 6,000 
workers completing programs through the Governor's Initiative for Work Force 
Excellence in 1991-92. 

• The number of Initiative programs has increased from 268 to 340 in 1991-92. 

• Special Schools, a short term training program for production employees in new and 
expanding businesses, has trained over 138,000 individuals since its inception in 
1961. During 1991-92training was conducted in 112 companies. Several of the new 
industries locating in South Carolina, like BMW, cite the customized training offered 
through Special Schools as a major factor in their decisions. 

THE CURRENT SERVICE DELIVERY SYSTEM 
II 

Traditional adult education services are offered in South Carolina by the Department 
of Education, the state's 16 technical colleges, and local literacy councils. The services 
provided by these agencies include adult basic education, tutoring, high school diploma 
programs, GED preparation and contextual, job-related skills training. In addition to these 
programs, the Department of Corrections has its own school district which offers literacy 
training through high school completion classes. The Department of Social Services Work 
Support program provides disadvantaged adults with educational opportunities and train
ing. 

Adult Education Funding by Program 

Percentage (%) 9.79%. Work Support 

9.34% r:3 Special Schools 

38.35%11 JTPA (includes II A Youth) 

2.01%~ GIFWFE 

12.71%0 Tech DE 

7.84%8 Corrections 

19.67%. Adult Education 

0.06%11 Libraries 

0.22% IZl SCLA 
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The majority of the services provided for adults are offered through the State 
Department of Education. Six programs are under the State Department's umbrella: Adult 
Education-Literacy, Adult Basic Education, High School Diploma, GED Preparation, 
Community Education, and Workplace Literacy. 

Family literacy programs are increasing across the state. These programs aim to 
break the cycle of illiteracy between generations. Head Start and the JOBS program for 
AFDC mothers base services on the family literacy concept. 

The delivery system for literacy instruction can be described by categorizing 
programs into two areas based on the public policy purpose they serve. The first area 
includes programs designed to address an adult learner's interest in achieving family, social 
and citizenship "literacy" goals. Those programs described in the "Family/Social/Citizen
ship" section of this report promote general educational objectives for students. The 
programs seek to upgrade basic skills in reading, writing and math or to allow an individual 
to complete high school. 

On the other hand, "Workplace/Employability" programs have job-specific objec
tives. These programs are often sponsored by employers. The participant's goal is to 
achieve job-related skills to qualify for a new or better job. The programs include Special 
Schools for new and expanding industry, continuing education and the Governor's Initiative 
for Work Force Excellence. 

LITERACY FOR FAMILY. SOCIAL & CITIZENSHIP GOALS 

Adult Education System Overview 

Delivery Systems Literacy Basic H.S. GED Training 
Ecucaticc Oiclcma frfu2 

Literacy Councils & ABE-sponsored 
Literacv tutors CSCLA & SDE) X 

Libraries X 

ABE X X 

Hioh School Diploma/GED X X 

Palmetto S~.~, u\ll District X X _X _X X 

VISTA/ACTION X 

Tech Developmentai/GED X X X 
4-year College Developmental 

Education X 

Enolish as a Second Lanauaae X X 
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Program 

Literacy & Councils 

Libraries 

ABE, HS Diploma 

GED 

Palmetto 
School District 

VISTA 

Tech Dev/GED 

4-yr College Dev. 

ESL 

Voc Rehab & 
other adult 
programs 

{ f ) r 

Agency Funds 

63 SDE& $175,000 
Independent $40,000 
programs $152,900 

State Libraries $41,730 

State Department $7,104,083 

Education (SDE) $2,325,000 
$13,474,508 

Dept. Corrections $345,698 
$5,956,689 

SDE!Literacy $211,600 
councils 

State Tech $364,551 
$9,233,832 

Colleges unknown 

SDE not separated 
from ABE 

SC Dept Voc Rehab $278,446 
SC Vocational 
Education 

f 

Family/Social/Citizenship 
Programs by Agency 

Source 

SDE 

State approp. 

Federal 

EFA 

EIA 
Federal 

SDE 
State approp. 

Federal 

SDE/Fees 
State formula 
local grants 

State/Fees 

Federal 
State 

State 

• 

1991·92 
Enrollment 
(duglicatadl 

12,361 

10,139 

40,286 

39,212 

13,486 

included 
in Literacy 

8,267 students 
111 ,011 credits or 
2,652 FTE 
students 

unknown 

2,456 

4,794 

! f 

FTE 
(E~Ioyment) 

4,1 07 volunteers 

NA 

233 teachers 

53 directors 
2,000 parttlme & 
233 full time teachers 
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94 plus part-
time instructors 

unknown 

included in 
ABE/High 
School 

NA 



LITERACY 

Basic literacy services include one-to-one tutoring and small group tutoring through 
privately supported literacy councils, the South Carolina Literacy Association, and the State 
Department of Education. The South Carolina Literacy Association supported 63 local 
literacy programs during 1991-92 through an allocation of $152,900. These funds included 
scholarships to new readers, tutors, trainers and staff for training ($7,200), material and 
supply grants ($36,800), and local program assistance ($40,000). 

Uteracyprogramsarecontinuouslytrainingtutorsandrecruitingnewstudents. Thereisahigh 
tum-over rate in both tutors and students. One-to-one tutoring OCXl.lrs in locations convenient to 
students and tutors. Schools, lbraries, businesses and public fcrilities offer free space. 

Enrollment and retention of students in tutoring programs is a sensitive issue. The 
adults who need this service are frequently the least able to have flexibility in time, access 
to transportation and support from family and friends. Peer pressure and social stigmas 
associated with illiteracy affect retention, but rarely do programs survey reasons for 
dropping out. Most tutors are volunteers, and there is a high turnover rate among tutors. 
Therefore, though at least 12,361 adults received tutoring from 4,107 volunteer tutors in 
1991-92, it is not possible to determine which students were just beginning their adult 
learning experience during that program year, which were returning, or the average time a 
literacy student spends in tutoring before he or she advances to higher levels of instruction. 
Nor is it possible to determine which students drop out and why. 

Literacy programs In Libraries CSC State Library) 

The SC State Library, county and regional public libraries develop and extend library 
services to the functionally illiterate population. Through funding from the Ubrary Services 
and Construction Act, the State Library assists libraries to establish and support model 
library literacy centers. The goal of these funds is to reduce the number of functionally 
illiterate individuals and to help them reach full employment. 

Year Grant Amounts Number Served 

1989-90 $ 102,608.24 11,991 
1990-91 $ 58,734.34 13,188 
1991-92 $ 41,730.00 10,139 

Projects have included training learning disabilities tutors, funding start-up salaries 
for literacy coordinators, supporting volunteer literacy councils, developing literacy collec
tions, creating closed-captioned videos, providing computers for literacy centers, and 
conducting National Issues Forums. 
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ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 

English as a Second Language (ESL) is a small program in South Carolina but 
enrollment is increasing as more immigrants settle in the state. 2,456 students were served 
through ESL programs in 1992, a 67% increase (from 1,654) in 1991. ESL funds are 
included in the overall funding for basic adult education. ESL instructors are literacy-trained 
volunteers and are included in the total FTE's for ABE and GED preparatory programs. 

ADULT BASIC EDUCATION 

Adult base education (ABE) provides self-paced instruction for adults from grade levels~ 
8. Adults are encouragedtoYJOI'kon their own withassistancefromaclassroom teacher. The State 
Department of Education (SDE) supports free classes in over 600 outreach locations in the state. 
Classes provide instruction in functional reading, writing and mathematical skills. The program is 
designed to meetthe needsofadultswholefttheschool system early and who need additional skills. 
40,286 adults participated in at least 12 hours of ABE level instruction in 1991-92. This number 
represents adults participating in a//SDE-funded classes. No data are available to show skill levels, 
how long individuals particpated in the program, whether they retained the skills learned through 
ABE, or whether they were also enrolled or counted in other programs. 

ADUL I SECONDARY. HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA AND GED 

High school completion programs are structured to meet all state requirements to 
receive a high school diploma. Enrollees in these diploma programs usually lack only a few 
courses. The state requires 20 hours of high school credit and a successful score on the 
high school exit exam for award of a diploma. During the 1991-92 year, 60,299 individuals 
participated in these programs. This nurrber represents adults participating in a// SDE-funded 
classes. 2,640 received high school diplomas, up from 1,549 diplomas awarded in 1989-90. 

More ailtts who lad< a dipbrna choose to brush up their skills through participation in aGED 
preparation class. In many cases, the student chooses to pursue the GED instead of a high school 
diploma because GED preparation is usually self-paced. The GED exam is given at various times 
throughout the state each year and does not req.Jire enrollment in any program. In 1991-92, 17,948 
personstooktheGEDexarnwithapassagerateequalingthenationalaverageof70%. ltisnotpossible 
to correlate the number of persons who participated in GED preparation dasses with the GED exam. 
6,030 persons received GED certificates in 1991-92. 

State funds appropriated through the State Department of Education for ABE and secondary 
level programs totaled $9,429,083 in 1991-92. Funds for each program level are not separated. 
Federal adult education funds amounted to $4,045,425 for a total of $13,47 4,508. Thirty-nine full-time 
and 12 part-time adult education directors are funded through these monies and approximately 2,000 
part-time teachers support the program. Adult education directors are required to obtain a principal's 
or superintendent's certification fortheir position and teachers must be certified. Most ailtt education 
teachers are full-time pub6c school teachers who "rnoon6ghf' in the adult program; however, there are 
at least 233 full-time adult education teachers in the state. (This figure has decreased from 
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296 in 1990-91 ). Administrative expenditures amount to 15.8% of the annual allocation. 

Most of the adult education allocation is personnel cost. In 1991, part-time teachers 
were paid at a state maximum of $13.79 per hour - considerably less than the highest 
qualified teachers would expect. There were 1 ,380 part-time teachers employed in the state 
during 1991 , representing 96% of all adult teachers. Four percent of the teachers were full
time and paid according to their certification (there are no specific certification criteria for 
teachers of adults in the state except that they hold a valid teacher's certificate). In 1990-
91, the per pupil allocation for an enrolled adult was $142. In the same year the average 
expenditure per pupil in the K-12 program was $2,065. 

Department of Corrections CP&Irnetto Unified School District No.1) 

The Department of Corrections, through Palmetto Unified School District No. 1 , 
offers a diversified educational program based on the needs of individual offenders. The 
majority of inmates function below the 6th grade level. Though all inmates are tested for 
academic achievement, program participation is voluntary. 

Inmate academics are directed toward educational achievement from grades 9 
through 12 with an emphasis on high school completion. Basic education programs are 
provided to those offenders with lower academic skills (achievement levels 1-8). Offenders 
have an opportunity to earn secondary units of credit for coursework toward the award of 
a high school diploma. However, the vast majority of these secondary school completers 
earn their certificates through the General Education Development (GED) program. There 
are 1 05 teachers working at 17 schools that offer vocational and grade 1-121evel instruction. 
Five satellite schools with a smaller range of course offerings complete the Palmetto District. 
These schools serve 22 of the state's 31 correctional institutions. 

More than 50% of the inmate population tested scores below the sixth grade level. Uteracy 
programs are directed toward this group. This 50% of the population includes inmates enrolled in the 
Adutt Basic Education Level1 classes as well as those not enrolled in any school program. 

Academic performance problems are attributed to mental and learning deficiencies. 
Research indicates that mental retardation, learning disabilities, and developmental 
disabilities are more often found in the inmate population than the general population. 

Vocational education programs prepare youth and adult offenders with the skills to 
seek, find, and maintain employment upon release. The State Department of Education 
prepares the Department's plan for vocational-technical education that provides the 
framework for program implementation and evaluation. 

Career education programs in the Palmetto Unified School District identify strategies 
that promise to assist inmates in developing career directions. Approximately 50% of 
participating inmates were unemployed or had no vocational training at the time of arrest. 
The District assigns the primary responsibility for delivery of career education services to 
guidance counselors. There are 11 in the system. 
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fudrg FY 199091, Palmettc Unifed School Dsfrict No. 1 serued f zre inmates.

ExpendtrresbrFYlgg0gl upre$5,366,929. In1992,13,486wereservedand714cEDdplornas
awarded. This amount indLrdes ademic education, vmtional education, special educailion,

litaracyservitrs,careereducalion,fibaryservi(sandp6t-se@ndaryeducalion. ForFY1992-9:1,

$9,357,609 of federaland stabfunds are hJdgebd forthe s€rrecategories.

VISTA Volunteers and RSVP Volunteers (ACTION Programs)

The Retired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP) otfers older adults (retired and aged
60 or over) volunteer service for community needs. There are currently ten projects in the
state with 5,104 RSVP volunteers who will generate 719,380 hours of volunteer service
during 1992. The funds forthese projects come from federal and matching local or state
funds in the amount of $595,237. Some of these projects are literacy services.

Volunteers ln ServiceToAmerica (VISTA)isafull-time, year-long volunteerprogram
for men and women of all ages and backgrounds who committhemselves to increasing the
capability of low-income people. Volunteers are assigned to local sponsors, which may be
state or local public agencies or private non-profit organizations.

For FY 1991-92, Sorrth Carolina hastwenty VISTA projecb;five of these are Literary Corps
projects. CunenttytherearetwentyVISTArobnteersuloil<irgwithliteracyprojec'tsinScuhCarclna

TECHNICAL EDUCATION DEVELOPMENTAL AND GED PROGRAMS

In 1988, the Technical College Presidents' Council adopted the following definition
for Developmental Education in the technicaleducation system:

Deve@nemt &lud*n: ...a @nrylpnsive bnn Eteiliry b a M rarye of afivities.,

ryrane,ffiffrM,ardilsfirl*xlalsentitrcdes?ndtoassisltlpstrdentinatbinhghisorher
d tml*nal pab. Wrthh tp anlinuum of darc@menful dud*n wll b ltdudd proasscs b
assrsf fie tu&nt sr.dl as tubdtE, fi.dy skilh, gml sgltlirp, srilfanrp,pt dorcWnent aN
insfri.d*n whlrt ls ctn(ld b ass;lsl tE stu&il in weramilB denic deftierci*.

The open admissions policy of the 16 Technical Colleges is an obligation to respond
to the needs of each student at his or her level of ability and development. The colleges
attempt to minimize geographic, economic, academic and other barriers to post-secondary
education

Instruction in developmentalcourses includes English grammar/writing, mathemat-
ics, reading skills, and English As A Second Language (ESL). Classes are taught in the
traditionalclassroom lesture style, in smallgroups, and/or in individualized, self-paced labs.

The enrollmentof unduplicated headcountforfallquarterlorthe pastthreeyears has

steadily increased from 6,906 to 7,381 to 8,267. In addition to formula funding for
development courses, the colleges also receive allocations from the SC Department of
Education for GED preparation. The lollowing funds were expended in the colleges:
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Undupllcated Headcou nt

Developmental Education

$526,240
(sDE)

1 18,336

$595,284
(sDE)

127,716
hours

$8,707,592
(state approP)

111,011

$8,346,401
(state approp)

99,510

Funds
(source)

Credits/contact

Technlcal College l),evelopmental/GED Programs

Technlcal Cotlege Developmental/GED Programs
Funds/EnrollmenUFTE (Full Time Equivalent)

Developmentaland Remedial Education In the Four-Year Publlc Senior Colleges and
Unlversltles

The Cutting Edge legislation, adopted by the GeneralAssembly in 1988, required

the SC Gommission on Higher Education (CHE) to determine the extent and funding of

developmentaland remedialeducation in post-secondary institutions. Through asurvey of

the two and four-year institutions, the Commission received preliminary data which

indicated that there were many inconsistencies among programs.

Only The Citadel reported having no developmentalcourses. The othercolleges and

universities reported variations in course requirements for placement into developmental

courses, course titles and numbers, and enrollments. However, there is consistency in the

phitosophythat some provision for remediation should be available forthe under-prepared

student who desires to attend a post-secondary institution.

The College of Charleston and South Carolina State University fund developmental

courses on a formula funding basis according to contact hours. The other four-year

institutions fund on a credit hour basis.

tn Fall, 1988, the percent of freshmen enrolled in developmental courses were
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2,404

2,652
$8,941,685

$9,233,832

1989-90

1990-91
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reported to the CHE as follows:

4-year institutions (1 1)
Z-year branch campuses (5)

Readlng
6%

14%

Since neitherthe number of students served, the number of credit hours generated,
nor the method of funding developmental and remedial courses has ever been collested
from all post-secondary institutions, a @mposite report cannot be made. The SC
Commission on Higher Education will have that information available in FY 1993.

LITERACY FOR EMPLOYABILIW/PRODUCTIVITY

The basic skills needed by employees to perform on the job differfrom one industry
to another. Those basic skills do not correlate to a grade level but to competencies.
Therefore, each workplace training program should be tailored to industry needs. There is
no standardized test to ascertain the unique competencies required across all businesses
and industries.

The South Carolina and the United States Ghambers of Comme rce estimate that 80
percent of their membership is composed of small businesses with fewer than 500
employees. Small businesses do not have the resourcesto offertraining programs and so,
according to anecdotal information, they appearto need assistance from outside sources
more than large companies do. South Carolina's wokplace programs do not target
particular kinds of businesses or company size, but most workplace programs have been
conducted for companies with more than 25 employees. Employers recognize the value
of upgrading their employees' skills and many provide incentives to encourage participa-

tion. However, few companies otfer programs "on-the-clock."

Over the past few years, industry has looked to the educational and training
agencies for assistance in upgrading and training employees. Programs are challenged to
meet the unique requirements each employer seeks. The variety of work places, skills, and
outcomes desired has pressured service providers to be flexible in their educational
approaches. The time and expertise involved in meeting company leaders, testing
employees, designing programs, and supervising the training makes work place programs

more labor-intensive and less standardized than traditional aduh programs. As a result of
these etforts, the two programs providing basic skills training for employees are reaching
no more than 3% of the total number of companies in South Carolina.

The following chart displays the delivery systems and the types of training available
for employees through these systems.

English
1Oo/"

4Oo/o

Math
12V"
5O"/"
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Employablllty/Productlvlty Programs By Agency

Program Agency Funds Source Enrollment FTE
(Employnnnt)

Got's Initialive
for Work Force
Excellence

State Boad
lor Technical &
Comprehensive
Education

$1,379,309 JTPA
grant

7,185
enrollment
with 6,328
compleled

41 plus
instruclors

Workplace Lileracy SG Depailrnent
ol Education

$1,286,309 Federal
and State

9,126
enrollment

irrcluded in
SDE ligures

JTPA Title ll,
Title lll,

SC
Erployment

Security Commiss'ton

$26,268,906
(irrcludes ll-A
youth $)

JTPA 9,769
clients

TECH Special
Schools

State Board
for Technical &
Comprehensive
Education

$6,400,000 State 6,135
enrollment
with 5,607
completed

49 plus
instruclors

TECH Continuing
Education

State Board
for Technical &
Comprehensive
Education

varies
according to
participation &
cost of course

State
& Fees

3,773,720
contact hours
or- 100,644

headcount

not available

DSS Wotk Support DSS & Contrad $6,702,740 Federal 24,188 104
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Governor's lnltlatlve for Work Force Ercellence (SC State Board for Technlcal and
Comprehenslve Educatlon)

The lnitiative otfersworkplacetraining programsdesignedto upgradethe basicskills
of the laborforce in South Carolina. The purpose of the Initiative isto customize functional
context basic skills, that is, to teach basic skills which are embedded in an employee's job

task. These skills are developed within the employee's realm of knowledge about his or her
workplace. The Initiative has no instruction of its own: it is a coordinator of services to meet
these needs. Instrustion is chosen from adult education and technical colleges. The
Initiative manages the teaching services of the technical colleges, aduh education, and
literacy volunteers. The program "brokers" both traditional and innovative learning
methodo log i es as custo mized e mployer-based prog rams.

Instrustion is condusted in traditional adult education classes, individualized self-
paced learning labs, one-on-onetutoring sessionsfornonreaders, orsmallgroups. During
this past year,there were 340 worksite programs with 7,185 adults enrolled in training, of
whom 6,328 completed their or their company's training objective.

The main source of funding for the Governo/s Initiative program is a Job Training
Partnership Act grant from the Employment Security Commission to the State Board for
Technical and Comprehensive Education.

Additional state funding forthe lnitiative was contributed by the State Tech Board in
the form of short-term training grants to otfer workplace instruction.

> FY 1991-92 Initiative State Office (4 staff)

> FY 1991-92 16 Work Force Specialists

> FY 1991-92 Short Term Funding (Tech)

) Total Program Funding

) Adults Served
Orientations-E nrollment

$100,000

$640,000

$639,309

$1,379,309

11,321

Workplace Llteracy Program (SC Department of Education)

Basic skills training programs were established at276 worksites with 9,126 employ-

ees enrolled. The program services include literacy, ABE and GED instruction. $1 ,286,309
was spent to support these programs. Adult Education otfers the actual instruction tor 226
of the 340 Work Force Initiative programs. Therefore, duplication in enrollment exists.

The two main wokplace programs-the Govemo/s Initiative for Work Force
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Excellence and the Otfice of Adutt Education Wokplace Literacy-are both marketing adult
education to employers. In most cases, the delivery of instruction is accomplished by Adult
Education. Though the Governo/s Initiative for Work Force Excellence program has the
purpose of coodinating and otfering all education providers'seryices, only Adult Education
is available free of charge.

Job Tralnlng Partnershlp Act (SC Employment Securlty Commlsslon)

Title ll - Employment and Tnining for the Andvantaged.
The purpose of Title ll-A is to provide employment and training services to
disadvantaged youth and adults and those facing baniers to employment by

assisting them in obtaining productive employment. JTPA includes on-the-job and
institutional training. CIher training methods include work experience, vocational

exploration and apprenticeships.

The State is divided by counties into nine service delivery areas. In program year
1990, the State's nine service delivery areas served 9,769 adults. JTPA's funds are
distributed to the service delivery areas on a lair-share formula basis and the
distribution of the services is fairly even throughout the state.

JTPA funds are allocated on a formula basis. Programs are required to meet certain
economicand performance criteria. Success of training is measured by employment
and wages earned. This system gives the providers of service an incentive to ensure
that the clients achieve success. In 1990, $20,725,869 in Title ll-A funds were used
to serve 5,526 aduhs and 5,248 youth.

Some JTPA-funded training is individualized. A number of places are kept in

technical college programs and other contrast training for JTPA eligible students.
On-the-job training is supported as well. JTPA performance rated high, with South

Carolina participants achieving 63.3% job placement in 1990.

Titte ttt - Employment and Training Assistance for Dislocated Workers (EDWAA):

EDWM provides employment and training services to dislocated workers. Dislo-

cated workers include workers who have been terminated or laid otf from their jobs,

and the long-term unemploy ed. 4,243adults entered Dislocated Workers programs

during 1990. $2,690,426 was available through Title lll JTPA and $1,906,936
granted from Title lll discretionary funds. The services include readjustment assis-

tance and retraining through classroom, o@upational skills, on-the-job-training,
basic and remedial education. Overall, 66.4"/o of the Title lll participants have

become re-employed, at an average wage of $6.61.

JTPA has been criticized because the eligibility criteria are strict and exclude many
people who could benefit from the program. But JTPA serves the most disadvan-
taged individuals who have numerous baniers to overcome before they learn the

skitls necessary forgainful employment. Most JTPA services are aimed at beneliting
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the individual There arc far latge-scale fiaining opportrnities offered through JTPA, htt he
prcgram's bensfits aleb[ bys{1nificant numbersof unemployed people.

Tech Speclal Schools (SC State Board forTechnlcal and Comprehenslve Edgcatlon)

ThemisdonoftheTedrSpecialschoolsElivisionistoporncfieeonombdevebpmenilinSouth
Garotna The Dividon designs, derebps and manages oJsbrnized statt-up trainirg programs to
prepare citizers brpbs creded by ner and expandrg business and indusry.

When a @mpany makes a decision to locate a facility in this state orto expand the
work lorce of an existing operation, the project is assigned to a Regional Manager who
works in ctose coordination with the company. Tech Special Schools, through Job SeMce,
recruits and tests people forthe training prcgram. Tech Special Schools personnel also
design, develop and manage the customized job-specifictraining program forthe company.

In Fiscal Year 1990-91, 4,516 graduates were produced from training programs

conducted for 1 15 new or expanding companies. The total Special Schools program

expenditures for FY 1 990-91 were $5.8 million. During 1 991 -92, 6,1 35 people were enrolled
in training programs located in 112 companies. There were 5,607 who completed the
training; the others have either dropped out or are continuing into the new fiscal year.

Expenditures for FY 91 were $6.4 million. The average educational level of the Special
Schools graduates for FY 1991-92 was 12.3 years.

Training programs were conducted in manufacturing operations, distribution centers
and compu:*r-related production operations. Manufacturing operations produced the
greatest number of graduates.

Special Schools is not to be confused with the technical colleges' Continuing
Education program. Special Schools focuses on initial training for a specific company.
Continuing Education follows the Special Schools program and supplies furthertraining for
employees in established businesses and industries. Continuing Education may be

customized to an employer's needs orgeneric in nature, addressing a skillwhich has been
identified across a number of industries. There is no duplication of services between the
two programs.

Continuing Education Programs In the Technical Colleges (SC State Board for
Technil al and Comprehensive Educatlon)

Post-emptoyment training is conducted by the Continuing Education Division of the
16 colleges in the technical education system. This training, which is occupational

upgrading by design, may be general or customized and covers a wide variety of training
programs ranging from low-skilljobs through high-tech occupations.

From 1983 through 1991, the number of citizens trained by Tech's Continuing

Education Divisions ranged from a low of 75,119 in 1987 to a high of 1 1 1 ,171 in 1985, with
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the last five years showing a steady increase. During that same period, the volume of

training rang-ed from a low of 27,670,700 contact hours in 1987 to a high ol 37,737 '200
contact hours in 1991. In 1990-91 Continuing Education programs served 100,644 people.

State revenues, supplemented by fees paid by businesses and industries being

served, provide resources necessary to cover the cost of conducting continuing education

training programs.

The goal ol the Work Support Services Program is to develop, provide, and/or

coordinate iervices to assist selected Department of Social Services (DSS) clients in

attaining and maintaining their highest level of economic independence in response to the

manpo*er needs of the State. In accordance with this goal, DSS works closely with

educational providers to promote education for Work Support participants. Particular

emphasis is placed on education below the post-secondary level: literacy, basic adult

education, high schooldiploma programs, and GED certificates.

DSS coltaborates with the SC Department of Education, localschooldistrists, Head

Start, and the SC State Board for Technical and Comprehensive Education to provide

educational services to Work Support participants. Another major component is job skills

training. DSS collaborates with localtechnicalcolleges, community-based organizations,

privatJ JTPA contractors, and non-profit organizations to provide short-term job skills

training, which often leads to career employment and self-sufficiency.

The Work Support Program serves adult AFDC recipients who are required to
participate in the program orwho wish to volunteer. All aduhs must participate unless they

meet exemption criteria such as disability or pregnancy, or have a child under the age of

three. Young parents and students under the age of twenty are particularly targeted and

must attend an educationalcomponent. DSS encourages all participants to obtain a high

schoof diploma or GED. The Work Support Program served 24,188 AFDC recipients in

program year 1991-92 and 3,695 were placed in employment as a_result of the program.

Tne progiam operates in 11 target areasthat comprise 26 of South Carolina's 46 counties.

The operating budgetforfiscalyear 1991-92 is$6,702,740. Approximately$950,000

is obligated iorcontracts with educational providers. Many more Work Support funds are

expended on other supportive services associated with education such as child care,

transportation, and bookfees. In addition, a large portion of personnelc€sts are expended

on the assessment of educational needs, referralsto appropriate providers, and monitoring

of client progress within the educational component.

Due to the fact that many AFDC recipients have failed to receive a GED or high

school diploma, DSS anticipates that the level of expenditures for educational purposes will

continue to increase.
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COORDTNATION AND COLLABORATION OF ADULT EDUCATION PROVIDERS

Each agency that sponsors adult education and training has its own govemance
through a Board of Directors orstats-appointed commissioners/board members. Because

duplication of effort and turf protection are issues in the delivery of services, severalformal
and ad hoc groups havs been formed to coordinate services. An informal literacy coalition

representing the Governo/s Otfice, the South Carolina Uteracy Association, the State

Board for Technical and Comprehensivs Education, the General Assembly, SC Educa-

tionalTelevision, the private sector, and the South Garolina Department of Education has

been formed to give direction to literacy programs in the state.

The Governo/s Work Force Councilcoordinates the recommendations and efforts

of 25 business round tables appointed to support the Initiative for Woll< Force Excellence.

The Councilwas created to strengthen the link between business and education, assess

the current adult education system and develop a long-range plan to assurethe availability

of a quality wokforce.

There are three organizations sponsored through the State Department of Education

and two organizations sponsored through the technical colleges that support professionals

in the field of adutt education. These include:

All of these associations sponsor prolessional development seminars and support

networks of members.

The S.C. Literacy Association (SCLA) is the coordinating organization for literacy

councils in South Carotina. Each local council and state-sponsored literacy program is

represented on this association's Advisory Council. SCLA provides technicalassistance
and support br literacy prograrns and rohrnteerModng throrgh grants and trainirB to councils.

MEASURING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF CURRENT SERVICES

Are we getting results f rom the state's investment in adult education programs? Few

programs have a formal evaluation of quality and effectiveness of services. The State

befartment of Education has always reviewed some adult programs, and forthe firsttime,

in t'gge-gr3, each programwillbeevalmbd. During 1991€2,1 1 difbrentadutteducaton programs

were waluiaFd amlUing o fre Deparfnents cribria. Programs that had deficiencies were given
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sfrwtJred actbns b fclloyrr e €ch couH raise program s{andards O an amepAbb le\€|. The
rwiew cribria are the first s@ burad silandads frcr qmlity adult education gognns.

Costetrecthrenessbrlibraryprognamsisditratltbd@rminebmuseprognamcostsare
rnt always dircty r€labd b Echirg orfrainirg the reipient Adminisfration, public ar,\tarcness

campaprs, in*indcosts,eb.,takeasQnificantportionof program fudgetsandonlyafiectstldent
acfrbventsnt indir6ty. Many of the proelams deeribed prwiously are limibd blt federal

altocatiors, gtan$, silaE brmuh fundirB, arrUor stab appropriatbns.

During 1ggl, membsrs of the Education Excellence Team on Aduh Education

vis1ed a number of adult education school district sites, technical college sites, and

workplace sites set up and operated by school district adult education programs and

technical colleges. This team was appointed by the State Superintende$ of Education and

included profelsionals from the Adult Education program, Technical Colleges, the Work

Force Initiative and the University of South Carolina.

The Fam's report staEs that adult education has, without debate, been gilten t|e loflest
prionty in the Souh Garolina educationalsystem, funding programs at$146 (est 1991€2) per

lnrOentasconparedbslgfrUyorer$2,000ficrK-12sfrrdenE.Tomeetthechallengesofftel990's,
Sorrfl1Ca;plinamustincreasetfrepriorityitgivesbeducatingandrefrainingadultsanddemonsfrate
this vah.re throqh adequae fu ndirg and oher frcrms of progrum $rpport

The team concluded that atthough there are numerous agencies and associations

involved in providing adult education,

&me dupliatbn may rot be a serbus probtem since the need is much greater than all
provklers together can meet. ln sme areas of our state naiot ditficufties lie in the
'aordinatioi 

of seruies, tength of in$ruclbn, awuntability, aN teacher prepantbn-
Limited tuNing antributes to the inability to employ tull-time directors aN tull'time teadlers

aN ptrchase adequate instructional materials, and limits teacher preparation aN ilaft
devetopment prcgrams at the tocat level as well as through colleges and universities.

Major findings of the visits were:

O Programs are underfunded, which results in too many part-time and not enough full-

1me teachers (96% ol alladult education teachers in South Carolina are part-time).

a The weighted formula for adult education underthe EFA needs to be fully funded by

the state and revised upward to meet program needs.

O Fundsmustbeallocatedtclmlprogramstopovideimpoved,ongoingfiainirgbrteachers.

O Colleges and universities should devise a collaborative strategy for otfering degree

programs and staff development courses for teachers of adults.

O The image of adult education is not strong or positive at the local, state or federal

level. Adutt education is seen as add-on education and is not fully integrated into the
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educational structure in school distrists and technical colleges, which creates
dscrepancies in fu ndrB, s'taffing, facilities, insmrcilonal pograms, etc

O SrJpport servi@s sucfr as student ourseling, tnansportailion, and cfrild carc arc enr€mey
limited drc to bck of funds and state and federal reguldions br all prograrns.

O Some school distrists provide outstanding local support for adult education while
such support is virtually non-existent in other areas.

O Some programs lack coordination among the vailous service providers;this coordi-
nation is essential if etfective delivery of quality services is to be achieved.

O Criteria for evaluating program su@ess need to be clearly defined.

O A competency-based curriculum needs to be developed and implemented.

O Programs should operate more hours per week all year. (ln many cases the
availability of facilities limits total program hours).

O Workplace curriculum should be designed based on the needs of the industry and
its employees. Workplace programs need to be offered during working hours.

O The ner,vfae of acLrtt educdion includes many more young adults, 1&21, than previously;

treseyourgadrltstweamufitudeofsocial,ernotbnal,e@nomic,andf-amilypoblems$/hbfl
mu$ be dressed thrugh ditional srppoft servies if effediw instruction is to tal€ phoe.

O Adult Education must receive a higher priority in South Carolina.

Best Practlce In Adult Education

Recentnalionalsilrdesard research havefoosedondultlearneroubomesand ftonrfte
skillsneedsoftrepoprhtioncanbekJentified. onerendthatlasemeqedistheuseof afundiorPl
antextapproacfrinadutteducafroncunicula. Thisapprechteachesheskillsfodsomethirgrather
than the knodedge ofsomehiry. Adults taqht fiorn a functional context approach perform better

on standarclized tesb, can leam faster, and retain more knodedge.

New approaches to assessing the extent of illiteracy have been developed with the
functional context curricula. The Educational Testing Service has developed an instrument
which is being used forstate and individualassessments. The assessment evaluatesthree
types of literary that reflect the kinds of applied knowledge adults need to funstion in society
and in the wokplace. These are categorized as prose literacy, document literacy and
quantitative literary. The U.S. Department of Labor recently completed a national survey

using the ETS assessment with five increasingly complex literacy scales. The individuals

tested were JTPA participants (JTPA), employment applicants from Employment Security

and the Unemployment lnsurance programs (ES/U|) and young adults.
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According to the U.S. Department of Labor,

O P6;196;fbg,yislheknou,ledgeandskilbassocjetedwitrunderstandngandudrginbnndion
furn tg)6 sgdr as edtorials, neurspaperanides, s:tvies, poems and he like."

O Document literacyis"the knowledge and skills associated with locating and using

information in tables, charts, graphs, maps, indexes, and so forth."

O Quantitative literaq is "the knowledge and skills associated with performing

ditferent arithmetic operations, either alone or sequentially, using information

embedded in both prose and document materials."

The Department of l-abor survsy found that individuals with higher skills levels

eamed higher wages, worksd in highei-level occupations and avoided long periods of

unemployirent. AI bast rto-S}o/o olthe JTPA and ESAJI participanls surveyed scored on

the lowest two of the five levels. The level of skills demonstrated at these levels is low

enough to conclude that these individuals are limited in participating fully in society and in

tne w-ortplace. The report concludes that these individuals must have job training with a

concomiiant increase in literacy skills in order to gain a@ess to the job maket.

A large percentage of those surveyed by the Department of Labor with 9 to 1 2 years

of education oiwith a CEO ordiploma scored low. Thirty-five to forty-five percent of JTPA

and ES/UI participants with diptomas scored in skills levels 1-2. About 65-70%of those with

grades 9-1'2 and no diploma also scored at this level. These data support many educators'

contentions that a high school diploma does not necessarily mean competency in basic

skills. However, thJMississippi State Literacy Assessment concluded there is a direct

conelation between education achievement and high scores on the ETS survey. Missis-

sippialso foundthat minorities and ruralresidentstendto sc€re lower, demonstratingthese

populations have more need fortargeted services. The Department of Labor survey found

ihat scores for black and Hispanic JTPA and ESCI | populations are not statistically ditferent,

butthatthose populations are disproportionately represented atthe low and high levels on

the literacy scales when compared with white respondents.

The Department of Labor survey concludes that "if demonstrated literacy skills

continue to be used as an important indicator of our nation's human resource capability'

then it is necessary that we learn more about the literacy requirements of key job families

or retated occupations." Another Department of Labor report, from the Secretary's

Commission on Achieving Necessary Skills (SCANS), discussed a method through which

these skills can be better defined in a functional context approach.

scAl.ls takes fir/e areas of knorvledgp and cdegorizes skills. These are Resources,

Interpersonal Skills, Infonnation, Sy$ems, and Techrplogy. These skills are defined as bllorc:

O Resources: ldentifies, organizes, plans and allocates resources such as time,

money, material, facilities and human resources'
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lnterpersonaf Workswithothersasamemberof ateam,teaching newskills, serving
clients or customers, exercising leadership, negotiating and working with diversity.

tnformdion: Acquires and uses information, evaluates, organizes and maintains,
interprets, communicates and Uses @mputers to process information.

Sysfems: Understands complex inter-relationships and systems, monitors and
conects performance, improves or designs systems.

Technotogy. Works with a variety of technologies, selects, applies, maintains and
troubleshoots tech nological equipment.

The StateDepartmentof Education'sOtficeof CommunityEducation hasdeveloped
indicators of program quality for adutt, lifelong learning programs. These performance

indicators followthe state program requirements established through the National Literacy
Act. The areas covered are student outcomes, program process and program content. The
Department will use these indicators in its annual review of programs.

The following chart attempts to apply the "best practice" knowledge to South
Carolina's adult education programs. Because the SCANS technology is so new, few
programs can be described with these criteria. However, current curriculum approaches
can be evaluated subjectively according to the three Upes of literacy identified in the
national assessments. ln addition, each program was reviewed to determine whether it
includes a formal emphasis on more traditional skills, such as reading and math, and
SCANS-related competencies, such as problem solving and generating new ideas.

Formal Currlculum Emphasis In Best Practice Skill Areas

Program
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Literacy x x X

ABE x x x
GED x X x
High Sctrool

Dioloma

x x x

DSS Work Suppor x x X X x x
Libraries X

Coneclions x x x
JTPA x x x X X X

GIFWFE x X x X X x
Tech Dev. Ed. X x x
Tech Cont. Ed. x x x x x x x x x X x
SpecialScttools x x x x x x x x x X x
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The primary indicators for student outcornes are:

O Eduationatgains: outcomes of basic skills and competencies, attainment of life
skills applied in a functional context, achievement or continuation of education to a
higher level.

O Student personat-socialdevelopment attainment of personalgoals, improvement of

attitudes and behavior.

The primary indicators for program process and content are:

O Prognm ptanning: a written mission statement of program outcomes and services,

ongbing planning that considers community demographics, needs, resources,

economic and technological trends.

O Curiculum and instruction: curriculum and instruction is non-biased, multi-cultural

and geared to ditferent levels of student needs, including various methods and

strategies. Feedback from students and staff is encouraged and the curricula are

outcome-based and responsive to student needs, goals and realities.

O Staff development statf has appropriate qualifications and experience. Stafl
development provides orientation to the philosophy and goals of the program, is on-
going and based on input of statf and students.

O Support seruices: program ensures that requisite support services are made

available directly or through other educational and service agencies.

O Recruitment the poputation in need of services is targeted and the program is

successful in recruiting from these targets.

O Retention: the program has a process and plan for achieving student retention.

Students remain in the program long enough to achieve their goals.

O Cottaborafion: there is a process for collaboration involving key personnel and

activities in the district, coordinated with other service providers.

These indicators summarize the basics of the best practices being used to achieve

progress in improvingthequalityof aduheducation programs. Thechartbelow subjectively

applies the program process criteria to South Carolina's current adult education programs.

While these cost etfectiveness measures are not quantifiable in their evatuations, they do

provide a comparison of current services against criteria that have been judged to be most

vatuable on a national tevel. The performance indicators recently adopted by the

Department of Education will offer a more detailed analysis of program effectiveness for

next year's report. The following section of recommendations can further enhance the

state's progress in achieving Goal Five-
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IIIIIIIIIII'-T-III-I
Programs that have Besf Practlce structural elements

Program Targeted
Recrultment

lntake
Orlentatlon

Assessment lnstructlon Support
Servlcer

Follow-up
Students

Stalflng
(malorlty)

Requlred
Statf Dev.

@ordlnatlon
w/other
progrrmt

Literacy voluntary interview
lor lutor
matci

pre. no post tutor no no volunteer 30me ye3

ABE voluntary lnterview pre, no posl
testino

self-paced
lndividualized

no no parl-tlme 30me ye3

GED voluntary interview pre-tesl and
GED exam

self-paed
lndiviJualized

no no part-llme some ye3

HS Diploma voluntary inlerview
review

Exit exam
required

classes w/
teacher

no no pail-time some ye3

DSS Work
Support

required part of dient
intake

depends on
conlractor

depends on
@ntraclor

yes to employ-
menl

depends on
contractor

depends on
contractor

ye3

Libraries voluntary NA NA NA NA NA NA NA ye3

Correclions volunlary
allinmales

interview pre, no post
testing

self-paced
indivkJualized,
classes, lutoring

yes to parole full-time some y€3

JTPA targeted to
economic/social
disadvanlaged

inlerview depends on
contraclor

self-paced
indivftJualized,
classes

yes lo empby-
ment

depends on
corilractor

depends on
contrac'tor

GIFWFE volunlary
mandatory by
some employers

company
meelings &
individual
meetings to
set goals

pre & post
tests

self-paced
indivkJualized,
classes

no no parl-time 30me ye3

TECH DE voluntary
mandalory lo
low-leveldegree
program students

interviews M
student advisor

pre & post
tests

self-paced
individualized,
classes

no no full-time some yes

TECH CE
Special
Schools

volunlary/
mandatory

inlerview pre & post alltypes no no parl-time 30me yes
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ACTION

Adult education programs should re-organize their policies to fit the unique learning
objectives that drive aduhs to go back to school. The primary reason an adult seeks
additionaltraining or education is either to improve his employability, or to become more
proficient as a parent and citizen. When public and private adutt education programs are
reviewed with one or the other of these criteria as the learning objective, substantive
decisions can be made conceming the appropriation of funds and resources.

The gains being made toward the achievement of Goal Five cannot be measured
without restructuring the accountability systems for adult education programs. Cunently,
enrollments are the primary measure ol system achievement; sfudent achievement is

scarcely measured and has historically been only a secondary consideration in state policy.

The education and business leadership of South Carolina should work to consolidate
the management of adult education to meet these two objectives. At the same time, the
provisions of the National Literacy Ast of 1991 should be implemented with the creation of
a Govemo/s Coordnating Committee and with fre in$itution of performanebased fundrg br
programs. Those prognams thd can dtiere the leamirp objalives of the sUdent and the state can

then be prbdtized thrugh a consi$ent applcdion of performance criteda The result will be workers

who can wotk srnarter to meet the denrands of the wod<plc, citizens who can pailici@e nnre
effectively in their communities, and hmilies thd value lfelong leaming and educdional dainrnenl

O A Governor's Coordinating Commlttee should E createdto provide oversight
in the delivery of literacy education, condust future planning for coordinated
programs, establish program priorities, and manage resources. The Coordinating
Committee (appointed by the Governor) should have authority, such as is outlined
through the National Literacy Ast, to coordinate statewide adult education and
literacy activities. Creation of such a coordinating body has also been called for in
the Job Training 2000 initiative and the new JTPA legislation.

O The Governor's Coordinating Commiftee should determine prloritiesfor best
u* of adult educatlon/training resources and personnel.

O Tlle Govqrpfs @orilmttng @ranitte $ould lnves,ligate and sr.ryges:t H tte of
,w.tres tc iJentify spedal needs popuhtiors and enccx.lage expansion of program

activilies to meet each population's learnirg needs ard the shte's Gel Fiw objectives.

O Program accountability should be mandatd and should tocus on determining
educational gains and student outcomes.

O A coatition of literacy leaders, eduators, and business/industry leaders
shoutd work to detine "literacy" in terms which address South Carolina's need to
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compste in a global market. This coalition should consider using the SCANS

competencies and nationalassessmenttoolssuch asthethree-dimensionalsurveys
used by the Department of Labor and EducationalTesting Service.

A tonmttzed pr*serulce tralnlng program tor teachers of adults should be
esbbltshed. Well-organized statf development and professional development
programs should be established.

Att fores auslng competltlon among agencles lor enrollments of the adult
learner should M ellmtnated. The state should develop a "seamless" approach

to education even if it means merging agency responsibilities.

Att worporce baslc sktltstralnlng should be comblned under one superulsory
structure and asslgned to one entlty. This will eliminate unnecessary competition

and duplication of admi nistrative respo nsi bi lities.

ADVANCED LITERACY

SOUTH CAROLINA'S PERFORMANCE AGAINST THE GOAL

The jobs of the future witt increasingly require criticalthinking, problem-solving and

communication skills at levels that equate to one or more year of college education. At
present no accurate outcome data are available on a statewide basis to measure such

advanced literacy skills. Prory measures in the form of college prerequisites and degrees

awarded are presented in the following section.

FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE SOUTH CAROLINA'S
PROGRESS TOWARD THE GOAL

Completlon of Prerequlsltes lor College Admlsslon

Data on students'completion of course prerequisites for college can provide a very

rough measure of their ability to do college-level work. Etfective in fall 1 988, South Carolina
puOiic senior colleges and universities required that applicants for freshman admission

must have completed certain high schoot courses before being admitted. Specifically'

students must now have received credits in four units of English, three in math, two each

in lab sciences, foreign languages and socialstudies and one each in westem civilization,

history, and physical education.
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Since implementation of these prerequisites, compliance rates at the institu-

tions have generally improved. Statewide, the percentage of entering
freshman who met all prerequisites increased lrom78Y" in 1989 to 86% in
1990 and 90% in 1991.

The percentage of freshmen meeting each of the eight prerequisites consid-
ered separately was slightly higher for four of the prerequisites and declined

by one tor the English prerequisite when compared to 1990 data. All of the

individual prerequisites were met by at least 95% of the freshmen, both

residents and non-residents.

College Enrollment and Degrees Awarded

O Approrirnaby8%ofreidenblstr2Oyarsofagewereenrolledinpublcinstitlions
in fall 1990. Pdvde insti'hrtions hd an enrollment of 8% for the same age group.

O College enrollment data indbate significant dsparities between the rates of college

atendance brbtackand $fiite stdents. Totalfall 1990 enrollmerfiwas 8fl"tlhite,
18el" Had( Totalfall enollment in 1991 vrasTlo/owhite, 1flo bladc

O Between fall 1981 and 1990, headcount enrollments in the State's public

seniorcolleges and universities increased by 20.7% (from 72,3z$students to
87,167 students). Headcount enrollment in the technicalcolleges increased
by 23.9"/"during the same period (from 36,74zstudents to 45,509 students).

O Bld undergradrate sttrdent enrollment in public senbr instiMions rose steady
betweenthefallof 1981and1990from5,152$ndents(10%ofthetotalseniorcollege
and uniwrsity undergrdude strdent body)to 12,655 students (15.?/ol.

O Minority student enrollment in the technicalcolleges in fall 1989 was22.7Yo
(9,555 students) and rose 1o22.80"/" (10,394 students) in 1990.

Hlgher Education Enrollments, Fall 1991
South Carolina Public Institutions
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Public Senior Colleges
Two-Year Regional Campuses
Technical Colleges

Total Public Institutions

13,241
975

11,931

26,147

68,575
3,906

37,031

109,512
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O As shown below, increasing numbers of college enrollees are older students
returning to school.

f n fall 1991 , approximately 71o/o ol students age 45 and older in public
institutions were women.

Between 1980-81 and 1989-90, there was a 13.2% increase in the number
of degrees awarded from South Carolina's public senior colleges and
universities and an 8.17" increase in degrees awarded by the technical
colleges. The only decrease in the number of degrees awarded occurred on
the University ol South Garolina two-year regional campuses (3.9%).

The number of minority students that graduate from South Carolina colleges
and universitieswith associate, baccalaureate, masters (orfirstprofessional)
ordoctoraldegrees has remained relatively stable since 1984-85. Gains are
evident in the number of minority students graduating from college (see

baccalaufeate and dostoral levels). However, the gains are uneven; in some
cases, there has astually been a decline in the number of degrees awarded
to minority students over the past six academic years.

In a comparison of degrees awarded by public post-secondary institutions in

1989-90 with those awarded in 1984-85, the percentage of black recipients
increased only at the doctoral level, from 3.1 7o to almost 5.8%. At the masters
and first-professional level, there was a decli ne lrom over 97o to less than 8% ;

the bachelors level did not change; and the black percent of associate
degrees also declined from 22!olo 2'lo/o.

Msture Student Enrollments, Fall 1991

2,355

155

3,727

6,237

1,034

123

306

1,443

3,026

205

2,A39

5,970

Public Senbr @lleges

Two-Year Regional

echnical Colleges
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Post€econdary Degrees Awarded Slnce 1984-85

'Total includes other groups not categorized as black or white.

5,242
5,000

1,635 2,226
1,522 2,412

Assoclate Degree

1984-85
1990-91

Baccalaureate

1 984-85
1990-91

12,309
13,959

5,039 5,223
5,303 6,354

3,728
4,414

1,469 1,634
1,548 2,152

Masters/First
Professional

1984-85
1990-91

120 58
137 101

Doctoral

1984-85
1990-91

THE CURRENT SERVICE DELIVERY SYSTEM

Discussions are undenray nationally and on a statewide basis concerning the skills

that students should possess as they exit post-secondary certificate and degree programs.

At a national level, work is in progress to identify skills so that progress can be measured

toward the achievement of National Education Goal Five and its objective to "increase

substantially" the proportion of college graduates who demonstrate "an advanced ability to

think critically, communicate effectively, and solve problems.'

While higher order thinking skills and advanced literacy are not yet defined with any

specificity at the national level, South Carolina colleges and universities have worked to
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identify and assess the intended and astual outcomes of collegiate education at their
respective campuses. For example, through the Commission on Higher Education's
Guidelines for lnstitutional Effectiveness and with the assistance of the South Carolina
Higher Education Assessment (SCHEA) Network, public institutions are defining and
assessing generaleducation and majors or academic concentrations which are intended
to provide higher order thinking skills and advanced literacy.

Some South Carolina colleges and universities expect general education to develop
in their students such skills and abilities as reading critically, writing etfectively, and
speaking with clarity and coherence. Other outcomes expected of general education by
South Carolina colleges and universities include the attainment of basic quantitative skills,
understanding of different cuhures, and familiarity with the techniques of scientific investi-
gation. While colleges and universities have ditferent definitions of general education as
wellasdifferent expectationsconcerning theoutcomes of theireducationalprograms, there
is a degree of consistency in the expectation that their graduates will possess the ability to
communicate etfectively both in oraland written form, to read with comprehension, and to
e mploy quantitative and scientif ic reasoni ng.

The pages that follow describe the etforts and major programs that are undennay in

South Carolinathatcontributetothe attainment of higheroderthinking skills and advanced
literacy. The chapter concludes by identifying the challenges and issues that must be
seriously consideredto promote higherorderthinking skills and literacy in this state, and by
recommending specific actions to assist in accomplishing Goal Five.

A Brief Profile of South Carolina Higher Educatlon

South Carolina's relatively smallgeographic size and broad dispersion of public and
independent colleges and universities provide opportunities for the attainment of higher
order thinking skills and advanced literacy throughout the state. Currently, South Carolina
has 33 public colleges and universities and 28 independent institutions of higher learning.
Of these, 34 institutions offer baccalaureate or graduate degrees while the remaining 27
institutions provide a diverse anay of programs including those leading to associate
degrees, certificates, and diplomas.

The state's 33 publicly-supported institutions include 12 "seniof colleges and
universities which otfer baccalaureate and graduate degrees, and 21 two-year institutions
comprised of five University of South Carolina regional campuses and 16 technical
colleges. South Carolina's public highereducation institutions otfera broad range of degree
programs and serve a diverse student population. The public colleges and universities have
different entrance requirements, acadsmic programs, and student characteristics. They
are alike, however, in their reliance upon the state as a major source of funding to provide

the services and coursework necessary for the further attainment of higher order thinking
skills and advanced literacy.
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State funding for higher education is based upon a formula which includes such
factorsasthe numberof full-time equivalentstudentsto betaught,levelof degree programs

otfered, and tull-time equivalent teaching positions required. The funding formula is used

tocalculatethe base amountof funding needed forcollegesand universitiesto providetheir
respective educational programs and services (information on college and university
funding and spending patterns is included in a later section of this document). The
percentage ol the formula funded over the past decade varied widely from a high of 99.7%
in fiscal year 1984-85 to a low ol71o/" during the 1992-93 liscal year. These significant
ditferences in annualfunding levels force the state's colleges and universities to do more
with less and to find ways of enhancing educational quality and student leaming without
relying upon additional resources.

Among the ways of ralslng quallty wlthln current hlgher educatlon servlce
detlvery parameters are to define and enhance academlc entrance requlrements for
students; lncrease hlgher educatlon partlclpatlon and graduatlon rates through a
commltment to access and equlty and meanlngful collaboration wlth elementary and
secondary schools; and Inslst upon quallty and accountabllity lrom all colleges and
unlverslttes through deflned and ongolng statewlde evaluation processes. These
etforts can in turn contribute to the enhancement of higher order thinking skills and
advanced literacy by raising the state's expectations for student preparation for higher
education, the quality of learning within colleges and universities, and institutional account-
ability in graduating students who are highly literate and prepared forworkforce demands.

Statewide Prlorlties and Related lnitiatives

Severalstate highereducation prioritiesatfectthe ailainmentof higherorderthinking
skills and advanced literacy. These priorities are:

O To increase higher education participation and completion rates;

O To achieve transfer agreements among institutions; and,

O To improve quality and accountability in state-supported higher education.

Etforts to increase higher education participation and completion rates include the
Higher Education Awareness Program, the South Carolina Higher Education Program for
Access and Equity, Veterans Apprenticeship and On-The-Job Training programs, develop-
ment of the Commission on Higher Education's Management Information System, imple-

mentation of Associate in Arts and Associate in Science degrees in alltechnicalcolleges,
and coordination of a statewide institutional effectiveness program.
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Current Inltlatlves/Programs Pertalnlng to Advanced Llteracy
and Hlgher Order Thlnklng Skllls In South Carolina

TheH[herEd.rcdionAwarenessPrcgram,HigherEdr.rcdionPrognambrAmssandEqutty,
and instiUtional effediveness pro@ss are described in detail in the sedion below . ReMented here are

the confiihrtiors of the Veteran Apgentioeship and OnThe,Job training prcgrcUrls, and the

implementalion of Associde in Ab and Associde in Science degrees in alltechnicalcolleges to the

dtajnment of h(;frer oderthinking skjlls and ad\ranced fterry.

Veterans Apprenticestrlp and OrFTlhbbTralning programs asslst Sorrth Carolnians in

achievingadvancedlileracyandqiticalhirkjngskjlls. Cunentlyhereareapproximately216separate
prqrams approred in dce to 144 hrsiress and indusfiialsites €rcrcs South Carolina. Tfiese
progrcms cunendyfiain morc tlun 2&5veterars and otherelgibles in new areas of expertise with
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Program Tltle/
Descrlptlon

Higher Education
Awareness Pogram
(eighth grade
initiative)

91-92: $100,000

92-93:$252,250

approx. 1,300
eighth graders
(in pilot schools)

approx. 18,000
eighth graden

Education
lnprovement Act
Funds

91-92: W4,474
92-93: $460,420

Allocatbns are
provided lo assist
colleges and
universities in
implernenting
strategiedprograms
to inprove minority
student, faanlty, and
staff access and

S.C. HQher Ed.
Program for Access
and Equity

91-92: $8,799,534
(expended lor ed.
under all Gl bills)

Approx.300
veterans and other
eligibles

Public and Private
colleges and
universities, S.C.
General Assembly,
Govemods Office,
CHE

Veterans
Apprenticeship and
On-The-Job Training

91-93: $500,000CHE Management
lnfonnation Sys.

Institutional
Eflectiveness

Four-year and
two-year public
colleges and
universities



pbs reasornbly guaranbecl upon complelion of fiainirg. Wrh the do^,n-sizirg of the milibry, the

Commissiononl-ligfrerEducationexpecBptogramappo\ alreWestsandtheenrollmentofvebrars
andofrereligiUesbirprease in the months ahead. In conjunction with the South Carolina
Military Assistance Council, the Commission on Higher Education intends to send a letter

to each discfrargpe and his or her fanrily in oder b offer assistance in apprwirB Fb tainirg
opporUnfies and pct-seondary edJcatbn. These e forb willfurtrer assist in extendirp hgher
edgcaticn and fiainirg opporUnities tc those ufn mpht rpt oheruise have sucft opportlrflies.

The Commission on Higher Education is interested in monitoring the participation

and completion rates of students enrolled in public highereducation institutions in the state.

This willbe accomplished through the Commisslon on Hlgher Educatlon Management
Informatlon System (CHEMIS), which is currently underdevelopment. Reliable analyses

of student enrollments, graduation rates, and numerous other factors will be possible

through CHEMIS and will assist in making statewide policy decisions with implications for
increasing college-going and completion rates.

A major policy consideration for increasing higher education participation and

completion rates is achlevlng transleragreenrents among institutions. Students should

not have to question whether courses they have taken, are curently taking, or plan to take
witl or will not transfer to another South Carolina college or university. The judicious and

systematictranslerof coursecreditamong institutionscan enhance considerablythe ability

of students to achieve advanced literacy and higher order thinking skills. For example,

students who begin their post-secondary study in technical colleges and two'year branches

of the University of South Carolina can progress into baccalaureate study and obtain

additional critical thinking skills and advanced literacy with greater ease if they know which

courses or programs of study will enable them to transfer with credit into a tour-year college

or university. To achieve transfer agreements among South Carolina colleges and

universities, the Commission on Higher Education established a Transfer and Articulation

Polcies Commitee, cornprised of senior-lewl adminisfrators, whictt is tvorking to^tad that erd.

A major achievement in further enabling students in alltechnical colleges to pursue

baccataureate study was the Commission on Higher Education's decision in fall 1989 to
grant approval forthe Assoctate In Arts and Associate In Science degrees to be offered

in those technicalcolleges which previously had not offered degree programs for purposes

of transfer. Students throughout the state now have the opportunity to enter into and

comptete degree programs in the 16 technical colleges that prepare them for baccalaure-

ate-level study. The broad a@ess to these degree programs, their relatively low cost, and

their capacity to prepare students for further study contribute to the attainment of advanced

literacy and higher order thinking skills in South Carolina-

The eventual elimination ol remedial programs from South Carolina's public
senior colleges and unlverslties would provide the opportunity to offer courses of

sutficient academic content to provide college-levelcredit applicable to graduation. This,

in turn, would elevate the total course offerings of the public senior institutions to levels

reflective of baccalaureate study and advanced literacy. Remedialcourses would continue
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to be available in the two-year higher education institutions to provide avenues for skill

attainment for students who are not fully prepared for collegiate study.

MEASURING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF CURRENT SERVICES

The etfective utilization of state resources and the etficient attainment of statewide

and nationalgoals require undertaking cost-benefit analyses of programs and initiatives.

Provided below are 1) the most recent analyses of state funding and institutionalspending
paterns; a62lan analysis of the costcfbdiveness of mairr slatewirJe prognams and initidives thd
are importanttothedtainmentof achanced literacyand higherorderthinkingskillsin SouthCarclna

Institutlonal Spending Patterns

Two years ago, as part of the statewide higher education planning process, the

Commission on Higher Education and the Advisory Council on Planning (which consisted
primarily of senior college and university presidents or their designees) undertook a study

of state funding and institutional spending pattems. While the intent of the study was to
provide meaninglul information on institutional expenditure of funds derived from State

appropriations or from student fees, and to compare those expenditures with line-item

funding generatedthroughthe highereducation funding formula, the studywas illuminating

also in simply indicating how institutions expend their State allocations. The table below

is useful in determining the priority given in state expenditures to those functions most

directly related to classroom instrustion.

SUMMARY OF 1990'91 CURRENT FUNDS: REVENUES
SUMMARY ALL INSNTUNONS

Educational and General:

Instruction
Research
Public Service
Academic Support
Student Services
Institutional Support
Operation & Maintenance of Plant
Scholarships & FellowshiPs

Total Education & General

367,464,950
1 1 1 ,345,615

90,237,321
80,783,078
4',1,419,380
82,648,163
81,250,776
46.715.951

901,865,234

41%
12o/"

10"/o

9%
5%
9o/o

9%
5o/"

1OOP/o
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Most of the analysis in the study was based upon fiscal year 1988-89 data. However,
it is important to note that the results of the study were not validated by the Commission on
Higher Education and the entire matterwas refened backto Commission and institutional
committees for further consideration. The Commission now collects and publishes cunent
fund revenues and expenditures of the State's public seniorcolleges and universities in its
annualstatisticalabstrast. Moreover, Commission staff cunently are updating information
on institutionalfunding and spending patterns so that more contemporary information will
be available. These data are useful In analyzlng (by Instltutlon) the amount and
percentage ol current fund erpendltures that are dedlcated to budget components
such as Instructlon, academlc support, and student servlces that have a relationship
to the attalnment of hlgher order thlnklng skllls and advanced llteracy.

The draft study ol institutionalfunding and spending pattems conducted two years
ago found that in the category of instruction, spending overallwas reasonably close to the
amount generated by the formula. The instrustion category includes faculty salaries and
instnJclimal support. In basic tenns, insfirctiornl support consists of support costs at the
departrnentallevelThestdyfo:ndthatl,JSO4olumUaandClemsontogetferspentasl(Thtlyhpher
percentage fior insttlction than the frrmula allocabs (42.50/" vemus 41.7/o). Also, the State's tvro
medcalirslitrtionsspentwellabovewhattheformuhproviCedbrinsfruction(63.17"versus55."/").

Each of the remaining four-year public institutions spent a smaller percentage of
funding on instruction than was generated by the formula. As a group, these institutions
spent 38.6% for instruction as compared to the 41 .6% generated by the formula. Moreover,
the study found that two-year public institutions spent less than the formula provided for
instruction (38.6% versus 44.10/" for the two-year campuses of USG and 45.7o/o versus
53.5% for the technical colleges. Only USO-Salkehatchie was found to spend a greater
proportion than is in the formula for instruction). "Underspending" among the technical
colleges could be explained by the large number of part-time faculty employed, who
generally are paid at a lower rate than full-time faculty.

Expenditures for libraries are also lmportant to consider as part of institutional
commltment to provldlng the resources that are necessary to student attalnment of
advanced literacy and hlgher order thinking skills. The average expenditures of non-
medical institutions for libraries were found to be somewhat above the formula. (l-he
medical institutions had expenditures well below the formula, although there is reason to
believe that the Library Step of the formula generates more than is necessary for libraries
in medical institutions). Forthe two-year campuses of the University of South Garolina, the
expenditures for libraries were well above the formula (6.17o versus 4.4%).

I n the stude nt se rvices co mpo nent, eve ry pu blic i nstitutio n spe nt a g reate r propo rtio n

of funds than that generated by the formula (fiscal year 1988-89 data showed expenditures
of S.4Y"versus a formula ratio of 3.6%). Student services include the offices of admissions
and the registrar, as well as those activities whose primary purposes are to contribute to the
student's emotionaland physicalwell-being andto hisorherintellectual, cultural, and social
development outside the context of the formal instructional program.
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Finally, in the area of institutionalsupport (which includes fiscaloperations, admin-
istrative data processing, personnel otfices and the president's office), the total spent for all
institutions compared closely with the amounts generated by the formula. However, when
categories of institutions wsre examined closely, major ditferences in spending patterns
became apparent. The University of South Carolina-Columbia (minus the medical school)
and Clemson University spent well belowthe formula in this area (8.1% expended versus
11.4o/o in the formula), whib the remaining four-year institutions (minus the Medical
University of South Carolina), the two-year campuses of USC, and the technical colleges
spent well above the proportions in the formula.

In sum, the draft study of Instltutlonal funding and spending patterns lndicates
that tor the most part Instltutlons dedlcate state funds to hlgh-prlority areas (lnstruc-
tlon, llbrarles, etc.) that are crltlcal to the attalnment of hlgher-order thlnklng skllls
and advanced llteracy. Howgver, there are areas such as those relating to admlnls-
tratlve costswhlchshould beeramlnedand monltored carefullytoensuretheproper
utilization of scarce State resouroes. More delinitive information on this entire subject
should emerge from the joint Commission and institutional study committee. CIher
important studies pertaining to the proper utilization of State funds which currently are
plannedorunderwayfotsmhanltyproAnfvnyandspaeutilization. Thecosteffectivenessofthe
Hbfter Hucdion Aurareness Program, tp Scrlh Carolina Higher Educalion Prognam forArcess
and Equrty, and the lnsilihrtiond Effectiveness Program are reviewed belor.

Higher Educatlon Awareness Program

The Higher Education Awareness Program (HEAP) was established by South
Carolina Ast 271 of 1992 to inform eighth grade students and their parents about South
Carolina higher education options, academic requirements, costs, and financial aid
opportunities. Thecentralpurposeoftheprogramistoincreasethenumberofstudentswho
pursue post-secondary education and thereby enhance theirabilityto achieve higherorder
thinking skills and advanced literacy.

Drdngtre 1991-Pfiscalyear,prognmdevebpmentandFilottestactivitiesweresupported
by $100,@0 in Educdion lmporrement Act (ElA) furding. This tundrg made possible fte
dewlopnrent of innovati\€ progrm rnatedab (includrp a video tape, posters, ard inbrmation
resour@s firrbacfrers and counselors) $/hlch onveyed the message that tollege Pays.' Orm
dewto@, program matedalswereplilottestedinselectedscfroolsitestcassesstheireffec'tiveness.

To evaluate whetherthe program materialeffestively conveyed information neces-

sary for planning for post-secondary education, pre- and post-tests were condusted in pilot

and control schools. The main results of the pilot test are described above in the section

on curent service delivery. In brief, the resutts of the pilot test were encouraging and

indicated that the HEAP materials and approach were effective. Students in the pilot-test

schools showed meaningfulchange in their perceptions about what they need to get into

college, what baniers can be overcome (including costs) to attend college, and the
importance of college to their future. Following their exposure to HEAP materials, pilot test
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students were more focused on pursuing further training and education atter graduating
from high school (an increase from 76Y"lo 82%\ and indicated a greater awareness that
college is a critical step toward getting the kind of job they want (an increase from 52o/"lo
58%). lf the Hlgher Educatlon Awareness Program ls effectlve In the longer term, the
number of South Carollnlans who attend and graduate lrom post-secondary Instltu-
tlons wlll Increase as those who are exposed to the program move fonrard through
hlgh school and take courses that will prepare them effectively for future academic
and workplace demands.

As a very comprehensive early inbnention program (by law the pognam will expard tc
indudeallsouhCarctinaeQhtrgradersby 19999a)thatisstrotirBsomepositiveearlyresuhswifi
relalivelyfiilefundirg,theHpherEducdionAwarenessprcgnamiscostefiectiveforsevenalreasors.

First, funding is provided only for materialdevelopment, the salary of one program

coordinator, and limited in-state travelto schools that have eighth grade classes. Colleges
and universities participate in the program by dedicating personnelwho meet with school

administrators, @unselors, teachers, and, most importantly, students and thelr parents to
communicate information that is criticalto planning etfectively for higher education in South

Carolina. In like manner, the schools that fall within the purview of the program receive no

,additional funding for the endeavor.

Second, HEAPfundingcomesfrom existing ElAfundsanddoes notaffestthe bottom

line of the state budget. ln short, current rather than new resources fund the Program.

Third, the program utilizes existing State and private resources to disseminate
information to students and parents. For example, the Department of Social Services is

disseminating HEAP information and materials to its clients. Moreover, churches, busi-

nesses, and some regionalbusinesVeducation partnership organizations are assisting in

distributing HEAP information. Therefore, State resources are being saved through
coordination and collaboration with other State and private organizations. Finally, the cost
perstudent is exceptionally low. Forexample, $252,000 was allocated for HEAP out of EIA

lunds for the 1992-93 fiscal year (this amount included $121,000 for development of
program materials). Approximately 17,000 students in 96 schools (at least one school in

every school district) will receive HEAP materials over a twelve-week period, view two

HEAP video tapes, and receive one-on-one and smallgroup counseling from college and

university representatives. The cost of materials that impart meaningful higher education

information to each eighth grader amounts to approximately $Z.OO per student. Given the
positive results of HEAP to date, and the great promise it holds for the current and future

years, the program is very cost-etfective.

South Carolina Higher Education Program for Access and Equi0t

The South Carolina Higher Education Program for Access and Equity is important

to the state's etfort to increase the number of minority students who enter into and graduate

from South Carolina's colleges and universities. The most productive way of examining the
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program's cost-etfestiveness is to compare program results with program goals and the
funding allocated to support the achievement of those goals.

The Access and Equrty Program is intended to encourage the development and
mdntenance of institutional environments where minorities are considered a valuable part

of institutional life; the attrainment of parity in black and white graduation rates;progress in
hiring minority faculty, professional statf, and other employees; the transfer of minority
students from two-year to baccalaureate degree granting institutions; the maintenance of
state aid programs for minority undergraduate, professional, and graduate students;the
improvement of black male participation rates in South Carolina higher education;and the
strengthening of historically black colleges so that they can fulfilltheir missions and provide
quality education programs. These Access and Equity Program goals are largely consistent
with Goal Five strategies outlined in the National Governors'Association report entitled
Educating Ameria: Slarte Stntegies for Achieving The National Education Goals (1990).

How effective has the Access and Equity Program been in addressing its stated
goals, given the funding provided? Atthe Commission on Higher Education's request, the
program's etfectiveness was recently assessed by an out-of-state evaluator. Moreover, the
program's etfectiveness at the college and university level is assessed each year as part
of the Commission's institutional etfestiveness program. The results of the external
evaluation indcded thd some program goals and objecti\es are being met whereas otherc arc not.

In those areas of the Access and Equlty Program that relate to the achlevement
of advanced literacy and hlgher order thlnklng skllls, the evaluatlon found llttle
evldence of real progress occurring. Specifically, the evaluator found no discernible
progress being made toward achieving parity in black and white graduation rates, hiring
additional minority facuhy and professional statf, addressing the financial needs of minority
students, or addressing the problem of under representation of black males in higher
education. In most cases, the quantitative data pertaining to these areas indicated stability

- i.e., no progress and little slippage. The evaluator dld, however, find progress
occurrlng ln the encouragement of minority students to transfer from two-year to
baccalaureate degreegrantlng Institutions.

For a statewide initiative of this magnitude and importance, only modest funding is
otently proviJed trrugh $de appopndions. lt is impottant here to underscore t$o potnF.

First, without the ongolng commltment of the state and state resources to the
improvement of mlnority acsess and equlty in higher education, little or no lmprove-
ment can be expected In the attainment of the exceptionally important goals of the
Access and Equity Program. Students who have historically been denied opportunities
to partake of the benefits of highereducation willfind it exceedingly ditficuhto do so without
adequate financial support.

Second, cost-effestiveness in the area of a@ess and equity must be viewed and

analyzed in terms of the influence of funding support on the lives of students. Funding for
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"Other Race Grants'and "Graduate Incentive Fellowships" (GlF) enable qualified students

to pursue undergraduate and graduate education and increase their levelof literacy and

ability to think critically. Put slmplV, the fundlng for these programs provldes avenues
to educatlonal attalnment tor mlnorlty students that otherwlse would not exlst. The

cost-effectivsness of such programs is high when one considers the educational attainment
of minority students who are beneficiaries of financial support through the Access and

Equity Program. The cost of not providing fellowship supportto qualilied minority students

is even higher.

The extemal evaluator of the State's Access and Equity Program found that in 1 991 -

92 funding forthe GIF program was reduced by nearly 58% to $201 ,000. This meant that
with the iequired institutional match, institutions could award only 20 doctoral and 30

maste/s degree fellowships. According to the evaluator, "this number of awards would

have served about 3"/" ol the eligible population of black graduate students."

The same bleak picture apptied to "Other Race Grants" which are used to provide

scholarships to black students at traditionally white senior institutions and regional cam-
puses of the University of South Carolina and to white students at South Carolina State

University. The Access and Equity Program evaluator found that the CIher Race Grants

Program was cut in the most recentyearby 25"/"lo$78,000. The evaluator notedthat lrtith
the prescribed match and using the maximum $1,000 grant as a guideline, the award was

available to fewer than 1% of South Carolina's undergraduate population."

Under current conditions many minority students cannot receive the financial

support they need to progress through college and university degree programs. Those who

do receive financial support and obtain their degrees provide the State and nation with

minority citizens who possess advanced literacy skills and the capacity to think critically.

The funding that institutions dedicate from their Access and Equity allocations to provide

financial support to eligible minority students is money well spent.

lnstitutional Etfectlveness

Common to discussions and documents on advanced literacy and higher order

thinking skills is agreement on the need for assessment and accountability. The assess'
ment ol student learning can assist in better determining what skills and knowledge
base students have as they progress through and erit college. According to the

National Governors' Association Task Force on Education, the assessment process

should be consistent with institutional missions, should rely on multiple measures of
performance, and should aim to improve both curriculum and the performance of students"

(Educating Ameia: State Strategies for Achieving the National Education Goals,1990).

Soutn Carotina's Institutional Etfectiveness process is consistent with the elements set forth

by the National Governors Association as desirable for an assessment process.

As part of Ast 629 of 1988 (the "Cutting Edge" legislation), an institutional effective-

ness process was established to provide an ongoing system of assessment in South
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Carolina. The 18 institutional effestiveness components to which public higher education
institutions respond as part of the statewide assessment and improvement process are

furtheraugmented by accountability standards put into place by Act 255 of 1992. Together,
these assessment and accountability standards require public colleges and universities to
provide data, data interpretation, and information on data use on student learning and

achievement, and such areas as administrative and financial processes and performance,

facilities, public seryice, and research. With rare exceptions, institutions are able to select

what methodologies they use to assess their etfectiveness within the various required

components. For example, no prescribed methodology exists for the assessment of
general education; each college or university can create or select an assessment process

thatisconsistentwithgeneraleducationas definedbytheinsti[ttionandformedbyitsmission.

The best Indlcator of whether the hlgher educatlon Instltutlonal effeetlveness
prooess ls In fiact accompllshing lts stated purpose of strengthenlng the quallty of
hlgher eCucation In South Carolina, and producing a contlnuous cycle of improve'
ment in public colleges and universlties, ls the collective work and movement of the
hlgher educatlon Instltutlons during the short perlod of tlme slnce the process was
implernented. Annualeffectiveness reports submitted bythe institutions andthe Commis-
sion on Higher Education's annual Summary Report on lnstitutional Effectiveness indicate

that South Carolina colleges and universities are assessing student learning in a serious

mannerand are utilizing the resultsto improve quality. Examples of this in areas pertaining

to advanced literacy and higher order thinking skills include the assessment of student
performance on licensing and certification examinations, the su@ess of entering students
in meeting college and university admissions prerequisites, undergraduate retention and

attrition, and minority student and facutty a@ess and equity. Institutions are also cunently
reporting on the assessment of general education and majors and concentrations. lt is
important to empnasize that institutions are not only reporting on these effectiveness
components but are also interpreting the results of their assessments in the various

component areas and showing how they are utilizing the results for improvement.

No state resources are specifically allocated for the process. The State's colleges

and universities are integrating assessment into theirongoing operations and do not receive

state funds specifically earmarked for institutional etfectiveness activities.

CONCLUSION

South Carolina higher education contributes to the attainment of advanced literacy

and higher order thinking skills through a variety of programs and initiatives described

above. Strong collaborative efforts between schools and colleges (such as the Higher

Education Awareness Program), statewide initiativesto provide accessto and equity within

South Carolina institutions of higher learning, and coordinated action to assess and improve

the quality of the state's colleges and universities contribute to advanced literacy and higher

order thinfing skills. Moreover, the continued effort to increase transfer and articulation

among colbgls and universities in South Carolina and to remove remedial courseworkf rom
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the public four-year institutions witl enhance movement toward the attainment of those

skills. However, further progress is needed.

Perhaps most lmportantly, hlgher educatlon pollcy makers on the natlonal and
state levels must declde upon and make clear what skllls and knowledge students
are to possess as they exlt degre or occtrpationat programs lf advanced llteracy and
hlgtr* ordor thlnklng sldlls arc to be assessed, and In a manls that ls consistent on a

smerriOe and natlmal basb, the two tsrns must be defined In a wry thd ls measurable

throggh tirne. lt ls lncumbent upor the hlgher educdltn community to be spcific about

sklll and loorvteOge rcquirmnts for college degre and pogram graduates

Two keen observers of higher education in the United States, Ernest Boyer and

Arthur Levine, observed nearly a decade ago that "higher education in America is a
sprawting enterprise and, intheireagernessto respondto newdemands, manyof America's

cotteges and universities have lost asense of theirown expectations. The mission of higher

education has become muddled' (A Quest for Common Learning, 1983).

Expectatlons must be clarlfied lf instruction, curricula, student performance,

and other elements critical to the attainnrent of advanced literacy and higher order
thinkingskillsaretobewaluatedinaurrythatresurcsprogresstouradach'leving Goal Fwe.

Fortunately, work is underuvay. In late July 1992, the Task Force on Assessing the

National Goal Relating to post-secondary Education presented its report to the National

Education Goals Panel. While the Task Force found that "no systematic way now exists to

measure what our post-secondary students know based either on identified standards of
performance or a comparative basis," it did conclude that

tt is both feasible and desirable to develop a national sample-based post-

secondary assessment system, which willprovide regular nationaland state

representative indicators of college graduates' ability to think critically,

communicate etfectively and solve problems and which includes assess-
ments of occupational specific skills for students in occupationally specific
programs. (Report to the National Eduation Goals Panel, 1992).

The Task force recommended that the National Education Goals Panel "...encour-

age the development of a sample-based national system of standards and assessment for

post-secondary education" while recognizing that individual institutional etforts remain
;critically important". South Carolina's etfort to assess advanced literacy and higher order

thinking skilis should be consistent with the nationalcollegiate assessment system (once

it is developed) to monitor progress toward Goal Five.

South Caro[na higher education is contrlbuting to the attainment oladvanced
literacy and higher orderthinklng skltls. lt must, however, continue to pursue clearly
articutated outcomes erpected of collegiate education, and the improvement of
those outcomes.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ACTION

O ltalntaln rlgorous aeountabllity standards to assess and further im.prove
graduation and persistence rates;the job placement o.I graduatqs;the enrollment
iae of students irom minority groups; the number of full-time students who transfer
from aSouth Carolinatwo-yeaicollegeto afour-yearcollege oruniversity;and other
standardsenacted bythe South CarolinaGeneralAssembly in Act 255o11992, and
within the South Carillina Commission on Higher Education's Guidelines for lnstitu-
tional Effectiveness.

O Procecd wlth theassessment of advancd lltency and higher order thinking
sftItlsin South Carolinain amanner@nsistentwith a nationalcollegiate assessment
system developed to monitor progress toward Goal 5.

O To the ertent possible, merge the assessm ent of advancd literacy and higher
order thlnklng skllls wlth existing assessrnent and reporting processes.

O Benew efforts ln South Carolina to provlde the financial assistance necessry
to increase the number and percehtage of minority students who attend and
graduate from in-state post-sebondary institutions, and to support a need-based
student bond bill.

O Formulate articulatlon agreements betwecn Sr.uth Carolina's colleges. and.
unlversitles to provide students with clear guidance concerning the transfer of
academic credit among institutions.

O llndertake efforts ln South Carollna to ensure that the first two years of a
baccalaureat*level education taken ln a two-year college will transfer auto-
matlcally to a four-year college or university.

O Assess facultv productlvltv and admlnlstratlve cosls and monitor such costs
carefully to assurb that the State's resources are being utilized effectively to educate
student-s in South Carolina post-secondary education.

O Continue to pursue and lnslst upon high admission and retention standards
in South Caiolina's colleges and- universities to underscore the importance.of
proq ressi ng toward advanced lite racy and higher order thi nki ng ski lls th roug hout the
bdu'cationa'i process and to elevate furtherthb attainment of such skills in baccalau-
reate-level education.

a Pha* remedial courses out of South Carollna's public senior colleges and
universities as early as practicable.
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CHAPTER SIX
SAFE, DISCIPLINED AND DRUG.FREE SCHOOLS

By the year 2000 every school in America will be free
of drugs and violenoe and will offer a disciplined

environment conducive to learning.

The use of alcohol and other drugs contributes to school dropout rates, delinquency,
viotence in and around schools, underachievement later in life, and a host of other

undesirable consequences. Even for children who are not users themselves, close
proximity to alcohol and other drug use can have profound etfects.

Similarly, problems retated to discipline, delinquency and violence among school-

age youth impede the leaming and life prospects not only of the delinquent student but of
those around him. The threatening or disruptive behavior that takes place in school may

be only one manifestation of a larger community problem.

Teen pregnancy, not specifically mentioned in Goal Six, is addressed here as well

as in GoalOne. Current research on the promotion of socially responsible behavioramong
adolescents strongly suggests that teen alcoholand drug abuse, delinquenry, and sexual

activity arise from similar causal fastors and can be most productively addressed through

common strategies aimed at those factors. Teen pregnancy is therefore included in this

chapter for purposes of strategy development.

ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUG ABUSE

SOUTH CAROLINA'S PERFORMANCE AGAINST THE GOAL

South Carolina is fortunate that its reported incidence of alcohol and other drug use

among its school-age population is, overall, significantly below national indicators.

Location of Alcohol and Other Drug Use

In South Carotina, alcohol and other drug use is not as prevalent inside schools as

it is outside them. The following information about alcohol and drug use was obtained from

a survey conducted by the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Commission and the Department ol

Educati-on during the 1g8g-go school year, new data will be available for comparison by

the end of FY 1993.
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Among survey respondents who had used alcohol, their own home (18.6% of all
respondents) or a friend's home (17.4o/" of all respondents) was the location most
often identified as the place of first use. A friend's home was most frequently
identified as the location of use in the previous 12 months (22.8h of all
respondents).

A friend's home was most frequently identified by users as the place of first use of
marijuana (5.6% of allrespondents) and cocaine (1.2% of all respondents). lt also
was most frequently identified as the location of use in the previous 12 months
(5.6% and 1% of all respondents, respectively).

Patterns of Alcohol and Other Drug Use

Use of alcoholand otherdrugs atschoolistheconsequence of habitsdeveloped and
practiced at home and in the community. The following data assess overall use patterns:
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FIGURE 2
Prevalence of Alcohol and Other Drug Use Among 7th- Through l2th€raders
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FIGURE 3
Prevalence of Alcohol and Other Drug Use Among 7th- Through 12th-Graders

Percentages Uslng Durlng Past Twelve Months
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High school seniors who had used alcohol or marijuana reported thattheirfirst use
of these substances occurred most frequently at ages 14-15.

First use of cocaine occurred mostfrequently at ages 16-17 among the 5.5 Y"otall
seniors who reported use.
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FIGURE 4
Cumulatlve Inltlatlon of Use by Age for 11th & 12th Graders
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Rlsky Behavlor Related to Alcohol and Other Drug Use

O Survey respondents reported that risky behavior related to driving and drinking ol
using btneidrugs was widespread. Among high school seniors,24.90/" reported

having driven after drinking in the past 12 monthsi 10.2"/" reported driving after

using otherdrugs and 49.6% reported having ridden with a drinking driver.

FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE SOUTH CAROLINA'S
PROGRESS TOWARD THE GOAL

Adolescent risk behaviors such as alcohol and drug use, sexual promiscuity,

delinquency, and violence oocurattera long chain of life experiencesthat eitherpredispose
young peoite to risk-taking or make them resilient. Reducing adolescent problems such

as adonoland otherdrug use therefore means working with parents and the community

to make both aware of theircritical roles in creating resilient youth. lt also means providing

the skill-building activities that can help sustain resiliency among school-age youth.

Research bysuch noted preventionexpertsas David Hawkinsand RichardCatalano

has identified the following factors as critical in determining subsequent use of alcohol and

drugs. The problem severity ratings are informed judgment about circumstances in South

carotina. These factors are currently being reviewed to determine priorities tor future

intervention etforts.

By 1gg3, datafromthe Kids count project (funded bythe Annie casey Foundation)

and causal factors research review by members of the Kids Coalition project will provide

confirmation of causal factors, risk predictors, and promising approaches to improve

outcomes for South Carolina's youth.
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FIGURE 6
Predlctlve Factors Assoclated Wlth Alcohol and Other Drug Use
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Teenage alcohol end other drug use ls assoclated wlth:
- perceptions of parental and peer modeling of

alcohol and other drug use
- adolescents' pelceptions that peers or parents

apprcve or tolerate atcohol and other drug use

Fadorc that precede prcblem behavlors lnclude:
- lack of conventionalbonding
- poor perlormarrce in scltool
- association with delinquent or drug-using peers
- sexualactivity
- easy access to alcohol and other drugs
- generaldeviarrcies

Some common antecedents ol alcohol and other drug use are:
- early antisocial behavior
- parentaland sibling modeling of drug use and delinquerrcy
- poorfamily management
- family conllict
- low value attached to education
- association with negative Peers
- alienation from dominant socialvalues
- comrnunity disorganization
- geographic nnbility

Some lactors that help prcvent alcohol end other drug use are:
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Parental and family risk fastors are the clearest indicators of a young person's future

problems with alcohol and drugs. CIher good predictors of future alcohol and other drug

use include peer group and community norms favorable towad use, and the perceptions

of potential users about use.

Some important perceptions involve questions about availability, risk and peer use. The

perceptions of student in South Carolina on these issues are described in the following data.
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Percelved AvallablllU ol Alcoholand Other Drugs

O Survey respondents t€ported that alcohol and other drugs are widely available.
Despite this perceivecl availability, larger percentages of respondents reported that
substanceswere"easytoget"than reported having usedthem. Forexample,53.3%
of respondents reporte rdthatbeerwas"easytoget"comparedto35.6%who reported

actual use of beer in lhe previous 12 months.

O Marijuana was reported as 'easy to get" by 28.9% of respondents, while 11.6%

reported using marijuirna in the previous 12 months.

O Cocaine was reporter! as "easy to get" by 16% of respondents, while only 2.6/"
reported actual use ir the previous 12 months.

FIGURE 7
Perceived lllsks Associated wlth the Regular Use of

Alcohol and Other Drugs
1989-90
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SOURCE: Alcohol and Drug Abuse CommissbruStde Department of Educaion

Student Perception that Fl iends are Uslng Alcohol and Other Drugs

O A large majority of survey respondents reported that none of their friends use

marijuana (67.8%1, cccaine (88.4%l or other illegal drugs (81.5%). Among high

school seniors, 50.901, reported that none of their friends use marijuana, 84.47o that

none use cocaine anrj 76.5"/"that none use other illegal drugs. Less than 1Oo/" ot

respondents reportecl that most of their friends use marijuana and less lhan 2o/o

reported that most of their friends use cocaine.
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O Most survey participants reported that their friends would disapprove of their use of
marijuana (73.8o/"1and cocaine (84.9%). Fewerthan 50% of respondents reported
that their friends would disapprove of their use of alcoholic beverages.

THE CURRENT SERVICE DELIVERY SYSTEM

Preventlon Programs: System Overvlew

O US Department of Education - Drug Free Schools and Communities Act
(DFSCA) $7.1 million.

(DFS) to school districts for programs ranging from curriculum pur-

chase and implementation through teacher training.

$1.4 million for competitive grants (GDFS).

O The South Carolina Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse (SCCADA)

awards $1 .5 million of the Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health Block Grant
(ADAMHA) to prevention programs. The remaining $6.1 million funds

treatment. In addition, SCCADA receives $546,000 in state funds for
personnel costs to provide statewide prevention, technical assistance and

consultation and to manage the Drugstore Information Clearinghouse and
Drug Information Access Line.

O The Govemo/s Division of Public Safety administers $1.3 million of the Drug

Controland System lmprovement Programs (DSCIP)of the US Department
of Justice for Drug Abuse Resistance Education (DARE).

The Office for Substance Abuse Prevention (OSAP) funds the Community

Prevention Partnership in Greenville, Spartanburg, Cherokee, Union, Lexing-

ton, Fairfield, Newberry and Florence. These are five-year comprehensive
grants in excess of $S million to develop community coalitions for multiple

strategies to reduce alcohol and other drug problems.

The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation has funded Richland Fighting Back

($2 million) for a three-year comprehensive prevention initiative.
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School and Community Prevention Programs

or
@

Name of Program

DARE

Drug Free Schools

a. Personnel
b. Stdenl lnstruction and Curiculum
c. Teacfier and Statl Training
d. Sttdent Assistance Programs
e. Ahemative Educat'ron
f. Parent Educatbn

Communily
Prevention Specialists

Source ol Funds Amount FTEs

GDFS and DCSIP $1.4 million 62

DFS $5.7 million 235

4oalo
30%
1s%
5o/o

5%
5o/o

GDFS, ADAMHA i472,7il 26
$776,000

Agency lmPact

Governo/s Offics 91.000 students
grants to local 307 Schools
enforcement
agercles

Department ol 630.000 students
Education grants
to 92 scfiooldistricts

Govemo/s Office 7M,3i!6 yottth
and SCCADA and aduhs
granls to County
Alcoholand Drug
Commlssions

SCCADA
adminlslers
competitive granlg

SCCADA
admlnisters
competitive granls

County Alcohol 6'1.|,500 youth
and Drug Abuse and adults
Commissions and
City ol Greenville

Lexington/Richland 197,000 youth
Alcoholand Drug and adults
Abuse Council

South Carolina 1 million youth
Families in Ad'ron and adutls

SCCADA 150 high schools
119,000 students

WISE Parents: h
Takes a Village to
Raise a GhiH

Youth Prevenlion
lnitiatives

OSAP Community
Prevention
Parlnership

Fighting Back

Red Ribbon

Teen Institute for
Alcoholand Other
Drug Abuse
Prevention

GDFS, ADAMHA O9O,OOO .10

GDFS, OSAP S70,000 .10
ADAMHA

OSAP $5 million 23.s

Robert Wood $879,0@ 7.5
Johnson

GDFS $60,000 1

GDFS. fees $290,000 5.25

600 parenls

6,600 youlh
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tInterventlon and Treatment Programs for School-Age Youth: System Overvlew

O SCCADA receives $1.4 million from the Education lmprovement Ast and
ge ne ral f u nds for the School I nte rve ntio n P rog ram (Sc I P), a statewide stude nt

assistance program. In addition, $1.9 million in ADAMHA funds were
contracted to provide treatment services for adolescents.

O The Department of Mental Health receives $680,000 from generalfunds for
12 adolescent inpatient treatment beds at Monis Village.

Intervention and Treatment Programs for Adolescents
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Name of
Program

ScIP

Community-Based
Adolescent
Treatment

Monis Village

Source
of Funds

EIA,
General
Funds

Agency

SCCADA
contracts to
County Alcohol
and Drug
Commissions

SCCADA
contracts to
County Alcohol
and Drug Abuse
Commissions

lmpact

8,900 youth

General
Funds
ADAMHA

General
Funds

Amount

$1.4 million 67.2

$480,357

$714,411

74.75

$680,000 10

2,900 youth

Department of 120 youth
Mental Health
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When looking at ways to achieve schools f ree of alcohol and other drugs by the year

2000, it isessentialtoconsiderpresent programs intermsof what is known about prevention

-do cunent programs work? lt is reasonable to fund and replicate only programs that work

toreduceknownriskfactorsand/orraiseknownprotectivefactorsinthetargetgroup. ltalso

makes sense to try to use programs that deliver risk reducing/resiliency enhancing

strategies in the most cost-etfestive manner available.

The Risk Factors for Alcohol and Other Drug Use

Personal, family and community characteristics all work synergistically to produce

an individual's riskfordeveloping alcoholand otherdrug (AOD)problems. In orderto help

individuats and communities accomplish prevention, we look to research to:

o Establish the fastors that most frequently correlate with AoD problems;

O identify the factors that conelate with resiliency among individuals who
appear to be at high risk;

O highlight the program models that have been successful in raising protective
factors for high-risk Youth; and

O identify programs that actually reduce use.

J.C. Hawkins and R.F. Catalano examined thirty years of research to identify sixteen

factors which conelate significantly with increased risk. They organized predictors into two

sets:

CommunlU Risk Factors
O Economic and socialdePrivation
O Low neighborhood attachment and community disorganization
O Transitions and mobilitY
O Community laws and norms favorable toward drug use

Personal Risk Factors
O Family

family history of alcoholism
family management problems (including poor communication and

inappropriate discipline methods)
parental drug use and positive attitudes toward use

MEASURING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF CURRENT SERVICES
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O School
early antisocial behavior
academic failure (including dropout)
low commitment to school (including low expectations for self)

O IndividuaUPeer
alienation or rebelliousness
antisocial behavior in early adolescence
friends who use drugs
favorable attitudes toward drug use
early first use of drugs

The South Carotina Gommission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse (SCCADA) looks at the

risk factors established by Hawkins' extensive literature review as a basis for its view of

prevention. Taken together, the riskfactors constitute a prevention "hit list." The more risk

iactor "hits'a young person accumulates, the greater the chance that he/she will develop

AOD problems. The preponderance of "hits" come early in a child's life: the "hits" are

delivered at home, primarily by parents.

The Reslllency Factors lor Alcoholand Drug Use

Based upon a prevention literature review by Dr. Alvera Stern, and the work of

Hawkins and others, it appears that the chief influence in a child's later drug-taking behavior
is his/her parent(s). The formative years, from birth to age four, are spent with parents or
parent surrogates. During these years, the stage is set for the future risk or resiliency of a

child.

What are the factors, then, that are protective for children?

Stern and many other scholars have cited parental influence as primary, and have

developed parent education and community development models to encourage prevention

among this group. Hawkins' Social Development Strategy, the core of his approach to

resilienry, is based upon "bonding" of youth to parent, school and community.

The Characteristics of Effectlve Prevention Programming

Even though parents may be the chief influence in a child's later drug-taking

behavior, prevention requires acomprehensive strategythattargets allaspects of achild's

environment.
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Speclflcally, lmprovlng parental functlonlng can strengthen the parenUchlld
bond, especlally lf thls occurs In the early or pre-adolescent years. However, slnce
normal adolescents begln to questlon parental and school authorlty In thelr process
of maturatlon, lt ls crltlcal that programs be "comprehenslve" -that ls, Involvlng all
aspects of the communltv, so that parental norms are echoed by school and
communlty.

In orderto be comprehensive, prevention programs must address multiple systems
(which include youth, families, schools, workplaces, @mmunity organizations, and media),

and they must use multiple strategies (combining elements such as providing accurate
information, developing life skills, creating positive alternatives, changing community
policies and norms, and training influential people).

Comprehenstveness means addresslng the entlre youth populatlon, not lust
those who are ldentlffed as hlgh-rlsk. Adolescence is a high-risk time for everyone, and
labeling certain children by placing them in programs designed only for high-riskyouth may
only serve to stigmatize them, and thereby add another "hit" to their accumulation of
individual risk factors.

In addition, effestive program design requires "intensity" - that is, sufficient
frequency and duration so that prevention activities have time to change fundamental
attitudes and behaviors. Prevention strategies that are successful address knowledge,
attitudes and skills as a focused set, and the bottom line for success in prevention programs

is behavior change.

Etfective prevention programs should provide positive alternatives that are more
highly valued than those served by heahh-compromising behaviors. Programs should
fotlow a sound planning process consisting of needs assessment, goals identification,
implementation, management, evaluation, and replanning. Planning should also include
input from all of the individuals participating in the programs.

There are several principles which are essential when planning a comprehensive
prevention program. Drawn from David Hawkins' Communities That Care model, these
principles include the following:

O Clear guidelines for aeeptable behavior must be established within family,

school and communitY.

Children need consistent support and rewards for acceptable behavior, and
consistent but appropriate punishment for unacceptable behavlor.

Students need exposure to drug education programs consistently for ex-

tended periods of time during their development.

Chi6ren need to strengthen values or beliefs regarding what is heatthy and

ethical behavior.
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When they feel bonded to society orto a social unit like the family or school, youth

are motivated to live aocording to its standards and expectations, which define what
behavior is acceptable or unacceptable.

Familyinvolvementwith preventionorsubstance abuse isconsideredveryimportant.

Evaluatlng the Effectlveness of Indlvldual Prevention Programs

It seems obvious that a credible prevention program would have to work to mitigate

riskfastors ancl/orcreate orimprove resiliency factors in orderto be etfective. lt is also clear
that a program that works on a greater number of risk or protective factors would be more

successful than a program targeting fewer of those factors.

The chart on the following page rates each of the nine prevention programs

described above foreffestive risk reduction or resiliency-enhancing characteristics. There

are 1 6 riskfactors that could be targeted, and six protective characteristics to try to enhance.

Conceivably, the "perfect" prevention program would try to impact all22 factors.

Prevention programs, in addition to targeting risk factors and promoting protective

characteristics, must employ credible planning techniques that are comprehensive in

scope, that stress the interrelatedness of the use and misuse of all psychoactive sub-

stances, and that promote the advantages of a healthy lifestyle. A prevention program that
works will include:

O Multiple Strategies- Multiple strategies are etfective when implemented in

sutficient s@pe, intensity and duration. Strategies include information,
education, social competency ski I ls, atte rnatives, law e nforce ment, co m m u -

nity development and social policy.

o Multlple Targets/Populatlons - In order to be etfective, prevention pro-
grams need to considerthe unique and special needs of a specific community
and provide strategies targeting special populations. These populations

should include elderly, high-risk groups and culture, ethnicity and gender-

specific groups.

O Multlple Systems/Levels - In orderto impact a full range of populations, all
relevant social systems must be included. These systems may include but

are not limited to the following groups: families, religious institutions, schools,
government, public and private sestors, community groups, law enforcement,
judicial system, business and industry, media, service organizations, and
health delivery systems.

O Training of Atl lmpactors - Etfestive prevention programs must train all

leadership elements within the community (parents, youth who aspire to be

peer leaders, teachers at all levels, and community leaders) to understand
what the "no use" message for youth and "low risk" g uide li nes for adults mean,

and how to achieve them.
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tO Long-TermCommltment-Etfectivepreventionprogramming recognizes

that there is no such thing as a "quick fix" solution. The long-term process

integrates prevention activities into existing organizations and institutions
(such as famities, churches, schools and communities) and ensures that
strategies begin early and continue throughout the life cycle.

O 1levelopment of Llle Skllls - Effective prevention programs teach skills
(self-awareness, communication, decision making, stress management,

assertiveness, refusal skills, @nsumer awareness and low-risk choices) to
enable youth to make good choices and achieve positive outcomes.

O Creatlon of Alternatlves- Prevention programs should give youth oppor-

tunities to choose healthy, astive and fun behaviors to replace negative, high-

risk behaviors.

O Influence on Pollcy- Etfective programming provides a linkwith commu-
n1y leaders to create and/or enforce laws and policies for safer communities.

O Integration Wlth an Overall Health Promotion System - Etfective preven-

1on programs must point participants not only away from high-risk behaviors,

but toward an overall lifestyle of higher value, where the pradice of healthy

behaviors and the improvement of their personal and social environment
becomes i ntrinsically rewardi ng.

The chart on the following page rates each of the nine prevention programs for
etfective program strategies. There are atotalof 17 strategiesthat could be used that have
proven etfestive in prevention programs.

Evaluatlng the Effectlveness of the Service Delivery System

For alcohol and other drug abuse prevention directed toward children and adoles-

cents to be etfective, programs must be designed to impact both schools and communities.

Collaboration within the community is essential so that school-based and community-based
prevention programs can work together to ensure that their messages, skill-building

activities and policies reinforce each other.

Based upon the research that identifies causalfastors, risk indicators and resiliency-

enhancing factors, we know that cost-etfestive programs must focus their efforts on risk

reductionorresiliencyenhancement. Agenciesthatadministerfundsforpreventionshould
be directed to require applicants for funds to demonstrate how they will design and

implement programs that will reduce risk and increase resiliency.

Since parents are the chief influence in a child's later alcohol and other drug use,

parent education and training programs should be expanded statewide, and a public

awareness program should be undertaken to inform parents of their crucial role in risk

reduction.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ACTION

To reach the goal of freeing schools from alcohol and other drugs and their effects

by the year 2000, prevention practitioners must examine their programming etforts in light

oi cunent etfectiveness research. Schools must work with community groups to: create a

unified, community-wide message about parenting standards; send a clear and consis-

tently enforced "no-use" message to youth; and involve all members of the community in

a shared vision for the future.

Specifically, it is re@mmended that South Carolina:

O Ecpand parent eduatlon and tnlnlng statewlde'

Since parentsarethechief influence in achild's lateralcoholand otherdrug use, risk-

focused parent education and training programs should be expanded statewide, and

public awareness programs should be undertaken to inform parents of their crucial

role in risk reduction.

O Fund only preventton prognmsthatare deslgned to reduce Rlown rlskfactors
and/or increase reslliency by methods recognized as effective.

prevention programs should be focused on risk reduction and resiliency enhance-

ment. They should be aimed at risk factors identified in research literature and

sho u ld i nclude resi lie ncy-en hanci ng activities.

O Emphaslze per leadershlp prognms tor middte school and hlgh school'aged
youth.

Since peer leadership programs are recognized as highly effective in communicating

risk-redustion messages to teens, programs such as Teen Institute should be

expanded and other peer leadership programs should be encouraged in middle and

high school-aged groups.

O Support community-wide collaboration on prevention lssues.

Schools must be strong partners in community-based efforts to reduce alcohol and

drug use among youth and problems in the local community. Without consistent

messages of "no-use" for youth and consistent enforcement by parents and all

community leaders, youth may be confused by double messages and avoid

conforming to community standards.
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Erpand In-school programs tor youth experienclng problems.

For youth who are experiencing some problems, the School Intervention Program
(SclP) should be expandedto include communitytraining and developmentof CORE
Teams in allschools.

MaRe publlc Inptient treatnpnt lrlds avallable tor youth with serious prob-
lems.

Foryouthwith serious problems, alleviatethecurrent unavailabilityof publicinpatient
treatment beds for adolescents who are addicted, and create halfway houses for
adolescents who have completed treatment and need help while reentering the
community.

TEEN PREGNANCY PREVENTION

Although teen pregnancy is not mentioned in Goal Six, it is addressed here as one
of a cluster of adolescent behaviors all sharing similar risk factors and requiring similar
strategy development. As with teen alcoholand drug abuse, and teen problems related to
discipline, delinquency and violence, the focus of this section is on changing the values,
beliefs, and attitudes of young people in ways that promote socially responsible behavior.

Teen pregnancy is a serious problem at both the state and national levels, atfecting
one in five young women in South Carolina by the age of 18. This high incidence reflects
both a lack of future life prospects, and a societal fascination with sexuality as a central
recreational and interpersonal activity.

In1991 ,g,TTsSouthCarolinababieswereborntoteenagemothers(under20years
of age); 6,402 of those mothers were unmarried. Each teenage mother and her child has
a reduced opportunity for achieving economic independence, and an increased risk of
becoming dependent on the State.

Over half of all women on welfare have their first child during the teenage years.

Births to teens are a major pathway to the formation of single parent families. Infant
mortality and morbidity rates are also affected, which keeps South Carolinafrom improving
itsrankamongstatesforthisimportanthealthindicator. Becauseitimpactssomanyfastors
related to the successful parenting and healthy nurturance of children, teen pregnancy

seriously impedes the state's achievement of the readiness goal as well as of all the

succeeding goals.
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SOUTH CAROLINA'S PERFORMANCE AGAINST THE GOAL

Problems resulting from teen pregnancy are significant and impact the teenage mother
as wellas the child in the following ways:

O Teens are twice as likely as adults to deliver low birthweight babies.

O Low tlirthweight babies are 40 times more likely to die than newborns of normal weight,

and 50% more likelyto be enrolled in specialeducation when they reach school. Low

birthweightbabiesare atincreased riskof developmentaldelayand avarietyof medical

complications.

O lt is estimated that the medicalcost for a low birthweight baby is $25,000 to $40,000,
versus $2,500 for an uncomplicated pregnancy.

O Unemployment and lack of job skills is a major problem that follows teen mothers and

their children for the rest of their lives. The lifetime earnings of a teenage mother are

about hatf the income of a mother who does not give bifth until she is over 19 years old.

O According to a 1 987 study, the cost associated with teen childbearing in South Carolina
was $132 million forthe AFDC, Food Stamp and Medicaid programs.

The 1991 South Carolina Youth Risk Behavior Survey of 9th-12th grade public school

students conducted by the Csnters for Disease Control, State Department of Education and

USC Schoolof Public Heatth providesthe following information concerning sexual behaviorin
this target population.

FIGURE 8
Percent of All Students Who Have Ever Had Sexual Intercourse - Overall

7W.

6096

5W

40.th

30%

2W"

lVlc

Vl"

SOURCE: 1991 Youth Bisk BehaviorSurvey -- (USC Scfroolof Public Health & State Deparlment of Education)

O Most (68%) high school students reported having had sexual intercourse.
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80%
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SOURCE:

O More

FIGURE 9
Percent of All Students Who Have Ever Had Sexual Intercourse

By Gender
1991

E reuru-es

E u*es

YES NO

1991 Yornh Risk Behavior Survey -- (USC School ol Public Heahh & State Depailment of Education)

high school males (74o/ol than females (62%) reported having had sexual
.3e.

Elgrx-rotx cRADE

B rrrH-rzrH GRADE

FIGURE 1O

Percent of All Females Who Have Ever Had Serual Intercourse

Beh

7F/"

6r1h

wh

4ol/"

30p/"

2F/"

1V/"

eh

SOURCE: 1991 Yourh nisrf?avior Survey - (USC S"h"J3 Public HEahh & State Department of Education)

O More 11-1ah grade female students (73"/") than 9th-1Oth grade female students

(il"/.) reported having had sexual intercourse.
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FIGURE 11
Percent Of llales Who Have Ever Had Sexual Intercourse

By Grade Level - 1991

80o/"

70o/"
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40o/"
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SOURCE: 1991 Youth Risk Behavior Survey -- (USC Sc*roolof Public Health & State D€partment of Education)

O Slightly more 11-1Ah grade male students reported having had sexualintercourse
than 9th-1Oth grade male students.

FIGURE 12
Percent Who Used A Condom During Last Intercourse

(Of Those Who Have Had Sexual Intercourse)
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SOURCE: 1991 Youth Risk Behavior Survey - (USC Scfroolof Public Heahh & State Department ol Education)

O More male (50%)than female (40"/"')students reported having used a condom during

last intercourse.
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FIGURE 13
Method of Blrth Control Usod Durlng Last Serual lntercourse By Females Who

Have Had Sex
1991

NONE

B.C. PILLS

CONDOM E srFrrorH GRADE

E r rrx-rzrH GRADE
WITHDRAWAL

NOT SURE

Oo/o 10o/o 2Oo/" 3O/" 40%
SOURCE: 1991 Youth Risk Behavbr Suruey -- (USC Scfioolof Public Heahh & State Depaflmenl of Education)

O The condom isthe most@mmon method of birth controlused by females, followed
by birth controlpills. The condom is used more by 9th-1Oth graders, while the birth
controlpillis used more by 11-1ah grade students. A significant numberof students
use no or inetfestive means of birth control.

FIGURE 14
Method of Blnh Control Used During Last Sexual lntercourse

By Males Who Have Ever Had Sex

E grH-rorH GRADE

fl rrrH-rzrH cRADE

SOURCE: 1991 Yornh Risk Behavior Survey - (USC School ol Public Heahh & State Department of Educdion)

O The condom is also the most common method of birth control used by males, with

1991

Ooh 5o/o 10o/o 15o/o 2V/" 25o/o 30o/o $/o 4V/o 45o/" SV/o
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50%

9th-1Oth grade students reporting slightly more use of condoms than 1 1-1ah grade

students.
FIGURE 15

Number of Serual Partners In Llfetlme (Of Those Who Have Ever Had Sex)
Gender - 1991

40o/o

30%

20%

10o/o

0%
1 PERSON 2 3 4OR MORE

SOURCE: 1991 Youth Risk Behavior Survey - (USC Sctroolof Public Heahh & State Dspanment of Education)

O Overall, more males reported having had multiple partners than females.

FIGURE 16
Number of Serual Partners In Last Three Months (Of Females Who Have Ever Had

Sex) by Grade Level - 1991
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SOURCE: 1991 Youth Risk Behavbr Survey -- (USC Scfroolof Public Heahh & State DEPattment ol Education)
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Figure 17
Number of Serual Partnerc In Last Three Months (Ot Males Who Have Ever Had

Ser) by Grade Level - 1991

E grn-rorH GRADE

E rrtH-rzrH GRADE

NONE 1 PERSON 3 4ORMORE

SOURCE: 1991 Youth Risk Behavbr Survey - (USC Schoolof Public Heahh & State D€panment of Educalion)

O Males at allgr:ade levels reported more sexual partners than females.

Figure 18
Age of Flrst lntercourse (Of Those Who Have Had Sex) by Gender - 1991

3Oo/o

25/o

2Oo/o

'150/o

100h

5o/o

Oo/o

<12 12 13 14 15 16 17+

SOURCE: 1991 Youth Risk Behavbr Survey - (USC Schoolof Public Health & State Department of Education)

O Males reported initiation of sexual behavior earlier than females, with 25Yo of males

reporting age of first sexual intercourse at or before age 12.
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FIGURE 19
Number of Tlmes Been Pregnant or Gotten Someone Pregnant

By Gender - 1991
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SOURCE: 1991 Youth Risk Behavbr Survey - (USC Schoolof Public Health & State Depailment of Education)

O 1O!" ol females and 9% of males reported ever having been pregnant or gotten

someone pregnant.

South Carolina used the same instrument and procedures for the state Youth Risk

Behavior Surveythat was used in the National YRBS. Comparing state and national

data on teenage sexual behavior, South Carolina teens, for each race and gender,

are much more likely (66% to 54%) to have experienced sexual intercourse than

teens nationally.

The proportion of South Carolina teens currently sexually active is also largerthan

the national proportion (48% to 39%).
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FIGURE 20
Percent of Teens Who Ever Had Sex

US
SC

White

52
57

Black

72
82

Male

61
73

Female

48
59

Total

54
66
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FIGURE 21
Percent of Teens Currently Sexually Active

One-haff of South Carolinateens have had sex bythe 9th grade ascomparedlo40/o
nationaffy. By 12th grade the gap has narrowed slightly (78%to72"/o).

FIGURE 22
Percent of 9th and 12th Grade Teens Who Ever
Had Ser and Who are Currently Sexually Active

Figure 23 shows trends in teenage pregnancy rates for 1980 to 1990. As demon-
strated in this graph, black and other rates remained consistently higherthan white
rates during this period. Teen pregnancy rates for blacks and other races showed
a decrease untilthe middle 1980's, when they began to rise, not tapering off again
until the end of the decade. White rates did not demonstrate changes of similar
magnitude, but recently showed a slight decrease from rates in the mid-to-late
1980's.

FIGURE 23
Teenage Pregnancy Rates Per 1fi)O Population

Female Residents Age 1t1-17, 1980-1990, By Race
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SOURCE: DHEC Office ol Vital Records and Public Health Statistics
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Figure 24 shows trends in teenage live birth rates from 1980 to 1990, demonstrating
changes similarto those exhibited in teenage pregnancy rates. Again, rates among
blacks and other races remained consistently higher than rates among whites.

FIGURE 24
Teenage Llve Blrth Rates Per 1fi)0 Population

Female Resldents Age 1tt-17, 1980-1990, By Race
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SOURCE: DHEC Office of Vilal Records and Publ'c Health Statistics

Figure 25 displays percents of teenage births that are to unmarried females in this
age group from 1980 to 1990. Percents among black and other races, which
remained higher than percents among whites during this period, showed no major
increases ordecreases. Percents among whites, however, escalated dramatically,
increasing from 28.1 percent in 1980 to 48.1 percent in 1990.

FIGURE 25
Percent Unmarried Live Births

Female Residents Age 14-17, 1980-1990, By Race
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Figure 26 shows teenage fetal death rates per 1 ,000 live births from 1980 to 1990
by race.

FIGURE 26
Teenage Fetal Death Rates Per 1000 Live Births

Female Resldents Age 14-17, 1980-1990, By Race
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SOURGE: DHEC Office of Vital Records and Public HEahh Statistics

O The percentage of all pregnancies to South Carolina teenagers ending in abortion
(Figure 27) exhibited increases until the late 1980's, when the percentages began
decreasing. These changes were demonstrated in both race groups, although the
percentagesof whiteteenagerschoosing abortion remained abovethose of teenagers
of black and other races.

FIGURE 27
Percent ol Pregnancles to Teenagers Ending in Abortion

Female Residents Age 1&17, 1980-1990, By Race
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FAGTORS THAT INFLUENCE SOUTH CAROLINA'S
PERFORMANCE AGAINST THE GOAL

lnesponible se)ualadh/ity amorp llorlft is caused { numerous bdots. Because these

fadorsarebasedin(a)dtitrdesandvaLresand(b) inbitsandbehaviors,theycanbealteredposilively

to prevent orr€dl@ sudt adi@.

Preventirg inespondble sexualbehavior requires enlisting the help of indvidtals, hmilies,

churches, communlty oqanizdions, h,sinesses and govemmental agencies in: (1) assessirg the

impad of the causal factors in their ort n @mmunities and (2) planning and ac{ing upon the rno-st

promidng and pnadi€lopportJnilies arailableto minimize the risks and ma,rimizethe proteciive and

supportive fadorsthd prodl@ resilent, responsible, and suc@ssfulyoung people.

The primary causes for sexual activity are:

lndividual

Famlly

Couple

attitudes and examples encouraging sexual activity, pregnancy and birth

Communlty

Economic

promotion of irresponsible sexual behavior and neglect of consequences

Peers
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THE CURRENT SERVICE DELIVERY SYSTEM

South Carolina has few active and adequately funded programs whose primary

tocus is prevention of early sexual activity in adolescents and pre-adolescents. Most
programs and services are designed for and directed toward the female; very few focus on

the male role in delaying sexual activity, preventing pregnancy, or accepting parental

responsibility.

There are, however, numerous youth programs which include teen pregnancy

prevention and STD/HIV education among other objectives. There is currently no system

in place which has identified all of these programs. Some of the statewide programs that
may address teen pregnancy prevention are Girl Scouting, Cities in Schools, and church
youth programs. Additionally, there are many small initiatives and coalitions with little or no

funding or organized structure scattered throughout South Carolina that focus on teen
pregnancy prevention. One such group is the Teen Pregnancy Reduction Network, Inc.,

whose purpose istodevelopastate networkof services, advocacyandtechnicalassistance
to organizationsworking inthe field of adolescent pregnancy prevention and/orchildbearing
and parenting.

Programs which identity prevention of teenage pregnancy as their objective tend to
fall into two categories: 1 ) programs designed to delay early sexual activity and 2) programs

that promote contraception for the sexually astive or pregnant and/or parenting teen.

Programsto delay sexualactivity are classified as primary prevention and fall into

two subcategories:

O Comprehensive Health Education

O Programs designed to prevent causes:
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Programs forthe sexually active ancUor pregnanVparenting teen are classified as

secondary preventlon (education and distribution of contraceptives), intervention
(counseling/case management for the pregnanVparenting teen) and treatment services
(prenatal care and delivery).

These pograms provide the following services:

O provision of counseling and/or heahh exams for purposes of supporting the decision

to stop sexual activity, or, in the case of current sexual activity, building skills to
prevent pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases.

O specially focused prenatalcare forthe pregnant teen which includes follow-up and

support by a professional or paraprofessional to maintain good health behaviors

during pregnancy, encsurage the teen to remain in school, and delay future

pregnancies.

The Comprehensive Health Education Act (CHEA), enacted by state legislation

in 1g88, is administered by the Department of Education. lt requires age-appropriate,

sequential instruction in health, either as a part of existing courses or as a special course

in grades kindergarten through high school. The purpose of the coursewok is to promote

wetlness, health maintenance and disease prevention. lnstruction in reproductive health,

STD'S/AIDS education and pregnancy prevention is included in the instrustion for grades

6-12. By 1990, more than 90% of school districts ordered state-adopted texts to support

instruction in reprodustive health and pregnancy prevention;over half of districts reported

needforadditionaltextsforwhichtherewerenofundsavailableinlggl. Presently,federal
funds designated forA|DS teachertraining are being used fortraining and materials. State

funding of approximately $1 1O,OOO is provided forthree consultants in addition to $240,000
in federal AIDS training funds.

A 1gg1 survey of Comprehensive Health Education Coordinators indicated that the

implementation of the Ast has progressed even though few resources have been allocated

for it. However, survey respondents also reported that comprehensive heahh education

competes with many other important subject areas in the school for time and resources;

there is no standard curriculum or guide for health instruction in SC public schools at

present; heatth education is taught by many different teachers in many different courses;

and it does not appearto be integrated across curricula and sequenced from kindergarten

to twetfth grade- Such integration and sequencing are considered essential for a truly

comprehensive approach to health education.

The Teen Companlon Program is a special project targeting public assistance

youth ages 1O-19 in all 46 counties and 6 school districts and is operated bythe Department

bt Sociit Services in conjunction with the Health and Human Services Finance Commis-
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sion. The goal ol the program is to develop, provide and/or c-oordinate services to assist
male and female adolescents to 1) attain their highest level of vocational, educational,
social, medicaland economicfunstioning and 2)delay parenting untilthey are equippedto
assume the responsibilities of parenthood, thereby promoting self-sutficiency. The pro-

gram is multifaceted and although the uhimate goal is pregnancy prevention, the Program
goes beyond the provision of basic preventive heahh care for participants. Services include

issessment, individual and group counseling, tutorial assistance, participation in special

community projects, vocational assessment, job training and placement, and access to

family planning and other health-related services. The Teen Companion Program has been

in operation for several years and has been implemented statewide since November 1991 .

Although the progr:am is considered successful, no data management information system

has been in piaceto evaluate the program. With expansion to all 46 counties, participation

in the program has grown from 260 youth in 1986 to 2,200 in FY 92;the pregnancy rate in

the program has remained al1To. The funding for FY 93 is $3.8 million (90% Medicaid-10%

state).

Teen Pregnancy Preventlon Gounclls are private non-profit organizations oper-

ating throughout South Carolina, some with little or no funding and others with a funding

base adequate .o altow for a small statf and several age-appropriate preventive education

and puhlic aw; ',ess initiatives. Some programs stand alone as agencies or coalitions;

others -, e incotporated into local Extension Services, United Ways or Health Departments

and do not necessarily bear the name Teen Pregnancy Prevention Council. Funding is
generated locally through donations, the United Way, the SC Partnership, the Children's
irust Fund or other foundations. Historically, little money has been available for the

adolescent pregnancy prevention programs. The most notable funded programs are the

Greenville County Teen Pregnancy Prevention Council, Anderson-Oconee Teen Preg-

nancy Prevention Council,YorkCountyTeen Pregnancy Prevention Council, and Lancaster

County Heahh Department's Healthy Mothers, Healthy Babiesprogram, which (in addition

to primary pregnancy prevention) provides intervention and day care for teen mothers so

they can ltay in school. The extensiveness of the programs varies and depends mainly on

theiunding base and the receptiveness of the localcommunity and school distrist. Services

include miintenance of resource libraries, education and advocacy, facilitating community-
youth astion, teacherand otherprofessionaltraining, parenVadulttraining, peer mentoring,

ichool and church presentations, media campaigns and news articles. Estimated total

funding for all councils: $130,000.

Family Plannlng Services is operated through DHEC Health Departments in 13

Heahh Distrists serving all 46 counties according to Title X guidelines. The program

includes teen pregnaniy prevention counseling stressing abstinence, direct health care,

contraceptive counseling and instruction, STD's/AIDS education, and referral to other

resources as appropriate-. Adolescents ages 1 0-1 9 make up approximately 20% of the total

family plar ;ng population served. In FY 92, over 2O,OOO teens under 17 were served, in

addition to more than 18,OOO from the 18-19 year otd population. An estimated $1.3 million

was spent on teens under age 1 7 and an additional $1 .3 million on the 1 8-1 9 year old group.

Funding sources are federal (Title X and Medicaid), state and private pay.
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The School/Communlty Serual Rlsk Reduction Program (commonly known as
the Denmark-Olar Project) operates in Bamberg and Hampton counties. The Projed is an

outreach pregnancy prevention program targeting high-risk preteens and teens and is
underthedirectionofUSC'sSchoololPublicHealth. Programcomponentsincludeteacher
training, assistance with age-appropriate group health education in grades K-12, peer
mentoring groups, parent group counseling, individual counseling, church groups, inter-
agency referraland coordination of services, activities impacting on policy in the counties,
and accessto family planning services. The program is nationally recognized and has been
replicated in Kansas and Oklahoma. An estimated 18-20,000 adults and adolescents have
received information about this program. Five hundred adolescents in Bamberg County
received information and direct service in FY 92. Medicaid funding for both counties is
$400,000;state tunding (DSS) is $44,000.

The following tables provide an overview of many of the current teen pregnancy
prevention and treatment programs in South Carolina. Many small programs with little or
no funding, and programs which address this issue as a small part of a broad-based
program or initiative, are omitted from the table. Only the larger programs that have a
statewide or multiple-county impact are presented. The first table outtines programs whose
primary focus is prevention of early sexual activity; the second outlines programs which
focus on intervention and treatment of the pregnant teen.
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TEEN PREGNANCY PRIMARY

SOURCE OF AMOUNT/FTE'S
FUNDS

PREVENTION SERVICES

t

NAME OF PROGRAM/
SERVICE

Complehenslve Health
Educatlon Act

(1 )'

Teen Companlon
Program

(1 )'

Adolescenl PregnancY
Preventlon

0)'

Teen Pregnancy
Preventlon Counclla/

(1 )'

Federal and stale

Medicaid: 90%-
Slale-10%

Grants, donalions,
foundations, United
way

$1 10.000 for 3 consullants
$240,000 FederaUAlDS lraining.
CHE Districl Coordinalors--# of
FTEs and $ unknown

$3.8 million/l56 employees: 10
FTE's; 146 contractual (incl54 12
timo)

$52,000--1.4 FTE's

York-$25,000
Greenville-$28,000
Anderson-Oconee-$41,000
Kershaw-$9,000
Laurens-$1 2.000
Richland-no funding
Chester-$500
Lancastet-$ 1 0,000

Richland-$20,000, 1/2 FTE
Greenville- $unknown

$19,000/ ?FTEs

$400,000 Federal
$44,000 Stale'-7 FTE's

AGENCY IIIPACT/SERVICE AREA

Publ'c School children, grades K'12; In
91 school dislric'ts.

Medicaid recipient non-parsnt, non-
pregnant lemales and males ages 10-
19-22OO served in FY 92 in 46 c-ounties
and 6 schooldistrids.(Proiecl 3000 to
be served in FY 93)

'1.'100 adolescents and 500 aduhs;
appro. 't00,000 thru mass media
sfforts, FY 92.

middle and high school students and
parents/guardians. Also teacher/slaff
training.

Estimate ol all programs: Targets more
than 10,000 annually

Targets teens and parsnts and church
9roups

Ages 7-12, boys and girls, 150 per
week

FY 92 -Served 500 yodhs i n Bamberg
Co. New Projecl started in Hampton
Co.
Est. 18-20,000 youth & aduhs reached
through media and awareness.

High school sludents

@(tl

Depl. of Ed.

DSS

Clemson U.
Coop. Ext.
Service-20
counlies

York, Greenville,
Laurens,
Kershaw,
Anderson-
Oconee, Chester,
Richland,
Lancaster

Junior League

Beauforl Co.
Unhed Way

HHSFCruSC

Dept. of
Education

Awareness Team
(1 )'

Klds Involved In
Declslon Maklng Skllla
(KrDS) (1)'

DenmarUOlar Prolecl
(1 )'

Donalions

United Way

Medicaid (Fed.) and
State (DSS)

Dropoul
Preventlon/Teen
PregnancY Preventlon

(1 )'

'$79,400 Project GOAL, Keenan
High, Columbia
'$370,300-Greenwood School
Disirid 50 'Funds represent lhe
total dropoul Prevention Program
?FTES

Target 2000
Dropout Prevention

' (1) Program Focus: Avold Sex



TEEN PREGNANCY INTERVENTION AND TREATMENT SERVICES

@
o)

NAME OF PROGRAM/
SERVICE

Famlly Plannlng
Servlces

€r

Resource Mothers
(3r

Hlgh Rlsk Channellng
Prolect

(4)'

Motherr al Mentors
(3r

Taroeted Case
Man-agement for At Rlsk
Pregnant Women

(4r

Teen Health Scene
(2r

New Beglnnlngs Teen
Center

(2)'

Bethlehem Comm.
Program/Teen
pregnancy Preventlon
servlces

(2)'

BMH Teen Cllnlc
(2)'

Teen Llle Center
(3r

(START DATE 4/e3)

IITI

SOURCE OF FUNDS

Federal: Title X and
Medicaid/ state
appropriated

25% State -75"/"Fed.
MCH Block granl FY 92/
100% Medicaid in FY 93

Federal and state

Medicaid

Federal/ State

Medicaid,90%fed, 10%
stale

Federal/state

Medicaid/ SParlanburg
County

Richland Mem. HosP.,
Medicaid, patient fees,
insurancs

Federal grant- HeahhY
Start Projecl

AMOUNT/FTE'S

FY 92: Est. $1.3 million for
aoes 17 and under and $1.3
million for ages 18-19. Est.
Total: $2.6 million.

$480,000 FY 92

$1.8million/Medicaid
$700,000 State

$60,000 led; $7,000 state

3600.000 Medicaid.
$200,000 state(DHEC)

FY 92
$263,000 Federal
$30,000 State/ 6 1/2 FTE's

$387,000 Medicaid
$ 43,000 state

unknown

Unknown: Cllnlc oPerates
4 hours per week with 8
hospitalpaid staff and Medical
and other volunlesrs.

REQUESTED:
$650,000 (aPProx) lor 6
c€nterv 3 FTE's, ea. center/
plus contractual Parl time

lrtl

AGENCY

DHEC-Health
Depts.

DHEC - Heallh
Depts.

HHSFC

USC-Aiken/ Aiken
MentalHeahh Ctr

HHSFC

DHEGEaSI
Midlands Health
Depl

DHEC

Sparlanburg
Family Care
Council

Richland Memorial
Hospital

UW ol SC/HeallhY
Start Proiect

I-lr

IMPACT/SERVICE AREA

FY 92: Served 20,201 under age 17 and 18,
138, ages 18-19 in 13 Health distrlcts
operaling in 46 counties.

1st time pregnant teens under age 18 in
Pee Dee. Edisto, Lower Savannah,
expanding lo 9 more counties'-FY 93 and
statewide by FY 94.

3524 Pregnanl womsn and 1619 infants up
to 185% poverty served in FY92

Pregnant teens . est. 60 served in FY 92 in
Aiken Co. (Program caPac'ttY -36)

1,660 pregnanl teens served in FY 91.

4OOO (7OO clinic services and 3300 outreach
educationalprograms) served in FY 92-
ages19 and under in Richland Co.

lOoo FY 92 in Spartanburg School Districl #
7.

Ages 11-19 in Spartanburg Bethlehem
community.

Ages 19 and under in mainly Midlands area
counlies.
1266 prenatal and lamily planning contacls
in 1991

Ages 10-17 female and male and especially
t it time pregnant teen girls and also father.
Projection ol 100 menloring pairs in 1st year
in 6 Pee Dee counties.

IIIIT|tt r I t:
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Food Slamp
(4r@{

NAME OF PROGRAM/
SERVICE

LYFE
(3)'

Healthy Molhers,
Heallhy Bables

(3)'

Greenwood Reaches
Adolescent Dreama

(2)'

Ald to Famllles wlth
Dependent Chlldren
(AFDc)

(4r

SOURCE OF
FUNDS

Grant

Springs Grant,
other grants

United Way,
Foundalions,
contributions

Federal/Slate

Program Federal/State

AMOUNT/FTE'S

$49,000

$225,000, 21PFrE'.s

$63,000

Total Program Cost (all
ages):
Medicaid $126.5 million
Payments $1 03.4million
Administralion $2.3
million

TotalProgram Cost (all
ages)
$228 million

Total Program C;ost (all
ages):
$2.6 million lederal
S802,000 Slate (DHEC)
$18o,ooo (GHS)

Total Program Costs (all
ages):
$57 million

$2.3 million.

AGENCY

Greenville Teen
Pregnancy
Prevention
Council

Lancaster Co.
Heahh Depl.

United Way of
Greenwood

DSS

DSS

DHEC

DHEC

HHSFC

IMPACT/SERVICE AREA

Child care and secondary prevention lor
Teen mothers with 1 child to help them
stay in school.

Day care lor babies up b 2 years for
Teen Mothers and secondary
prevenlion serves 50

Teenage girls, ages 12-18-target 10 in
first year

Cash payments to families with children
under 50% Povery. 1,572 served per
month

Food coupons for purdrase of mosl
food items in lamily based on income
and # in family FY 92 serued 310,457
allages

Risk screening and prenatal care
through clinics and WIC gogram (lree to
women under 150% povErty)
Served 19,218 all ages in FY 92

Provides supplemental lood lo pregnant
and nursing mothers and infanls (under
185% of poverty) Av. 105,000
ca3es per month includes 17,000
prsgnant women, 10,000 posl parlum
women and 46,000 children per monlh

Pregnancy related services for under
age 21.

Low Rlgk Maternlty
Program

(4r

Women, lnlants and
Chlldrens Program(wrc) (4r

Medlcald Program
(4)'

Federal/State

Federal

Federal

t (t) Program focus: Avold Sex
(2) Program locus: Avold PregnancY
(gi Program focus: Work wlth Pregnant Women and Avold
(4) Program focus: Work wlth Pregnant Women

Pregnancy



RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ACTION

MEASURING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF CURRENT SERVICES

South Carolina spends an extraordinary amount of money on the consequences
(pregnancy and childbirth) of adolescent sexual activity in comparison to the minuscule
amount spent for prevention of sexual activity and pregnancy. A survey recently conducted
in 17 southern states by the Southern Center on Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention
indicated that in FY 1 991 , $5.7 billion was expended to serve families begun by adolescents,
in comparison to a $100 million investment of state and federal dollars toward programs to
prevent teen pregnancies. The region's largest investment in prevention of unintended
pregnancies among adolescents represents only 1"/" ol the region's total public expendi-
tures related to adolescent childbearing.

To be etfective, prevention programs should attempt to mitigate causal/risk fastors
inftuencing the decision to engage in early sexual activity and create or improve resiliency
factors. The table on the following page, program personnel in each of six prevention
programs were asked to rate the degree to which they think their program addresses each
of the factors influencing sexual activity. Factors are rated as High (H), Medium (M) or
None (N) to show the emphasis placed on that factor by the prevention program. There is

currently no evaluation mechanism in place for most of these programs or in any event no

systemthathasbeeninplacelongenoughtomeasureeffectiveness. Therefore,theratings
are subfectlve and reflectthe rater's oplnion on what the program is intended to do.
Preventlon programs that are now In place or being developed in the future should
create an evaluatlon system that measures cost and program effectiveness.

Ratings were not available from the Department of Education on Comprehensive
Health Education or Target 2000 Dropout Prevention adolescent pregnanry prevention

efforts because the program content varies in each of the 91 school districts.

In May 1gg2 the State Maternal, Infant and Child Health Council (MICH) formed a
multi-agency Teen Pregnancy Prevention Task Force to address the Governor's 1992

heatth initiative on at risk youth/teen pregnancy. The task force members have been

working to compile cunent data on prevalence, services and causal factors for the teen
pregnancy problem in South Carotina. This information-gathering stage willbe completed
in fall 1992.
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PREVENTION PROGRAMS: EMPHASIS ON CAUSAL FACTORS

PROGRAM
parsntlng
practlcos
of lhe
parents of
tgens

famlly
messages
about early
sex,
pregnancy
& birth

rellgloslty/
church
altendance

peer
altitudss
aboul sex,
prsgnancy
& birth

communlty
norms
about sex,
pregnancy
& birth

communlty/
nelghbor-
hood
supervision
ol each
other's
children

communlly
lelsure
actlvitles/
soclal
organi-
zatlons

perception
of Job
opportunl-
ties

media
portrayal ol
sexual
behavlor
and conse-

couplo
relation-edrcational

achlevem't

Teen Companion

eon
Preventlon

'Comprehensive
Health
Educalion

xx DHEC Famlly

Resource
Mothers

Denmark-Ol-AR
SRRP

Coop Ext

'Target 2000
Dropout
Prevention

(H) (M) (N)
HiGH, MEDIUM, or NONE Indlcates emphasls placed on that lactor by the program. Informatlon provlded ls a

subiectlve ratlng by program personnel of what the program intends to address.

. Programs were not evaluated. CHE program content varies in all 91 districts.

xx Varies in community depending on organizations.
xxx Data not avaihble.

(H)

(H)

(M)

(M)

(H)

(H)

G'(o
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IItisessentialth€[€fbnsbdelrysexraladi@ beginearfy,befcrechiHrenreacfrmiJcllescftool.

Usted belo^r are r€@mmenddiors frcr prer'ention strategies to delay ealry sexual diviU:

O crl@p.rrrientedlucrdlottptognnsthdteacfrskillsinparentchildcommunicdion, parent

responsitrility in supeMsingcfrildren and helpringthem with age-appropdde decisionrnakirg

skills, and family mlues.

Strg7rgfrl6*;r nd enhatrc te Wensive l*ath Fduation @lq s'4ste?n in all

Sogh Carolina public schools. This is the rnost cost€ffeclire system now in pla; it redps
fre vast rnajc,nty of all scfrool-rued cfriHren in the stde. There is atnently no standard
q.rniculum orguide for healtfr instudion in he public schmls and health educdion does not

appearbbeintegraedaosscunicuhandsequencedfromkindergartentotwelthgrde. In

ordertcensurecontinuityanddetrreryofinsfrtrc{iontoallstudenils,theDepartmentof Edttcdion

s6cx.r6 seekto crede a modelcuniobm and guklance prograrn in bcal schooldstticts and

shou6 pmvile *qJ€ile training for teachers to implement the Comprehensive Health

Educdion Ad unibrmly. Ttre bqrs of comprehensive health educdion shottH be on bur
concepts: tamiy mlues edrcation; abslinene;wellness; and personal responsibil'tty. Also

criticalispre-serviceandcontinuingtnainingof highlyknowledgeablehealtheducationteachers

to provile effec{ive instudion.

[46rg€s€ omrunwyn* prtldptton In t*tt prcgranqt prevention and p,Dllc
avuarenessby enlisting the help of community organizations, church groups, Parent-Tercher

Organizdbrs and hrsinesses

Devetop hwtc vtsltitg ptognnsusirp volunteer adutt mentorMrainers to reacfi highrisk
yorlth and heir parents or guardans.

Dmlop ptogans tu ptffits aN @ns that tostq an iMividual srrlse of gt-vrorth,

awarcrlcss otttdr own HingB, aN asrtivenesso they can leam to d in their own

interests wifr a $onger sense of control owrtheir [ves. Srch programs shouH identiff and

examine peer pressrlre and explore uays to make indiMdual decisions. This must be &sey
related to tangible experienes of sJ@ess in scfrool and community activities.

F*ttiab aE df,vdqnufi of I ml Tst @ rutq fteventi on Goundls stailewide and

suppolt efforts to create nerr Councils to provide education and training for teachers, parents

and youth.

lngprg35p thp u* of exisling anntunity inslitutions strch as churches, Ylt/CAs, county

parksandrecredionentersandscfroolfacilitiesinanetfotttoinrolvemoreyouftinupeMsed
leisure and community servbe rtivities.

lndude nales In all prcrrentioildualion prognms.

Denelop volutrg dutt nentodng pogrurrssrch as Eg BtotherBig Sisterto provide a

tusting dult reldionstripforyourttr where parentalsupport is not awilable.
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More research is needed to evaluate the prevention service system and the factors

that influence the decision to engage in early sexual activity. Studying the characteristics
of teens who do not become sexually active may prove to be a useful approach in devising
prevention strategies to help children now at risk. In addition, few programs now address

the male's responsibility in teen pregnancy;a more targeted focus on the male's role, and

on etfective prevention programsdirected atthe male, is needed. The MICH CouncilTeen
Pregnancy Prevention Task Force will continue to study these issues to update
recommendations for prevention strategies.

DISCIPLINE, DELINQUENCY AND VIOLENCE

PROBLEMS WITHIN THE SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT:
V'OLENCE AND DISCIPLINE

In order to receive the maximum benefit from instruction, students need to be in a
safe, secure environment. Classrooms need to operate in an atmosphere of order, and
students must maintain regularclass attendance. Schools must structure an environment
of astive participation and high expectations in order to produce the essential motivation
necessary to engage students. This is even more important for the lower-achieving

students whose absences and rebellion contribute much to the problems of violence, lack

of discipline, and truancy.

Resolving truancy and other school behavior problems cannot be accomplished by

schools alone. Students exhibiting such behaviorare frequently also struggling with family

dysfunction, alcohol ancUor substance abuse, physical, sexual and emotional abuse, ancU

or a variety of other personal problems. Schools must therefore make active efforts to

collaborate with other agencies that serve school-age youth.

SOUTH CAROLINA'S PERFORMANCE AGAINST THE GOAL

Violence

The Safe Schools Act of 1990 called for the development of standardized school

crime reporting for the public schoots of South Carolina. The resulting School Incident
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Report includes all criminat incidents committed on public school campuses; on public

school buses;during schoolfunctions;and involving public school students, employees or
property. Incidents committed include property crimes, assaults, sex offenses, disrupting

school, and weapons otfenses.

A summary of the school Incident Report forthe first half of the 1991-92 schoolyear
indicates that:

O A total of 1,304 crime incidents were reported, of which 14% involved weapons.

O 84% ol the otfenses were perpetrated by a male.

O 57o/" ol the victims were male.
O 50% of the incidents were committed by 15-17 year olds.

O Cost to victims was approximately $81,550.

O Cost to schools was approximately $660'830.

A 1g8g-gg survey of schoolprincipals and students provided the following information

conceming school safety:

FIGURE 28
Number of Tlmes Students Have Been In Physlcal Flghts In Whlch A Partlclpant Had to

be Treated bY a Doctor or a Nurse
(ln last 30 days)
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100.0%

90.0%
80.0o/"

70.OV"

60.0%
50.0%
40.00h

30.0%
20.0/"
10.V/"
0.0/"

E reunu

@ uru-e

O 1 2TO3 4TO5 6+

Source: State Depanment of Educeilion

Fortypercentof malessurveyedcompared lol2ohof femalessurveyed reportedthat

they carried a weapon in the last 30 days for self-protec-tion.

I
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FIGURE 29
Number of Ttmes Students Have Garrled a Weapon for Self Protectlon or

Because They Thought They Might Need it in a Fight
(ln the past 30 days)

1989-90

90.0olo

80.0%

70.0%

60.0%

50.0%

40.0%

30.0%

20.ooh

10.0%

0.0%

E reunrc

E unu

O 1 2TO3 4TO5 6+

Source: State Depanment of Educaion

FIGUHE 30
Types of Weapons Usually Carried by Students

1989-1990
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I

90.0olo

80.0%

70.0%

60.0%

50.0%

40.0%

30.0olo

20.V/"

10.0%

0.0%

E reuau

E un-e

None Handgun Otrer Guns Knife/Razor Club

SoURCE: State Dspartment of Education
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1989-1990

HS Stafl

FIGURE 31

Staff and Students' Levels of Anxlety Concerning Their Safety In School

80/"

70%

60%

50%

40%

30o/"

20o/"

10%

0%
Elem Middle

Students Students

Stale Depanment of Edrcatbn

ln the oplnion of school admlnlstrators:

) Seventeen p€rcent of the administrators considered areas of elementary schools to be danger-

ous for students.

Nine percent of administrators considered areas of middle schools to be dangerous.

Six percent ot administrators considered areas of high schools to be dangerous.

Areas such as darkcomerc, back hallways and behind schoolbuildingswere mentioned as

places of danger.

) Thirty-epht percent of the administrators considered areas around elementary, middle and high

sclrools to be dangerous ard said they should be avoided by sludents.

Areas such as woods, community (neighborhood, stores and "juke ioints"), schoolparking

lots, and the hQlTway or street were mentioned as dangerous places.

Fody percent of the administrators believed elementary schools in South Carolina are becoming

nrcre dangerous places.

Fitty-three percent felt that way about mHdle schools'

Sixty-three percent of the administrator believed high schools were becoming unsafe.

E low

E uooennre

I HreH
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HS

Students
Middle

Staff
Elem

Stafi

SOURCE:

Source: Stab hFrttnent of Educetlon
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Suspenslons and Expulslons

While public school student suspension and expulsion data are not regularly

collected at the state levet, a special data collection conducted during the 1986-87 school
year provided a snapshot of certain aspects of student discipline.

1 ,938 studentswere expelledduring the 1986-87 schoolyearin grades6through 12.

This represented .58/" of the students enrolled in those grades.

42,529 students in grades 6 through 12were suspended one time during the 1986-

87 school year. This represents 12.63% of the students enrolled in those grades.

21 ,035 students in grades 6 through 12 were suspended more than one time during

thr '^ 'i>.87 schoot year. This represents 6.25% of the students enrolled in those
(f 16-u-.

Ninth graders were the most likely to be suspended or expelled. Eighteen percent

were suspended one time and 1.13o/o were expelled.

Of ninth graders, non-white males were more likely to be suspended or expelled.

Sixty-'..,"s districts reported the use of in-school suspension programs, serving

56,6€ Jents in 1986-87.

Student Attendance

On any given day during the 1991-92 school year, 599,902 (or 95.9%) of all students

enrolled were present in school.

For the 1988-89 school year, South Carolina reported an average attendance rate

ol95.7!o, which ranked fifth among the states. South Carolina has consistently
reported one of the highest rates of attendance in the country.

Despite this excellent record, there is room for improvement. A survey conducted

in 1991 among school distrist attendance supervisors shows that:

38,902 students were referred for attendance intervention due to excessive unlavvful

absences during the 1989-90 school year.

ln one out of four cases, schoot officials were unable to reach a parent to discuss

their child's unlaurful absences.

When a case of truancy is determined, a petition may be filed with Family Court. In

81o/o ol the Cases, it tOok a month or more before the case was heard.



FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE SOUTH CAROLINA'S
PROGRESS TOWARD THE GOAL

Between FY 81-82 and FY 90-91, the South Garolina Department of Youth Services has

seen a near tripling in truancy case referrals:
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FY 81-82
FY 82-83
FY 83-84
FY 84-85
FY 8S86
FY 86-87
FY 87-88
FY 88-89
FY 89-90
FY 90-91

1,357
1,467
1,834
2,297
2,439
2,545
2,889
3,097
2,954
3,049

The South Carolina Departmentof Youth Services Reception and Evaluation Center

evaluates approximately 500 juveniles each year for non-attendance of school. This

amounts lo ZS"/" of all juveniles sent to DYS for evaluations. Each year 80-100 juveniles

are committed to the long-term DYS institutions for up to six months on contempt of court

school attendance orders. That figure generally represents about 7o/" ol the yea/s

commitments.

A single cause for students'choices to commit crimes or break school rules is rarely

evident. However, several system problems can contribute:

Weak school Instructional methodswhich failto provide for individual attention.

Poor student pertormancg which leads to alienation.

Inappropriate Frental and community expectation, attitudes and support for
education.

THE CURRENT SERVICE DELIVERY SYSTEM

Violence

School lncldent Reports are collected from each school district on a quarterly

o

o

o
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basis. By law, this information must be summarized and reported to the General
Assembly on a yearly basis.

The Sale Schools Act of 1990 increased penalties for carrying weapons on school
grounds. In addition, the Ast made it a separate criminal offense to possess, sellor
purchase a controlled substance within one-half mile of a school; provided that a
minormaybetried asan aduhforcertain drug orweaponsotfenses;required schools

to use a model safe schools checklist; and made it unlawful for a person to threaten
a teacher or principal ortheir immediate family.

The Schotastlc Grlnrestoppers Program is currently in use in 16 school districts.

Discipline

Schools address disciptine problems through their guidance and social work
programs, the suspension and expulsion processes, and attendance supervision (which,

in some districts, includes a holistic approach to assessment of family problems and

service referrals for those problems). In addition:
O Each school includes an analysls of lts discipline policy in the annual School

lmprovement RePort.

O The State Department of Education provides regional in-servlce meetings lor
attendance supervisors to discuss best practice for reducing truancy, improving

relationships with community service providers, and raising student attendance
rates.

By regulation, all school districts are required to set minimum standards for
student conduct.

O Student Asslstance Programs are available in seven school districts. Those
programs take a family-oriented case management approach to the resolution of

student behavior problems and represent a promising new initiative.

In addition, the South Carolina Depafiment of Youth Services, In coniunction
with school districts and other child-serving agencies and organizations across the
state, emphaslzes prevention and early Intervention programs. Such programs

address the at-risk child as well as youth already having truancy problems. Partnerships

are being formed to ma,rimize both the range of services available, and the timeliness of

service delivery.

A wide and diverse array of services is needed to address the multi-faceted causes

of school behavior problems. The programs below are among those otfered by the

Department of Youth Services (DYS) in an effort to serve truants and other status offenders.
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Famlly

Parent Training

Parent RenewalGroups
Astive Parenting Groups

Problem-Solving and Behavioral Skills Training

Anger Control Groups
Assertiveness Training GrouPs
Basic Life Skills

Personal Responsibility and Self-Esteem Building Experiences

Peer LeadershiP Training
Mentors Program
Homework Centers

Communlty

Coalition Building and Community Mobilization

Kids CaucuVKids Coalition
Youth 2000 Forums
Youth Speakouts in local schools
Vision for Youth Projects
Cities in Schools Projects

Schools

Law-Related Education

Law-Related Education Teacher Awareness and Training
Court Awareness
Sports in the law Programs

Problem-solving and Behavioral Skills Training

Conllict Management GrouPs
Anger Control Groups
Assertiveness Training
Basic Life Skills
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In FY 91-92, DYS undertook an initiative focusing on those students referred for 
school attendance violations to the DYS Reception and Evaluation Center (R and E) and 
to the long-term institutions. Truancy Is a major contributor to overcrowding problems at DYS. 

As part of that initiative, DYS began separating status offenders (truants) from 
criminal offenders at the R and E Center. Bond monies were used to move a department 
group home and attach it to an existing group home, enabling the development of a multi
service group home designated exclusively for truants. In addition, to assist with the 
overcrowding problem, a new community-based unit was developed to treat truants who 
have been committed to the long-term DYS institutions. 

Within the DYS Community Division, a "Seven-Step Plan" was developed to address 
the truant's needs and apply sequential interventions early in the referral process. Intensive 
Supervision Officers have been hired and assigned low caseloads (1-10 students). The 
emphasis is on monitoring and coaching both the truant child, and his or her family, to accept 
responsibility for their behavior and ensure the attendance of the child at school. 

In addition, evaluators have been hired to assess the child's home, school and 
community. This process will enable identification and examination of the causes of the 
problem(s), and development of a multi-agency service plan. This approach to problem 
resolution would serve as an alternative to commitment to the R and E Center. 

Other measures to be taken will include prevention and early intervention program 
services addressing the causes of the problems; electronic monitoring; and specialized 
therapeutic foster and group home placements. 

The Department of Youth Services is forming partnerships with local school districts, 
social services agencies, and other child-serving organizations in community-wide efforts 
to address the needs of at-risk youth. The cost of funding effective programs is high. The 
ultimate cost of not funding them is higher. 

II 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ACTION 

II 
• Provide encouragement and incentives for parental involvement with their 

children's education at home and at school. Positive parent attitudes toward learning 
are key to promoting discipline and high student achievement. 

• Promote parent responsibility where student behavior in school is concerned. 
Identify such behavior problems early and whenever possible make parents partners in their 
resolution. Provide assistance to parents who need it, and enact appropriate penalties for 
parents who refuse to cooperate even when such assistance is offered and available. 
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• Encourage an Interagency esse management approach to the resolution of school 
discipline and violence problems. School attendance supervisors, social workers, 
and guidance counselors should be trained to assess students' and families' needs 
and to access services from other agencies to meet those needs. 

• Provide appropriate alternatives to out-of-school suspension and expulsion, 
and to the Institutionalization of truant youth. 

• Revise school Instructional practices and school organization to promote 
student engagement, motivation to learn, and "bonding" with the school. 

• Within each school, review disciplinary policies, procedures, and practices In 
terms of the data on attendance, truancy, suspensions, expulsions, and 
violence to identify needed changes. 

DELINQUENCY: A COMMUNITY PROBLEM 

Delinquency is a very serious problem that undermines families, communities, and 
society as a whole. Acrordng to the Uniform Crime Reports (Federal Bureau of Investigation, 1991 ), 
from CY 87 to CY 91 South Caroina's juvenile arrest trends indicated a 97% increase in violent crime. 
During the same period, total arrests of j.Jveniles in South Carolina increased by 17%. 

In both social and monetary terms, South Carolina has foundthatthe cost of juvenile 
delinquency and predelinquent behavior is extremely high. In South Carolina, the cost to 
incarcerate a juvenile for one year is calculated to be $32,000. Juvenile delinquency 
produces costs such as the millions of dollars that taxpayers must pay for vandalism to 
public schools and public facilities, a reduced quality of life for those who are victims of 
juvenile crime, the vicious cycle of siblings following the delinquent behavior of their 
brothers and sisters, and the distress caused within families and the community. 

lnordertopreventjuveniledetinquency,wemustenfistthecommitmentofasmanyindividuals, 
famifies, churches, community organizations, businesses, and governmental agencies as possible. 

SOUTH CAROLINA'S PERFORMANCE AGAINST THE GOAL 

As noted in the following data reports, the total number of arrests for juveniles in 
South Carolina has risen from CY 87 to CY 91 by 17%. However, the most disturbing 
statistic is the 97% increase (from the Uniform Crime Report) in arrests of juveniles for 
violent offenses during the same timeframe. 
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The FBI report shows that 1. 75 million juveniles under the age of 18 were arrested 
in 1990. In the same year, 30% of all persons arrested were under the age of 21 ; and the 
crime index of arrests for serious crimes indicates that 43% of the crimes were committed 
by individuals under the age of 21 and 28% by individuals under the age of 18. 

JUVENILE ARREST TRENDS IN SOUTH CAROLINA 
CY 1987 ·1991 

OFFENSE ~ ~ ~ ~ kY.il. 
Murder 11 6 1 6 24 
Forcible Rape 70 61 60 60 99 
Robbery 92 82 82 106 178 
Aggravated Assault .25! 2.69. J22. a.ao. ~ 

UCR* VIOLENT 427 418 475 552 843 

Arson, Burning 49 26 46 32 45 
Breaking & Entering 1,421 1,528 1,442 1,460 1,418 
Larceny 3,114 3,166 3,282 3,542 3,528 
Motor Vehicle Theft aD! ill ~ .5.63. ~ 

UCR PART I 5,266 5,522 5,655 6,121 6,323 

All Other Offenses 5,541 5,634 5,969 7,245 6,630 

TOTAL ARRESTS 10,807 11,156 11,624 13,366 12,653 

Source: State Law Enforcement Division 

* Uniform Crime Report 

FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE SOUTH CAROLINA'S 
PROGRESS TOWARD THE GOAL 

The primary causes for juvenile delinquency are: 

Family: 

• Marital and family conflict, discord, and hostility. 
e Engagement of parents or siblings in antisocial behavior. 
e Low parental affection, acceptance, caring, support, and trust. 

II. Ct:IA~GE 
~y llZ-1!1 

+97% 

+200.10 

+14% 

+1'70.10 

e Lax or ineffective parental control, supervision or monitoring of behavior. 
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II 

Economic: 

• Social and economic deprivation within the home and neighborhood. 
• Lack of employability skills and employment opportunities. 

Health: 

• Alcohol and other drug use and abuse. 

School: 

• Early antisocial behavior in grades K-3. 
• Poor academic performance and failure by mid to late elementary grades. 
• Low commitment to education and attachment to school. 
• Truancy, suspension, and dropping out. 

Community: 

• Low neighborhood attachment and community disorganization. 
• Low monitoring of behavior by neighbors. 
• Lack of an organized community message regarding lawful behavior and 

avoidance of delinquency. 

Individual and Pter: 

• Association with delinquent peers in adolescence. 
• Alienation from the dominant values of society. 
National Culture: 

• Exposure to violence and negative behavior in movies and television. 
• Lack of positive role models. 

THE CURRENT SERVICE DELIVERY SYSTEM 
II 

It should be recognizedthatthe risk factors which contribute to a juvenile's delinquent 
behavior are based in many different systems, but especially in the home, school, and 
community, thus making a single isolated treatment method ineffective. In order to be 
effective, programs must address the first and most important influence on the juvenile: the 
family. In turn, it must be recognized that both the juvenile and his or her family are also 
members of a larger system of social institutions, in particularthe school and the community. 
All treatment and programming must be aimed at making positive changes in the functioning 
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of the juwnile in a vadety of social in$itutbrs. The prcgrams thd seem to be the rnosi effective are
early cfu'ldhood interwntions These ptograms dempt to prcmote ovenall social competerrce
firwghod tte \arixls slctems thd wiil ha/e an impad upon a childs lfe novv and into he future.

Both intemally and in partnership with otheragencies, the South Carolina Department
of Youth Services has developod the following prevention and intervention strategies:

Famlly:
O Parent Training

Parent RenewalClasses
Active Parenting Classes

O Problem Solving and Behavioral Skills Training
Juveniles and the Law Classes
Conflict Management Classes

O Personal Responsibility and Self-Esteem Building Experiences
Camp Paupi-Win, Jr. (siblings of DYS juveniles)
Camp Paupi-Win
The Double Dutch Program

CommunlU:
O Coalition Building and Community Mobilization

Kids Coalition
Youth 2000 Forums
Youth Speakouts

O Personal Responsibility and Self-Esteem Building Experiences
Junior Counseling Program
Peer Leadership Training Program

School:
O Law-Related Education

Law-Related Teacher Aware ness Traini ng
Gourt Awareness Programs
Sports and the Law
Law-Related Education Training

Problem Solving and Behavioral Skills Training
Lile Skills Programs
Anger Control Groups
Basic Social Skills

Alternative Education
Cities-in-School Programs
Vision for Youth Projects

I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
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I
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ACTION

Interventions aimed at reducing or preventing the causal factors of delinquency

(which include aggressive, acting-out, anti-social behaviors along with drug and alcohol

abuse) are showing great promise. However, as noted earlier, any intervention will be

successful only if backed by full community commitment to institute the services or
programs. No single agency can meet the needs of these youth. Community leaders,

parents, government agencies, private non-profit organizations, churches, volunteers, and

others must work together to meet the needs of juveniles and their families.

Programs should be based on the socialdevelopment model. Longitudinal data f rom

one such program indicate that delinquent fifth graders who participated in the program

between first and fourth grade participated in significantly fewer delinquent astivities than

members of the control grouP.

overthe past ten years, research indicates that those programs based on producing

socially competent behavior had the most lasting effecl in reducing delinquency.

Thus, programs should be aimed at:

O Beductlon of Impulslve behavlor in preschoolers,

and should include:

O Lltesktllstratningwith pradolescenlswithemphasisonself-esteemand
character bui lding Programs.

O Basic behavioral skills training with emphasis on problem solving and

decision making.
o

*hoot-ba*d mental health programs,with the emphasis on dealing with

addictive behavior through coping skills.

ln addition:

O Parent-tratning programs with prent support groups should be developed in

each community and at each school within a community. Starting at a very early age,

strategies must include law-related education, gang and crime prevention within acommu-

nity, mentoring programs, cross-age tutoring and peer counseling. Such strategies have

shown dramatic reiults in preventing problem and criminal behavior among juveniles.

I
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F*ncutitre p eyrrlment

f;tate of, fiorth 6.arcIina

EXECI.JTIVE ORDER NO. 9?-02

WHEREAS, the President of the United States and the nadon's
Governors have established six national gods for education; and

'VHEREAS, the achievement of those goals by the year 2000 is critical
to the economic prosperity both of this nation, irnd of this state; and

WHEREAS' readring the goals will require state-level coord,ination of
the efforts and resources of policymakers, educators, husran senrices providers,
economic development interests, the business community, and others to target
those corrmon aims; and

WHEREAS' there is no existing organization to efftct that coord,i-
nation.

NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the powers conferred upon me by
the Constitution and laws of this state, I hereby ceate the South Carolina Education
Goals Panel (' nel"), which is to serve as a body for establishing state goals within
the frameworrr of the National Education Goals, and developing state strategies for
their adtievement. The Governor shall serve as ctrairman of the panel, with the
State Superintendent of Education serving as vice-chair. The Governor shall
appoint the following as members:



I
IExecutive Order No. 92-92

Page nuo

the Chairman of the State Development Board;
the Chairman of the Business-Education Partnership Committee;
the Chairman of the Human Services Coordinating Council;
the Chairman of the Senate Education Committee;
the Chairman of the House K-12 Education Subcommittee;
the Commissioner of Higher Education;

the Exectrtive Director of the State Board for Technical and
Comprehensive Education; and

the Exectrtive Director of the Health and Human Services Finance
Commission.

Primary staff for the Panel shall be housed in the Governor's Office;
however, staff of other participating agencies may be called upon to assist the panel

in its deliberations. To assist in the implementation of its drarge pursuant to this
Order the Panel may create sudr advisory comrnittees or subcommittees as it deems
necessary.

The Panel shdl meet at the call of the drairman.

The Panel shall be charged with:

1) Reviewing, monitoring, and reporting on South Carolina's
progress toward the National Education Goals;

2, Determining whether there are priorities specific to South
Carolina that are unaddressed in the national goals, and estabtishing state goals that
take those additional priorities ino accoung

3) Reviewing the scope and effectiveness of current education and
social service delivery systems in terms of their capacity to help meet the goals;

4, Identifying Progran and policy dranges that will be required to
meet the goals; and
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Executive Order No. 92-92

Page three

5) Developing a coordinated plan of action to effect those dranges.

The work of the Panel shall be coordinated with the South Carolina

2000 initiative, which has as its purpose the development of local and regional

strategies for meeting the Nationd Education Goals.

The Panel shall be staffed by employees of the Governor's Office and

shall be fiurded by those frrnds contributed by the Panel member agencies and any

other non-state funds contributed to the Panel.

This Executive Order shall take effect upon signarure of the Governor

and remain in effect until December 37,7992.

GTVEN T,'NDER I\{YHAND AI{D THE GREAT
SEAL OF THE STATE OF SOUTH CAN,OLINA
nus Jl sl DAY oFrAlruARy,

CARROLL A. CAI\,IPBEII. tR.
Gorturc

Iv|.MILES
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